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D oes anyo ne read the eight-point type
in w h ich this brief introductory meandering is prin ted? We wi ll soon
kn ow, fo r r here solicit of possible:
reade rs their opinio ns on an important
matter. My assumption is that anyo ne w ho wi ll wade into this trickle
of commentary reads THE EMERALD
from cover to cover and is competen t
to adv ise us o n our conduct of the
ed itors hi p . . . . The question is thi s:
l s the present format of THE EMERALD satisfactory? Wou ld you look upo n a larger page size with favor , say
about 8'/4 by 111/z inches, with three
co lum ns to th e page instead of the
present two? The advan tages of a
larger size ( and there are advantages)
w ill be co nsidered by the Grand Sage
and the Executive Council. Your
opini o n shou ld also be considered.
Let's have it! ... T HE EMERALD continues to grow in size and interest
engender ed. M uch material solicited
or volun teered for this issue was of
necessity held over for pub lica_tion. in
the M ay issue . If your contnbutwn
is n 't h ere look for it in the next
iss ue. Al s~ severa l valuable items arrived too i ate fo r in clus ion in this
iss ue . . . . We decorate o ur front
cover w ith Grand First Counselo r
Cletus A . Broecker, and we are certain tha t you wi ll applaud the choice
of the verb. O ther nationa l officers
w ill fo ll ow .. .. We had meant to use
a few pages of th is issue to disc uss the
ma tter of job-getting for the benefit
of the comi ng crop of graduates, but
had to pass u p the subject. We suspect th at M ay wi ll be soon enough.
By then the fell ows wi ll know just
where they sta nd. Some w ill have jobs
and can save th e time they would
spend r eading our advice. Some won't
need it for another six months! . . .
Than ks for the ma ny kind things said
abou t the November issue. They were
no t all deserved; nor were some of
th e brick bats that attended my remarks about San Fra ncisco 's new
br idges and the G o lden G ate Expo si ti on . Some readers doubted my
speedy passage to and from work.
Th e doubters sho ul d have been with
me last week o n a ri de with Brother
G eorge (Sq uawk) M cKi nzie, I ota
'28, fro m Chico, Califo rn ia, to .Martin ez, Cali f . Other brother
seen
were Dr. J ames K linefetter, Iota '28,
and Peter D . Mysing,
ps ilon '36.
G eo rge and Peter are in Chico
G eorge in busin ess for him elf, Peter
w ith th e Na ti onal Cash Reg ister Co.
Jim is an M .D . w ith a general practi ce in Sacramento.

European
Impressions
{)f!

J-/-e'Cu~att c:S. c:Silenet

Associate Editor, The Emerald

Highlights of a Recent Trip

THE

GREATEST AND NOBL EST pleasure
which men can have in this world," said
Frederick the Great, "is to discover new
truths ; and the ·next is to shake off old
prej udices." Travel affords one both of
these pleasures. It gives a person a broader
outlook upon life in general, a higher regard for his fellow-men and, to an American, a deeper appreciation of his own
good fortune as a citizen of the United
States.
The enjoyment to be derived from travel depends in large measure upon one's
approach. "Everything has two handles,"
said Epictetus centuries ago. "Take heed
that you pick it up by the right one!" To
gain some understanding of other peoples,
one must be tolerant, which is difficult in
our day of skillfully disseminated propaganda. Will Rogers frequently said, jokingly, that all he knew was what he read
in the newspapers. However, if that be
all a traveler knows, he is likely to have
a greatly distorted conception.
There is a meaningful story from the
Talmud: " As I walked one day in the
mountains, I saw at a distance what I took
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BROTHER HERMAN S. SIDEN ER by a colonnad e on the gro unds of the Palace of Sans
Souci.

to be a beast. As I drew nearer, I saw it
was a man. As I came nearer still, I discovered that it was my brother." The
traveler makes this discovery.
Besides being open-minded, one must
be informed, for one sees in any given
place or situation little more than one
brings to it in the way of preparatory
study or training. " He who would bring
home the wealth of the Indies," says the
Spanish proverb, " mu t carry the wealth
of the Indies with him." "After all " a
Lowell pointed out, " the kind of world
one carries about in one' self i the im-

showing (lo um· right) 8 of the 16 co{fim, and
wreathr placed by Balbo; the building to the rear being the Fiihrerhaus where the " Big Four"
met to settle the Czechoslovakian issue; mzd (uppe1·leftJ the entrance to the memol'ial; also (lower
left) militm·y ceremonies hz Bedin attendant upon the visit of Balbo to the T omb of the Unknown
Soldier (upper right) , in August, 1938.

MEMORIAL AT MUNICH TO EARLY NAZI MARTYRS ,

portant thing, and the world outside takes
all its grace, color and value from that. "
Merely to mention the many places it
was my pleasure to visit during the past
summer would reg uire pages. Let me limit
myself to some highlights in the five coun tries visited: England , Holland, Germany,
witzerl and, and France.
Eng land , so similar to our own land ,
yet so different, was delightful, including
the weather which I believe is greatly
maligned. In London, of especial interest
was Westminster Abbey, where one may

review English history in fossil form ; the
Tower, consisting in reality of many towers each with its own history, one of them
housing the crown jewels ; St. Paul's
whose vast dome Canon Newbolt said was
the "one architectural object which more
than any other has succeeded in giving a
character to the City of London" ; here
lie buried Wellington and Nelson , also
the cathedral's great architect, Sir Christopher Wren, whose simple and oftguoted epitaph runs: " If you would see
his monument look around ."
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TH E CHANGING OF THE GUARD, colorful ceremony at St. James' Palace, L ondon, showing (right)
the approach of the 11ew g11ard, the transfer of the palace keys ( cente1') f!'om the outgoing to the
incoming officer, and (left) the departme of the old g11ard.

Points of interest outside of London
include Oxford University; Stratford-onAvon, birth and burial place of the immortal bard ; Warwick Castle, founded in
915 by the daughter of Alfred the Great,
still standing as Scott described it: "the
fairest monument of ancient and chivalrous splendor whi ch yet remains uninjured
by time."
The Netherlands, reached by night
steamer from H arwich , impressed me as a
land of peace, of austere simplicity, of
stability, and of. bicycles- I never saw so
many as on the street there. Leyden,
where the Pilgrims found refuge for some
twelve years prior to their famous voyage
in 1620, and where their pastor and leader, the Rev. John Robinson, lies buried,
was of great interest to me. The Rijks
Museum at Amsterdam, with its fine collection of paintings, was another highlight of Holland. Here one finds "The
Night Watch," by that master of light and
shadow, Rembrandt, whom art authorities acclaim as "the first artist who, in the
modern sense, did not execute commissions, but expressed his own thoughts" ;
"the greatest man Holland ever produced."
Another night trip, a fine way to cover
distance and save time, was made from
Amsterdam to Berlin. The German border
was crossed at about midnig ht and here,
as everywhere else without exception, the
frontier exam in at ions were conducted in
a courteous and perfunctory manner.
. ~ e r~a ny, with its many important
Cttt es, ts a land of fascinating diversity.
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One is charmed by the old and attracted
by the new. A tremendous amount of construction is being carried on, especially in
Berlin. Antiquated buildings are torn
down, giving place to those which are upto-date ; old monuments are moved to
new locations to fit in with revised city
plans; highways znd subways are under
construction. All in all, Germany is a
land of hustling enterprise.
Prominent among the landmarks visited
in Berlin were the Dom (cathedral) , and
the Schloss (former royal palace) which
is being preserved exactly as it was in the
days of royalty when, as a boy on a trip to
Germany, I first saw it ; Sans Souci, the
favorite residence of Frederick the Great,
and his New Palace, both at Potsdam,
sixteen miles from Berlin. Although a
business establishment, the Wertheim department store in Berlin is worthy of mention because of its fine architecture and
appointments which, I would say, are unsurpassed by any structure of its kind.
At Dresden, in the Zwinger Gallery,
one finds many art treasures : Raphael's
"Sistine Madonna," Correggio's " Holy
Nig ht," Hofmann 's "Christ and the Doctors," Titian's "Tribute Money " and Rubens' "Hercules," being among them. In
the Green Vault of the former royal palace, is to be seen an unrivaled array of
precious stones and jewelry.
After another trip by sleeper Munich,
the delightful center of southern Germany's artistic and intelle tual life
reached. On the unda morning of our
arrival here we attended the Americ, n

Episcopal Church where I was pleasantly surprised to find my
former seminary dean, Dr. S. A . B. Mercer, supplying. Later in
the day, we attended the opera, Wagner's "Parsifal," at the
Prince Regent Theater.
Notable among the many places of interest in Munich, is the
German Museum, the largest of its kind in the world, where the
evolution of man 's great achievements in the field of technical
science is strikingly set forth by means of models.
In Switzerland , the next country visited, it was an inspiration
to witness the Passion Play, presented out in the open before the
old cathedral at Lucerne. This classic of the Swiss Volkstheater,
performed here ever since the year 1450, has no professional
actors, the roles being taken by men, women, and children of
Lucerne, chosen from all walks of life.
From Lucerne, situated by the Lake of the Four Forest Cantons and not far from Mt. Pilatus and the Rigi , we journeyed
through the Tell country; then over the famous Alpine passes,
stopping at the Rome Glacier on the way, finally arriving in
Interlaken which lies between two beautiful lakes and below
three mountain peaks, chief of them being the mighty Jungfra u-a thrilling experience, never to be forgotten.
Returning to Germany, we stopped at Freiburg in Baden
where the lofty, lacelike spire of the thirteenth-century minster
rises majestically above this principal city of the beautiful Black
Forest region . On the following day, we proceeded to Weisbaden, one of Europe's most popular watering-places, whose
many healing springs were known to antiquity. Here, as in England , we saw remains of the old Roman walls .
The leisurely trip by steamer down the Rhine to Coblenz,
passing many castles and picturesque villages, was very pleasant.
Being fraught with much history and legend , the Rhine is of
g reat interest, but its beauty does not equal that of the Hudson
in my estimation.
Cologne was the last city visited in Germany. Its cathedral is
one of the g randest religious edifices in the world, massive and
magnificent, dominating the entire city, glorious and aweinspiring to behold. Its foundation stone was laid in 1248, but
the structure was not completed until 1880.
From Cologne, we journeyed to Paris, passing through a part
of Belgium on the way. The French capital is perhaps the most
alluring city in th e world. When one consid ers its wid e variety
of attractions, this is readily understood . With its many interesting shops, restaurants, theaters, parks, gardens, bookstalls,
p alaces, monuments and art treasures, it is a metropolis gay and
g lamorous, but also g rave and g lorious.

G U M PSES T AKEN IN TH REE L AN DS : ( 1) Equestritm statue of Joan of
A 1·c, Paris; (2 ) a part of the L otw re; ( 3 ) T he Pfttlz, a many-towered
Jl th-cenltifY castle 0 11 a rock in the R hhze; ( 4) home of Chaucer and
his son, JVoodstock, Eng lt~~zd; (5 ) comer of a building at Ox ford Unit>ersity, M agdalen College, showing I"Oom (second floo r left of comer)
ocmpied by JV indsor when a st udent there; (6) H enley Street, StratfordOiz-A r;on, the three-gabled house being Shake.r p et~~·e's birthplace.

du Car1·ousel, Paris (1·ight), and her cousin, M1·s. Rex
Z ediker on the grounds on Sam Souci ( left) , who with Brother Sidener com prised the party making the trip.
MRS. SIDENER BY THE ARC DE TRIOMPHE

What a pleasure and privilege it was to
wander around in the louvre ! Here one
finds such masterpieces from the remote
past as the "Venus de Milo" and the
"Winged Victory"; and from a much
later day, such great works of art as
leonardo da Vinci's "Mona lisa," said
to be the most famous painting in the
world; Murillo's " Immacul ate Conception," for which the French government
paid $117,200 in 1852 ; Millet's "Gleaners," which was anything but popular at
first, because it was considered "Socialistic"; Whistler's " Mother," which the artist, who gave his pi ctures odd titles, called
" Arrangem ent in Grey and Black," feeling th at the public would not be interested
in the fact it was of his own mother ;
and ever so many others.
Outstanding among the other buildings
which it was a joy to visit in Paris, was
the spacious and imposing Notre D ame
Cathedral, and the slender and g raceful
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Sainte Chapelle, both celebrated for their
superb Gothic architecture and exquisite
stained g lass ; and also the Church of the
Madeleine, an impressive Roman-Corinthian structure, modern Europe's first g reat
reproduction of the ancient Roman temple.
let me now turn to some general observations of all five European countries
visited .
In all of these lands, there was a marked
regard for constituted authority, a respect
for law and order, reflected in the average
person's attitud e, 'vhether toward the policeman or the statesman. This is all to
the good . Self-express ion is commendable
providi ng it is constructive, and not merely derogatory.
There is likewi se a very noticeable ocial
consciousnes " hich expresses it elf in
leg islation making for impro ed conditions among the rna se . It i een in the
relatively small amount of unemplo •ment.

It is shown in the handling of industrial
problems. Much is to be learned from
them in this respect.
Furthermore, there is a civic and national pride, evidenced plainly by the general cleanliness of town and city, the unmarred beauty of the rural landscape,
and the cultivation of the smallest plot
of ground. There is a conspicuous and
very gratifying lack of blatant and obtrusive billboard advertising. Buildings
by and large, whether homes or factories ,
indicate that they were constructed with
an eye to beauty and durability, as well as
to utility.
Traveling from country to country,
countries which have been at war in the
past, admiring the glory of each, noting
its contribution to the world at large, one
keenly realizes how much more reason
there is for concord and fellowship among
men and nations than for discord and
strife. This rapidly contracting globe, on
which one journeys so speedily, keeping
in touch with world happenings all the
while, whether one be on land or sea or
in the air, necessitates an ever-expanding
mind and heart.
The vita l interests and dealings of man
are much the same the world over. They
are primarily personal, not political, in
nature; and international, not. merely loca l, in scope. All men desire and cherish
peace, liberty, opportunity, and security;
but the arbitrary divisions among peoples
run counter to their fundamental wishes
and needs.
The deplorable fact is that men will act
collectively, as nation s or as groups within
nations, as they would not think of acting
as individuals. They will condone at long
range and in the aggregate what they
would not countenance man to man, war
or no war. One of the greatest needs is
to make our group actions express and
promote man 's vital interests and dealings
as an individual.
When one stops to consider that no
person on earth h ad anything whatsoever
to do with determining his parentage, the

country of his birth, or hi s endowment at
birth, then one begins to realize how absolutely dependent men as individuals are
upon forces and circumstances beyond
their own control; and how this common
dependence should draw all men together
in fellowship. In a world consisting of
men thus brought into being, arrogance
and selfishness have no rightful place. All,
nations as well as individual men, should
willingly make sacrifices for the common
good.
The time is coming-may each and
every one help to hasten its arrival!when the group actions of men everywhere, especially those of nations, will coincide with the vital interests and contacts
of men as individuals; when the sanctities
of man as man, not merely as a particular
countryman, will be of paramount concern
to those who lead as well as to those who
must follow. In that day, there will come
into actual being what Tennyson visioned
as "the Parliament of man, the Federation of the world."
We must constantly strive for this federation, and not allow ourselves to be discouraged by any temporary reverses . If
we adopt the long, as well as the broad,
view of life, we shall not magnify the
misfortunes of the moment and miss the
meani ng of many years. As a matter of
fact, more effort has been made toward
world peace during the last two decades
than during the previous two centuries.
Public sentiment in all lands has been
aroused as never before, and the day is
coming when this sentiment will find
expression in the nat ional policy of every
land.
I would end with the thought with
which I began: "The greatest and noblest
pleasure men can have in this world is to
discover new truths ; and the next is to
shake off old prejudices"; and, as an everincreasing number of people all over the
world enjoys these pleasures, men and
nations are drawn into the human fraternity which derives from their divine paternity.
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IEXECUTIVE OFFICII:

1137 EAST .JERSE Y STREET
ELIZABETH. N . .J.

BROTII:C:RS I N SIGi.:A ? I:
This, my· second lett e r to you, is in
order that I may extend my pe r sonal g reeting s for the new
yea r and to implant a thought o r two to stimulate activity
for the next quarter.
In Sigma P i you have a splendid
opp ortunity of learning how to co-op erate with each other.
There you wil l discover, in a ddition to your own ideas, new
ones, ideas enti rely different a nd in some c a ses contra to
your own. You will learn to a na l yze a ll of tham and to
se lect and apply the best for the benefit of everyone and
for the benefit of your chapter.
In this selection of ideas, keep always
in mind the g r eatest good for t he g reatest number. Si gma Pi
is earnestly strivi ng to attain in every member of our organization, an attitude of interest in th e we ll-being of the
many rat h er tl".an in t he v1e ll-being of the individual.
You v1ho a re a ctive ei t he r in ~ ro. duate
or under- g r ad uat e 'ilor k r,a ve r:mc h to do in securing your
educat io n . It is a tre :,:endous work. The work , ho we v e r, is
primaril y to enable yo u to r r epa r e yo ur self for t he bes t
interest of eve rybody to p en;it yo u to ro1ake t he nost of you r
lif e . If yo u confine your &bil i ty to self-i nte r es t and do
not r iv e it for tt a benef i t of e ve r yone , you s ~ a ll not have
a ttain ed t he goa l we a r e tr ying to establ i s h f or you .
The a i m of our S cholar shi p Corunitte e is
p rimarily to a ctiva t e e ve r :rone in college t o do t he bes t job
t hat he can i n his wo r k and i n addition to do t te best that
he can in aid of his fe llow b rothe r s . For t h is re as on the
.::;chola r ship Cup has been a chapt e r p riz e. r a t her than an
in dividu a l p riz e . It i s no t en ougt for the i nd ividu a l to
j ust c et t ll rou gh his colle ge courses. He rr.ust secure the ut most t h!:i t ]',e is a bl e from ea ch course both for himself and
his b r othe r s . :.Ia y each one of yo u str:i,ve to make his name
stand out as the naue of' one who l ear ne d to serve .
Sincere l y and frater nal l y ,

Mu's CHAPTER HousE will look like this if proposed alteratio ns become a 1·eality

Mu's Plans Pushed
Alumni Committees Draft Campaign
p RESENTED IN THE NOVEMBER ISSUE of
THE EMERALD were the first tangible plans
for the remodeling of the Mu chapter
house, at which time the financial p icture
involved was discussed in some detail. At
that time plans were still in the making.
Since then, Founder H arry G. Specht,
'13, has started the ball rolling. His active
interest has resul ted in the formation of
a committee of New York alumn i to serve
as a nucleus in directing the necessary
financi al campaign and to direct the actual
wo rk.
Estimates on the cost of the work have
been secured, the committees now engaged in mapping out the campaign before
the actual work on the house can be
started. Renovations and add itions to the
house wi ll in clude :
1. New dining room (shown in foreground of above picture) for the expand-

ing membership and for special fun ctions.
2. Rearrangement of the interior including the A lumni Room, plus a new room
for a resident chapter adviser.
3. New plumbing, heating, wiring, and
miscellaneous needed improvements.
Names and addresses of committeemen
follow: Harry G. Specht, '13, 31 Stanford
Place, Montclair, N.J. ; Otto M . Buerge r,
'2 0, 7 Park Avenue, Port W as hington,
N.Y.; AI J. Eckhardt, '19, 26 Stoneyside
Drive, Larchmont, N.Y.; AI E. Koehl,
'28, 341 Madison Avenue, N ew York
City ; Arthur L. Nash, '27, 59 Wall Street,
New York City ; Robert H. New stead ,
'24, 400 59th Street, New York City.
Alumni of the chapter are encouraged
to write any of these men either for details on the work, or to present any constructive criticism and suggestions.
Enthusiastic was the meeting of 26 New
22 1

York City area alumni on November 3
when remodeling plans were explai ned in
detail by H arry Specht and others. Several
men not on the committee made inspiring
talks, hence, the remodeling work is definitely on its way.
Present at the meeting were Bill Reck,
'14; Otto Buerger, ' 20; Lou Drago, ' 20;
Al Eckhardt, '20; Al Hayward, ' 21 ; Beny

Lewis '21· Frank Giusti, '22; Carl List,
' 22; Lew Martin, '22; Eddie Gannett, '23;
Bob Newstead, '24; Fred Schroeder, ' 26 ;
Jim Arnold, '27; Art Nash, '27; Nappie
St. James, '27; Al Krehl, '28 ; Bruce Cornell, '28 ; Gene Lasser, '30; Jack Feick,
' 32; Roy Nelson, ' 32; Carleton Wilby,
'3 4 ; Spike Tymeson, '35; W. W. Hubbard, ' 19; Ira Post, ' 15; Walt Buerger.

Something New in Hobbies
By JOHN H. MILLETT
Correspondent, Alpha-Theta Chapter
s NAKES . . . BIG LONG ONES . . . over
six feet, eight inches thi ck . . . horribly
colored . .. th at's just a little plaything
to Lyman Carpenter, one of Alpha-Theta's
sophomores.
Lyman is quite a boy, having many
varied activities. Before coming to Beloit,
he studied for a year at the Art Institute
in Chicago. His artistic talent shows itself
all over the house, especially when party
time rolls around, or when a float must
be constructed .
But animals are his main love. He
started out his career as a young lad, with
dogs and cats, and a few fish, chickens
and ducks thrown in. Then he received
Annabelle, a pet raccoon. And then . . .
came the snakes !
A little section of a loft in the Science
H all is reserved for this g ruesome collection. It begins with numerous little garter
snakes, which get up to the size of aro und
three feet. Lyman is ve ry proud of his
indigo, a five-foot thing colored a lovely
dark blue. Several fox snakes are also in
the col lection.
But Herman is the prize. H e is properly
called a yellow bu11 snake, and h e certain-
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ly looks like his name. He coils his six
feet, and rears his head, and this worthy
correspondent felt no better off than a
small school g irl. Carpenter told me confidentially, " He really is very nice- so
gentle and kind. " At which point he
stroked the "lovely" creature and wound
him around his neck.
" But you should see him strike!" he
came back, as he put the darn thing down
on a table, and started poking him with a
stick. Suddenly it made the awfullest
sounding hissing noise-and the *&% 3$
was really ug ly sounding, and thrust out
his neck several feet-or maybe it included part of his body- no one seems
sure just where one begins and the other
ends. Little difference it makes! Ye correspondent got out of that room plenty fast!
Mr. Carpenter intends to go into some
kind of museum work. He is worki ng on
snake data in the southern Wisconsin region for the Fieid Museum in Chicago
rig ht now .. . . W ell . .. someone has to
do somethi ng different around Beloit, so
Lyman came out the other day \ ith Annabelle made into a beautiful hat, with the
tail dangling half way down hi b ck.

Foundation Rates Reduced
Executive Council Makes Important Changes in
By-Law 18 on the Endowment Fund
By Harold Jacobsen

T HE 1938

FRENCH LICK CONVOCATION

was unique in that only one legislative
measure affected the Constitution and ByLaws of the Fraternity. However, the
foundation was laid for an extensive constructive prog ram and included in this
were vital changes in By-Law 18 on the
Sigma Pi Foundation. Officers and delegates recommended to the Convocation
that the Foundation By-Law be amended
in certain vital respects and the Executive Council has followed out these recommendations and even gone further,
following pecifi.c recommend ations made
by a committee consisting of Past Foundation Chairmen Karl K. Morris and Curtis
G. Shake, Foundation Chairman elect
Becher W . Hungerford, Past Grand Second Cou nselor William H . Fenzel, and
Executive Secretary H arold Jacobsen.
The changes affecting the endowment
fund as well as present and future subscribers may be briefly summarized as follows:
1. A Supporting Member class of subscription established at one-half the previous subscription rate for Life Members,
and which class of membership will be
continued.
2. A reduction in the subscription rate
for both Supporting Members and Life
Members who fall into certain age groups.
This is based on the probable span of
life and enables alumni to subscribe to
either class of membership at a greatly
reduced rate than heretofore.
3. Annual installment payments have
been reduced from $12 a year to $6 a
year thus making it easier for every one
to meet his installments when they become due.
4. All previous unpaid installments
have been rescheduled so that every sub-

scription will be up to date as of January
1, 1939.
5. All $6 installments are scheduled so
as to be due and payable as of January
15 of each year, regardless of the date
of subscription. In this way every subscriber will know that he has a payment
due at the beginning of each calendar
year and will result in economies and
greater efficiency at the Executive Office.
Undergraduates are required to meet their
annual $6 installments on or before
September in order to be in good standing for the following academic year.
6. Members who subscribed to the
original $60 installment Life Member
class, have the option of changing their
subscriptions to the Supporting Member
class at a reduced rate of fifty per cent
or more, depending upon age.
7. More liberal powers were granted
the Board of Directors in that whenever
any investment is jeopardized, the use of
Foundation funds for the protection of
such investment may be authorized by a
favorable vote of seven out of the nine
members of the Board. Restrictions on
investments we re revised so as to provide
for the investment of any surplus endowment funds in United States Gove rnment or municipal securities through the
Fletcher Trust Company, trustee to the
Sigma Pi Fraternity of the U . S.
8. Th e factors limiting the amount of
a loan to a chapter we re revised upwards
and are now as follo ws: (a) maximum
of $ 15,000 ; (b) not more than 25 per
cent of the total paid in principal of
the permanent endowment fund ; (c) second mortgage loans-30 per cent of the
appraisal value of the completed property
on new construction and 25 per cent on
old houses, remodeling, or refinancin a·
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and (d) first mortgages-60 per cent of
the appraisal value of the completed property for new construction and 50 per
cent on old houses remodeling, or refinancing.
9. Terms of repayment on loans were
made easier in that principal anJ interest
may now be paid in equal monthly installments during eight or nine months of
the academic year. Second mortgage loans,
however, must mature within not more
than twelve and one-half years and first
mortgage loans in not more than twenty
years.
Two Classes of Membership
The two classes of subscriptions to the
Foundation are : Life Member and Supporting Member.
·
The rate for a Life Member subscription is the same as it has always been;
namely, $ 50 cash or $60 in installments.
However, the rate reduces according to
age as follows:
Cash
Age Group Subscription
29 or und er ...... $5 0
30 through 39 .. . . $40
40 through 49 .... $3 0
50 and over ....... . 20

Installment
Subscription
$60
$48
$3 6
$24

Life Member is the highest and most
distinctive class of subscription to the
endowment fund. As long as the payments on an installment Life Member
subscription are up to date, the subscriber
is entitled to receive THE EMERALD free
of charge, be exempt from payment of
national alumni dues and enjoy the right
to visit chapters, attend Convocations, and
affiliate with alumni clubs as a member
in good standing. Upon completion of a
subscription these benefits are extended
for LIFE and in addition Life Members
will be extended special privileges as the
Executive Council may grant from time to
time, such as purchase of publications at
a reduced rate, and, furthermore, shall
have their names permanently inscribed
for posterity on the Fraternity records and
published annually in THE EMERALD as
a perpetual sustaining member of the
Fraternity.
The subscription rates for Supporting
Members are as follows:
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Cash
Age Group
Subscription
39 and under
25
40 through 49 . . . . . . . 20
50 and over ......... 15

Installment
Subscription
$30
24
18

The benefits which a Supporting Member receives upon completion of his subscription, or while installments are up to
date, are: THE EMERALD free of charge
for LIFE, exemption from payment of
national alumni dues, and the right to
visit chapters, attend Convocations, and
affiliate with alumni clubs as a member
in good standing so long as he may live.
A Supporting Member may at any time
become a Life Member by paying such
additional amount required under his
particular age group at the time of joining the higher class of endowment subscriber. For example, a man who has paid
a Supporting Member subscription in full
before the age of 39, may between the
ages of 40 and 49 become a Life Member upon payment of $5 additional ; or
between the ages of 30 and 39 become
a Life Member upon payment of $15 additional in cash or $18 in three yearly
installments of $6 each.
Old Subscribers
Any member who subscribed at the
original installment rate of $60 prior to
September 1, 1938, and regardless of
whether he is an active or an alumnus,
may change to a Supporting Member
subscription at the lower rate in accordance with his present age. No Life Member subscription at the $ 60 installment
rate will be cancelled until notification to
that effect is received at the Executive
Office along with a new Supporting Member subscription blank properly filled in
and signed by the subscriber. Blanks for
active members are available at all chapter houses or may be obtained upon request by writing to the Executive Office.
Alumni desiring to change their original
$60 Life Member installment subscriptions to a Supporting Member subscription will find a blank on a back page of
this issue of THE EMERALD.*
If you have paid one or more 12 installments on an original subscription and

are under 40 years of age, a small payment will make you a paid up Supporting
Member. Thus a brother with two $12
installments credited on an original subscription can become a paid-up Supporting
Member upon payment of $5; a brother
with one $12 installment credited to his
subscription can become a paid-up Supporting Member upon payment of $15
cash or $ 18 in three annual installments
of $6 each.
Foundation subscribers who have already paid three or more installments on
a $60 subscription will automatically become paid-up Supporting Members and
thus be entitled to THE EMERALD from
now on for as long as they may live
without additional payments of any kind.
However, it is hoped that many such
subscribers will pay the balance of their
original subscriptions and thereby become
Life Members and have their names go
down for posterity as perpetual sustaining members of the Sigma Pi Fraternity.
Members who are 40 years old or more
and have paid not less than three $12
installments will automatically become
paid-up Life Members; while members
between the ages of 30 and 40 who have
three $12 installments to their credit may
become fully paid-up Life Members upon
payment of only $10 in cash or $12 in
two yearly installments of $6 each. Old
subscribers who fall in any of these
classifications should notify the Executive
Office and furnish date of birth as well
as college class, for at the present time
the Executive Office does not have this
information and has no way of knowing
what age g roup you come under unless
notified at once.

No Refunds
The revised Foundation By-Law stipulates that under no circumstances shall
refunds be made to members who take
advantage of the option to become a
Supporting Member rather than a Life
Member, and notwithstanding the fact

that they may have paid in on their
original $60 installment subscriptions
more than the amount required for a
paid-up Supporting Member subscription.
Any amount already paid, in excess of
that necessary for a Supporting Member
subscription, will be credited towards a
Life Member subscription.

1939 Installment
The January 15, 1939 installment of
$6 is now due and payable for all sub-

scribers regardless of class or age. The
only exception is for those undergraduates
who m ay have been initiated since July
1938 or actives or alumni who paid a
regular installment during the latter part
of 1938.
The 1939 payment can be made any
time during the year but it is hoped that
every subscriber will meet his payment
as promptly as possible. In the case of
undergraduates the payment must be made
before the following September in order
to be considered in good standing with
their chapters or the Grand Chapter. The
practice of having all Foundation installments come due January 15 of each year
makes it possible to send a notice to every
member of the Fraternity at the same
time each year. Alumni who are no_t
Foundation subscribers receive a request
in the form of a bill for voluntary alumni
dues of $2 a year, which includes a oneyear subscription to THE EMERALD.
In this connection, non-Foundation
subscribers who have supported THE
EMERALD through individual subscription
each year should note that they can now
become Supporting Members of the
Foundation and receive THE EMERALD for
life at a cost considerably below what endowment subscriptions used to be. For
men under 40 it is $2 5, for men between
40 and 49 it is $2 0, and for men 50 and
over it is $ 15. These are the cash subscription rates to the Supporting Member
class; the installment subscriptions are
slightly higher.
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Sigma Pi Comparative Scholarship Data for 1937-38
Sigma Pi
College or University
Ranking
Ind ia na University . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
B
Ohio State U nive rs ity .... . ... . .... . . 21
r
Ohio Un iversity ...... . ..... ....... .
7
E
Ohio Nort hern U n iversity ...... . ... . 24
z
Purd ue U ni ve rsity ..... .. ....... . . . . 23
H
P enn sylva ni a State College .. .. . _. . .. . 16
e
T em ple U nive rsity ..... . .. . ...... . .
5
K
K enyon Co ll ege ..... . ... . . . . ... . .. . 12
A
Cornell U ni versity .... . ... . .. . ... . . .
8
llf
Franklin & M ars hall College ........ . 14
N
Tul ane U ni versity . .. . . . .. . ... ... .. . 13
0
p
Nor th Carolin a State Coll ege ... . . . .. . 19
4
Iowa State Co ll ege : ............... .
~
15
U ni versity o f Ca liforni a at Los Ange les.
T
18
Un ivers ity of Illin o is . . .... . .
4>
22
Emory U ni versity .. . ... . .. . ... . .
-¥
17
Oregon State Coll ege . .. .. . . . ... .
!1
11
Al abama Po lytechn ic Institute ... . .
A-~
3
A-E M ercer U niversity ... ... .. . .. . . . . . .
A- Z St. Lawrence U ni versi ty . .... . .. . .. . 25
1
A-H College of William &. Mary . . .. . ... .
2
Beloit Co ll ege .... . . . .... .. . . ... . . .
A-8
Misso uri Schoo l of M ines ........ .. . 20
A-I
A-K Lo ui siana State U ni versi ty . . . . . . . . . . 10
A-A
Mi ssiss ippi State Co ll ege . . . . . . . . . . . .
6
* Estimated

Chapter

A ctual
Rating
+4.844
-8.769
+7.438
- 12.300
-11.884
-3 .486
+ 7.8 53
-1. 422
+5.825
-2.044
-1. 43 1
-6.982
+13.038
-3 .171
-5. 103
- 10 .861
-4.2 68
- 0. 989
+ 15.65 9
-2 1.957
+ 21.884
+17 .302
-8 .646
-0 .445
+7.784

Chapter
A verage
1.468
2.152
1.360
1.1 55
3.4 12
1.308
2.24
2.426
73. 16
1.903
77.33
75.5
2.426
1.2 76
3.1 71
8.050
2.29
77.246
1.5 35
65.1 97
3.43
1.590
1.002
1.196
2.4 6

All-Men
A verage
1.390
2.301
1.360
1.357
3.740
1.365
2.09
2.406
71. 5*
1.945
77.65
77. 1
2.190
1. 329
3.260
8.437
2.36
77.469
1.263
71.382
2.71
1.295
1.161
1.204
2.33

Maximum
Grade
3
4
3
3
6.5
3
4
1

100
4

100
100
4
3
5
12
4
100
3
100
6
3
3
3

4

Cam pus
Standing
5 of 19
51 o f 59
1 of 11
7 of 9
34 o f 35
21 o f 52
2 o f 10
4 of 7
43 of 71
4 of 11
10 of 19
10 of 15
4 of 26
13 of 26
25 o f 62
11 of 11
27 of 28
13 of 23
4 of 8
5 of 5
3 of 9
1 of 6
6 of 10
14 of 15
9 of 12

Alpha-Eta Is Winner
of the Clegg Trophy
1937- 38

l!.erd

Of the Sigma Pi Scholarship Commission
NOTHER YEAR has rolled around and
it again becomes the pleasant duty of the
Sigma Pi Scholarship Commission to
award the Clegg Scholarship Trophy. This
time it goes to Alpha-Eta at grand old
William and Mary. Although ranking
third among nine fraternities on the campus, Alpha-Eta won the trophy by a considerable margin, their actual rating being
+ 21.884 against + 17.302 for AlphaTheta at Beloit, the runner-up.
For the academic year 1937-38 Sigma
Pi was again below the all-men's average
although not as much so as was the case
the previous year.
Seven chapters, in addition to those
mentioned above, ranked above the allmen's average for the Fraternity. These
include Alpha-Epsilon, Sigma, Kappa, Alpha-Lambd a, Epsilon, Mu and Beta. Nu
should be added to this honor roll because it ranked near the top on its campus even though below the all-men 's
average for the Fraternity.
Alpha-Theta, Kappa, and Epsilon
ranked first on their respective campi.
Alpha-Kappa, Omega, Gamma, Psi, Eta,
Zeta, and Alpha-Zeta ranked very low on
their respective campi and were therefore largely responsible for Sigma Pi allchapter ave rage not being above the allmen average in 1937- 38. It is unlike
Omega chapter to bring down the Fraternity average: it has been awarded the
Clegg Trophy five times and has consistently been high on its campus.
It would require very little determination and effort on the part of most of the
chapters which did not equal the all-men's
average to raise their scholarship during
this year and thus give Sigma Pi a ranki ng
above the all -men's average for all chapA

ters for the first time in five years. It will
take a real effort for those chapters at the
bottom of the Jist to raise themselves into
the upper bracket, but it can be done
and the entire Fraternity will be "pulling"
for them to make a better showing in
1938-39.
The competitive standing of the chapters in the race for the Scholarship Trophy
in 1937-38 is as follows:
CHAPTER SCHOLARS HIP STA N DING,
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Sigma
Pi
Rank
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Chapt er

A-H
A-8
A-E
~

K
A-A
E
M
B

A ll -Men Average
SIGMA Pr ALL-CHAPTER
AVERAGE

10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

A-K
A-A
A

0
N
T

8

n
<I>

p

A-I

r

')'

H

z

A-Z

Actual
Rating
+21.88 4
+17. 302
+ 15.659
+13.038
+ 7.85 3
+ 7 .784
+ 7. 438
+ 5.825
+ 4.8 44

Cam pus
Standing
3 of 9
1 of 6
4 of 8
4 of 26
1 of 7
9 of 12
1 of 11
43 of 71
5 of 19

0.000
.085
0 .44 5
- 0 .989
1.422
1.4 31
2.044
3.1 7 1
3.486
4.268
5.10 3
6. 98 2
8.646
- 8.769
-10.861
-11. 884
-12 .300
-21.9 57

14 of 15
11 of 18

4 of
9 of
4 of
13 of
15 of
27 of
20 of
10 of
6 of
31 of
11 of
32 of
6 of
5 of

7
17
11

26
40
28
50
15

8
37
11

32

6
5

Pi chapter was not rated because scholarship data were not received from the
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Hi5hest po~sible ,rade
All-men Avera,e

=
=

100%

0

+15

+10
E
+5

K

+5

B

0
0

-5

-5

-10

-10

-15
SIGMA PI FRATERlfiTY
Chapter Scholarship 1937-38
Relati11e Jtanding of each chapter with
to A /1-Mm average on baJiJ of
between A ll-M en average and

pledge award winn ers, left to right, R_ay A. Yoder, Om ~ga; f. C. Williams, Th eta;
IJValter M easday, Alpha-Eta; and Chester Martil1, Ph1. N ext liStie we will let yo u see what j oh11 A .
Keeler, the fifth, lo oks like.

FOUR OF FIVE

University of Utah. Complete data for
each of the chapters are furnished in the
tabulation accompanying this report.
The past ten-year record of Sig~a Pi is
not an imposing one, nor ~ cr.ed1t .to a
fraternity, one of whose objectives IS to
" maintain an aristocracy of learning."
Not since 1932-33 has Sigma Pi been
above the all-men average. For five years
above; for five years below: will the sw ing
be up again in 1938-39? Only what each
individual d1apter does, an~ what e~ch
man in every chapter does, w1ll determme
the Fraternity's record for 1938-39. Accompanying this report is a summary chart
showing the Sigma Pi all-chapter record
for the ten-year period 1928-38.
All ratings are computed in accor?a~ce
with the system adopted by the Assooatwn
of Deans and Reg istrars, and the National
Interfraternity Conference, for comparative averages. The all-men average is taken
as zero, and the hig hest poss ible grade on
a campus, as 100. The difference between
the chapter average and the all-men average, divided by the difference between
the highest possible grade and the all-(Pen
average, times 100, gives the per cent a
chapter is above or below zero or all-men
average.
PL EDGE ScHOLARSHIP AwARDS

The winners of pledge scholarship
charms for 1937-38 are as follows :

District
A-B
r-~

E-Z
H -8
1-K

Chapter

J ohn C. Williams
J ohn A . Keeler
Chester Martin
Ray A. Yode r
W alter Measday

e
B

4>

n

A-H

It is either a coincidence or a wa rning
to other chapters that three of th e chapters which have winners of pledge scholarship charms this year, also had them
last year. The chapters are Theta, Phi, and
Alpha-Eta. The fact that Phi ha.s had .w i~ 
ners in two consecutive years 1s an tndlcation of the scholastic trend of that
chapter. It isn't so long ago tha.t Phi always
claimed one of the low places m our chapter ranking but the chapter is s~owing
improvement which although sl~w IS sure.
As has been the case m prev1ous years
some chapters failed to report the g r~d~s
of their highest ranking pledges. Th1s IS
unfortunate as the comparatively low ratings of some of the winners indicate that
ever'y chapter possesses at least one pledge
who h as an excellent chance. The failure
of a chapter to send in data for a pledge
can usually be attributed to oversight,
carelessness, or absolute neglect. The rules
are simple enough and every chapter
should have at least one pledge who can
qualify in the contest for scholarship
charms.
Five charms are awarded annually. One
in each District to the pledge with the
highest comparative scholastic rating. Only
(C011tinued

011

page 277)
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Alpha-Mu!

By JAMES H. HAUSER
An Account of the Installation, November 2 6
appear below
in behalf of the brothers of Beta Alpha
Theta Fraternity .. . do respectfully petition ... "
And again Sigma Pi, after due deliber~
tion concerning the school and the petitioning local, granted a charter to another
group of fine young men, thus esta~lis~
ing the first chapter of the Fraternity m
the State of New Jersey.
Unlike the two preceding installations
this one was above the Mason-Dixon line,
which means that when Autumn rolls
around and the leaves turn color and fall
to the ground "Ole Man Winter" is just
around the corner. And to prove that this
is typical of "New Joisey" (as Grand
Second Counselor Walter Lemmond and
his Southern colleagues are prone to refer
to it), the weather bu,reau turned loose a
heavy snowstorm ,on the night of the installation banquet, November 26.
Beta Alpha Theta held its last social
function as a local organization with a
formal installation dance on Thanksgiving
Eve at the exclusive Echo lake Country
Club, in Westfield, about six miles from
Newark. Although it was not possible for
the writer to attend, so many favorable
comments were passed about the dance
that it must have been a truly gala and
well-attended affair. "Jake" and his wife,
who live about a mile from the Club, both
attended and were very much impressed
by the obvious care that had been taken
to make the affair a social success.
The installation ceremonies were held
at the Downtown Club in Newark on the
afternoon of November 26, when twentyseven actives, four members of the faculty,
and nine alumni were admitted into the
Fraternity, the largest group to be initiated
at one time in recent years. Because of the
large group of initiates it was impossible
to hold the ceremonies at the house.
W E WHOSE SIGNATURES
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"Jack" Hillegass, newly-elected Grand
Sage, made his debut before the Sigma Pi
public when he assumed the duties of
master of ceremonies at the installation.
Others on the initiation team included: as
Grand First Counselor, Past Grand Sage
Otto M. Buerger; as Grand Second Counselor, Walter Lemmond ; as Grand Third
Counselor, Scholarship Chairman A . F.
Greaves-Walker ; as Grand Fourth Counselor, Executive Secretary Harold Jacobsen ; and Grand Herald, Robert l. Stone.
Others assisting were Arthur l. Nash,
president of the New York Alumni Club;
John Hicks, Nu chapter; Jackson l. Tillman, Alpha-lambda chapter; and James
Hauser, Traveling Secretary.
An installation banquet attended by
more than sixty-five guests followed the
initiation of the " baby" chapter. Many of
the Beta Alpha Theta alumni group, who
found it impossible to attend the installation ceremonies, were present at the banquet and helped considerably towards
making the function a success.
Irving Scott, an alumnus of the chapter
and an initiate at the afternoon's ceremonies, traveled all the way from Detroit
to be present for the installation of the
chapter. Brother Scott acted as toastmaster
and was very proficient in this position.
All the telegrams and congratulatory messages that had been received from the
chapters, alumni clubs, national officers,
and friends were read by the toastmaster.
The time-honored custom of having each
chapter of the Fraternity forward a congratulatory message of welcome is one
that always creates a deep impression on
the group assembled at an installation banquet. For the local just admitted, it is the
first tangible tie that they experience with
the other chapters and has the effect of creating a physical as well as a ritualistic bond .
Grand Sage J. B. Hillega s, in addition

around the piano are
th ese brothers of om· nezvest
chaplet·, AIJ1ha-l\1u, w hich was
installed on N ovem ber 26.

GATHERED

to acting as master of ceremonies, also
headed the Sigma Pi delegation to the
National Interfraternity Conference in
New York which ended at noon of the
day of the installation. Jack must have
left home in a bit of a hurry since, after
he had donned his tux for the installation
banquet, he found to his surprise that he
was sans black shoes . Fortunately the rest
of the members who were dressing in the
Hotel Robert Treat kept their doors
locked, for Jack, as he told his audience
at the banquet, went on a scavenger hunt
of his own in order to pilfer some tardy
brother's shoes. Not meeting with any
success with this idea, Jack resolved to
meet the situation as best he could and
appeared at the banquet dressed in tux
and stiff shirt, but with brown shoes, thus
providing the guests and brothers with a
good laugh. Perhaps Jack is an advocate of
the expression, "Fashion is spinach," etc.
Beta Alpha Theta was founded in 1922
and is the old est fraternity on the campus.
Since its inception it has been a guiding
force for the student body and has been
well-represented in all of the college prog rams and student activities. The ideals
of the fraternity are kept in the minds of
the men and a strong objective-minded
group has constituted the personnel of the
chapter since it was founded.
Alpha-Mu is now a Sigma Pi chapter
at a comparatively small institution, but
small schools do not necessarily mean
small, weak chapters and Alpha-Mu is an
outstanding example of this fact. The
chapter has the counsel of a group of in-

terested alumni, the cooperation of th e
college, the support of all of its faculty
members, and the assistance which can be
rendered it, if necessary, by the Executive
Office which is just six miles distant. With
these helping agencies, in addition to th e
fine personnel of the chapter itself, Alph aMu should prove to be one of Sigma Pi's
strongest chapters on the Atlantic Seaboard.
The roll of initiates together with the
first officers of Alpha-Mu chapter is as
follows (the charter members have an
asterisk after their names) :
John C. Lum, * Sage ; William Workman,* First Counselor; Harvey Mumford,* Second Counselor; Theodore
Roosen-Raad, * Third Counselor; Richard
Ebersbach, * Fourth Counselor; Franklin
Harris, Herald.
Actives: H . Theodore Lottee, * William
Mann,* Lars Erickson,* Henry Elwell,
Robert Heinzerling, I van Amo, Robert
Anderson, Fred Fellows, James Floyd,
Raymond Hodgkinson, Robert Leonard,
Victor ·Rose, William Schoeller, Willis
Townsend, Frank Welsh, William Hassail, Arthur Bird, Varooshan Markosian,
Hugo Biertuempfel, Francis Ginder, Alfred Fritsch.
Faculty Members: William Hazell,*
faculty member and chapter adviser ; Robert Van Houten, * Paul Cambreling, Frank
Busse.
Alumni: Stuart Hand, * John Kronseder, * Harry Mallon,* Charles W eisleder,
Irving Scott, Richard Garratt, Arthur
Davis, William Cronise, W. ]. Melick.
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The Beta Alpha Theta Fraternity of the
Newark College of Engineering, which
has become Alpha-Mu chapter, was founded in December 1922 by a group of men
who felt that they had more in common
that mere classroom association. Heretofore there had been no such organization
connected with the College, and hence the
idea of founding a fraternity was pr~
sented to Dean Cullimore, who gave h1s
whole-hearted approval. The Fraternity
was founded to promote good fellowship
and social activity in the college.
The men who started this movement
and drew up the constitution were:
Donald K. Craig .. . . Class of 1923
Gustave Bjorklund . .. Class of 1923
William I. Perrine . . . Class of 1924
F. Raymond Fogel . . . . Class of 1924
Frank W. Borman ... Class of 1925
Since the time of its founding, AlphaMu has endeavored to secure men of high
scholastic achievement and outstanding
character. The brotherhood of the chapter has been far above the average both in
scholastic work and extracurricular activities. An Interfraternity Scholarship Award
was won by the chapter in 1924, and at
the present time, Alpha-Mu is represented
by eight men in the Society of the Trunnion, the honorary scholastic society of
the Newark College of Engineering.
Since its founding the chapter has
grown to be one of the largest and strongest organizations on the campus. Some of
the more recent statistics of the active
membership are as follows:
Total Active
Membership
1935-36 .... 31
1936-37 . . .. 30
1937-38 .. . . 34

Men
Pledged
8
15
16

Men
Initiated
6
15
16

At present the chapter occupies a
three-story brick house at 29 Orleans
Street, Newark. The house is rented
monthly. Five brothers residing at the
house occupy separate rooms at the rate
of $10.00 per month.
The regular meetings of the chapter
are held on the second and fourth Friday
evenings of each month, except during
the summer months. The average attend232

MAN is Bob Liliegren of
Alpha-Theta. H e is a football letter wearer,
conference wrestling and school ping pong
champ, a star baseball player and a preacher .

ALL-AROUND

ance in the last three years has been
twenty-seven per meeting.
The entire alumni of the petitioning
group was informed of the decision of the
active members to present a petition to
Sigma Pi and furnished with all the available information regarding Sigma Pi. The
response from them in regard to this matter was most favorable.
At present no real estate is owned by
the new chapter. The property owned is
limited to the house furnishings and
equipment. All funds for the maintenance
and improvement of the fraternity house
are in the hands of the treasurer. All major decisions and large expenditures must
be approved by the Board of Trustees.
This Board consists of nine alumni members elected for a term of three years.
The chapter carries on a full social
schedule throughout the school year, and
a few activities during the summer. The
social season of the College is traditionally
opened by the Formal Dance.

Newark College
A Brief Account of the History of the Newark College of
Engineering, Home of Sigma Pi's Newest Chapter

THE

NEWARK COLLEGE of Engineering
is an outgrowth of the Newark Technical
School, founded in 1881. The Board of
Trades of the City of Newark conceived
the advisability o{ supporting an evening
technical school in the community. Dr.
Edward Weston, who is noted for his
achievements in designing electrical measuring devices, was the moving force behind this committee, and is therefore
popularly considered the founder of the
school. It was the intention of this group
that the school be devoted to the teaching
of the fundamentals of science and engineering to those men in the vicinity of
Newark who were employed during the
day. The first curriculum, therefore, included mathematics, drawing, chemistry,
and physics. The head of the original faculty was Professor Charles Colton.
Immediately following its inauguration
the new institution grew very rapidly,
so that by 1890· the need for greater facilities was felt. Prior to this time classes were
being held in a small building at 21 West
Park Street, Newark. At that time the tract
where the present college stands was purchased. Construction upon the new site
was started at once, and by 1896 the Academic Building was comp leted. By 1914
another building had been added, which
today houses the laboratories. It must be
remembered that as yet the baccalaureate
degree was not granted to the grad uates
of the institution, but in 1919 the State
of New Jersey authorized the institution
to grant a degree of Bachelor of Science
for a four-year course in engineering. September of the same year marked the actual
birth of the Newark College of Engineering when the first class enrolled for the
course. Since this time the curriculum of
the college h as increased until today it
embraces the four main branches of engineering. The growth of the College itself

was so rapid that a decade ago it was necessary to construct the two buildings which
comprise Campbell Hall, named in honor
of the later Peter Campbell, a member of
the Board of Trustees.
Present plans of the College include the
formation of a graduate school offering
courses in Advanced Organic Chemistry,
Physical Chemistry, Mathematics, Management, and Electrical Engineering. The first
two courses named above have already
been offered this year. It is expected that
the other courses will be ava ilab le to
graduate students at the beginning of the
next school year.
The College has continued to be managed principally as a public institution
ever since its founding, and, at the present
time, it is supported by funds from the
City of Newark and the State of New Jersey. The necessary balance of the funds
needed for the support of the College is
furnished by the tuition of the students.
Several endowment funds have been
granted to the College for scholarship
funds in order that about forty worthy
men each year may be permitted to pursue
their studies at the College.
The College has ample facilities for the
recitation classes, and has ever-improving
laboratory facilities. The work of the College is carried on in four buildings on the
campus·: the Administration Building, the
Laboratory Buildings, and the two buildings of Campbell Hall. The Administration Building houses the offices of the administration of the school, the Library,
and the newly-created Weston Museum.
The Laboratory B1.1ilding has within it the
equipment necessary for the comprehensive work to supplement the recitation
work. On the ground floor of the build ing are found the Mechanical Engineering
and the Mechanics of Materials Laboratories. Each of these house' s equipment is
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calculated to give the student a sound
working knowledge of plant machinery.
The second floor is devoted to the Machine Shop and A.C. and D.C. Electrical
Engineering Laboratories. The two Physics
Laboratories and drawing rooms occupy
the third floor. The offices of the Chemical
Engineering Department and its Inorganic
and Organic Laboratories are located on
the fourth floor along with laboratories devoted to the study of metals.
Recently the College has constructed a
new Chemical Engineering Laboratory on
the ground floor of Campbell Hall. This
laboratory is equipped to give adequate
instruction in industrial chemical pro~
esses. The equipment includes a Vulcan
vertical-tube evaporator, a twenty-plate
fractionating column, autoclaves, filter
presses, agitating tanks, driers, and other
industrial equipment. It is possible to carry
on almost any type of pilot plan with this
versatile equipment. The next two floors
of Campbell Hall are occupied by recitation rooms. The gymnasium, which is
used also for student convocations, and
several Engineering Drawing rooms are
on the fourth floor, while one section of
the fifth floor contains the Civil Engineering Drawing rooms.
Plans for the extension of the sphere of
the work of the College are wholly determined by the Administration, and are
motivated by the needs and requirements
of the growing College. At present the
building of a fourteen-story Engineering
Building, to house offices of the Administration, the Library, the Weston Museum,
and offices for prominent industrial engineers, is under consideration.
The field of extracurricular activities is
somewhat limited in respect to athletics.
In common with some of the better schools
of engineering, the College does not support a varsity football team, but does,
however, enter varsity teams in Intercollegiate competition in fencing, basketball,
tennis, track, and at times wrestling and
boxing. The College feels that the athletic
activities are designed to interest the average student, and to develop him, rather
than to overdevelop a small group. With
this object in mind , sports occupy a sec234

ondary position, and, as such, are supported by only the students interested and
not by the entire College. In addition to
the various varsity sports a very extensive
intramural athletic program is carried on.
Professional activities, on the other
hand, are greatly stressed. The professional societies are strongly entrenched in
the regard of the faculty and of the students. Each of the engineering courses has
a chapter of its respective national professional society on the campus: American
Institute of Chemical Engineers, American Institute of Civil Engineers, American
Institute of Electrical Engineers, American Society of Mechanical Engineers.
Within the last two years a student
chapter of the Society for the Advancement of Management has had a large
membership from the two upper classes.
The keynote of the work of the College
was best expressed in a recent address that
President Cullimore gave in a convocation
of the College. He said that the College
has striven to attain and maintain its place
in the engineering profession by a vigorous yet well-founded , conservative plan
of engineering education.

Iotan Member of
Hawaiian House
ROYAL A. VITOUSEK (Iota) takes a
prominent part in legislative affairs of
the Territory of Hawaii. He has been a
member of the Territorial House of Representatives almost continuously since
1923, has served as chairman or member of a half-dozen or more important
committees, and was Speaker of the House
for the 1931, 1932, and 1935 sessions.
He has been a delegate to all Territorial
Republican conventions since 1924, serving as chairman of the 1934 and 1936
conventions. In addition he was selected
by Governor L. M. Judd as chairman · of
the Commission on Crime, served seven
years as chairman of the Bar Examining
Committee of the Supreme Court, and i
now serving his second term as President
of the Bar As ociation as well as manaaing a law partnership. Mrs. Vitou ek i
Juanita Judy.

l<erd "t the ]h;tt;eth
Interfraternity Conference
Sigma Pi Is W ell Represented
HIRTY YEARS AGO representatives of the
program took on the form of a " town
outstanding national fraternities of that meeting," with George V. Denny, Jr. , Pi
day met in an atmosphere of distrust, Kappa Phi, president of famous Town
suspicion, and antagonism to discuss a Hall, New York City, as moderator, and
question involving their organizations. On three college presidents as speakers: Dr.
November 25-26, 1938, delegates of prac- Wilbur H . Cramblet, Alpha Sigma Phi,
tically every national fraternity in this president of Bethany College; Dr. John
country met at the Hotel Commodore in A. Schaeffer, Kappa Sigma, Franklin and
New York in an atmosphere of friendli- Marshall; and Dr. Harry S. Rogers , Alpha
ness and enthusiastic cooperation to con- Tau Omega, Polytechnic Institute of
sider problems that they all recognize are Brooklyn.
common to social fraternities .
They agreed that fraternities had the
Of special interest to members of Sigma opportunity of developing social-mindedPi is the fact that our executive secretary, ness and were gradually, if slowly, taking
Harold Jacobsen, attended as a member of advantage of their opportunity, improving
the Conference's executive committee. their relationships with the civic comOther representatives of Sigma Pi were munity, with the college community, and
K. K. Morris, A. F. Greaves-Walker, Jona- within their own membership.
than B. Hillegass, James H. Hauser, M . J. - Dr. Cramblet, in one of the principal
Foter, W. H. Lemmond and L. W. Mills. addresses, spoke of the efforts of fraterniAlso attending this thirtieth annual ses- ties in establishing international scholarsion of the National Interfraternity Con- ships for exchange students, in developference were a hundred delegates to the ing plans for vocational placement, and
National Undergraduate Interfraternity in contributing to the life of the comCouncil, members of more than 45 of the munity around them, but he said that the
60 conference fraternities and representing success or failure of the social fraternity
70 colleges and universities throughout would be indicated by the intra-campus
the United States.
relations between all student groups. " FraAll this is evidence that in three decades ternity men and women," he insisted,
fraternities have not only become unified "must cooperate in supporting a program
in their objectives, but have come to the of living that is all inclusive, a program
realization that through cooperation the that will enrich the college experiences
interests of all are advanced . The presence for all students who participate in it. "
of approximately fifty presidents of eduDr. Schaeffer asserted that fraternities
cational institutions and deans of men in- may be extremely helpful in achieving the
dicated that the spirit of cooperation ex- results desired in a liberal education. He
tended to college ad ministrators as well.
admitted that the college in itself had no
There was no defeatism about the con- agency which can make an impression upference session this year and no carping on the social life of its students.
criticism, but there was some soul search"The fraternity," he said, "meets this
ing at least implied in the guestion, "How need, for the intimate association of its
Social Minded Is the Social Fraternity?" members during the four years inevitably
considered Friday afternoon, when the gives them a certain stamp of character.
T
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He states that the very traits which industry seeks today are those the fraternities
may and should develop. "It is true," he
asserted, "that in a fraternity there is the
greatest influence of one life upon another, and the late Justice Cardozo was
right when he said, 'Every effort spent
returns in character. The alchemy is inevitable.' From this viewpoint, the fraternity is a great builder of character."
In his address as Chairman of the conference, Russell C. MacFall, Delta Chi,
emphasized the need of the college fraternity to prove that it contributes something
which arouses the intellectual curiosity of
the student, that the atmosphere and environment of the chapter house actively
stimulate the growth of the undergraduates in intellectual stature and in character
development. He concluded with this
statement:
"I feel that the chapter house has the
possibility of making this contribution to
an even greater extent than has the college. The small group running its own
affairs in sympathy, of course, with the objectives of the institution, holds a greater
possibility for character development and
intellectual stimulus."
Previously he had pointed out that the
most significant development in fraternity
relations the past year was the amazing
growth of interest in regional and local
interfraternity meetings of undergraduates, citing as an example, Ohio State
University, where 1100 undergraduates
and national officers had participated in
the largest gathering of fraternity men on
record. He pointed out that these meetings
indicated a close relationship of university
administrators and fraternity leaders,
proof of the harmony that now exists.
He Jeclared that educational leaders
and administrators had helped the fraternities define their objectives, that today
non-organized students have a better
knowledge of the college fraternity because of those objectives and a program of
cooperation with the non-organized men,
but that the general public still needed to
be convinced of serio~1wess of purpose on
the part of the fr,a~~rn!ti~s. , · .. • ,
A concr~te analysis
S?in~ of the P!OP-
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!ems of fraternities and a report on the
progress toward better fraternity conditions was presented by the educational
adviser, Fred H. Turner, Dean of Men
at the University of Illinois. Fraternity
chapters, Dean Turner insisted, that persist in the silly practices of hell week and
the use of the paddle in the enforcement
of discipline remain as the most vulnerable point among fraternities, the spot on
which serious, vicious, and justified criticism can most easily be focused.
"The paddle and the practices of hell
week," Dean Turner continued, "furnish
the most absurd and most asinine paradox
which can be found in the educational
world today. Paddling and hell week: are
hazing; hazing has been ruled out of every
self-respecting college and university in
the country. Bodily punishment has been
banned from grade schools, high schools,
and is even frowned upon by child psychologists as the wrong means of discipline in the home; in fraternities which
retain the paddle and hell week, we have
units of higher educational institutions
persisting in a custom which is out of line
with every other educational program.
"The chapter which has pledged men
who can be disciplined only through physical punishment have pledged the wrong
men and must have courage to break the
pledges with those men. Pledges who find
themselves promised to organizations using these punishment methods, must have
the courage to break pledges."
Dean Turner stated that those chapters
that are low in scholarship are at fault
f~)f pledging men of unknown or questiOnable scholastic ability. He criticized
the institutions that fail to make available to fraternities definite information,
such as secondary school records, of entering freshmen .
Recommendations of Dean Turner included: The discipline by interested alumni of those alumni who will not maintain
chapter standards, more mature visitation
officers who plan to make fraternity work
a career, the initiation of non-fraternity
f.t~<;ulty men by chapters that lack faculty
and local alumni advisers; development of
three-day training schools for chapter of-

SPEAKER: f ames E. Craig,
D elta Tart D elta, editorial writer fo r the
N ew York Sun, who told the Conference
that the past generation has left thi11gs in a
mess.
CONFERENCE

ficers , the establishment of a clearing
house for tutorial advisers, the increase of
fraternity week programs, the establishment of regional conferences by the National Interfraternity Conferences in various sections to alternate with the sessions
of the conference and the change of the
conference from an advisory to an administrative organization .
James E. Craig, Delta Tau Delta, editorial writer for the New Y ork Sun, told
the conference that the attempt of the past
generation to rid the world of "all"shackles of outworn creeds, superstitions, shibboleths, and conventions" has "worked
out into the worst mess of which a vigorous fancy cou ld conceive."
Mr. Craig declared, however, that,
though a "mess" existed, certain things
had been learned by his generation, for
example, that individual integrity is the
only dependable foundation on which to.
erect an enduring social order. In achieving this the college fraternity can be especially useful, he said. In the fraternity

house he declared, "The student should
find respect for whatever is hon est and
decent and true, together with contempt
for whatever is slipshod and false and
phony."
College fraternities were preseqted with
a new challenge by R. B. Stewart, controller of Purdue University, Lafayette,
Indiana, and National Counselor of Alpha
Chi Rho when he spoke at the dinner of
the secretaries and editors. The building
of large dormitories by colleges and universities as the result of federal aid, PW A
grants, he feels not only means a hig her
living standard for college students, but
a form of competition that fraternities can
meet only by making their chapter life
more vital.
"Since now so many institutions will
have units to provide their own standards
for student life and habits, " he said, "the
fraternities must seek to better exemplify
their ideals if they are to retain an important place in future college life. No
longer will the adolescent order of frat~r
nity living be justified. An adult fraternity
attitude must become a reality."
That interfraternity councils have the
opportunity of becoming the ~ost effective organizations for developmg a finer
campus citizenship was emphasized at t~e
National Undergraduate Interfraternity
Council. Bruce H. Mcintosh, executive
secretary of Lambda Chi Alpha, outlined
definite projects for interfraternity councils in such fields as backing campus traditions and events, haJldling co~lege publicity, charitable and "social work , vocational guidance, student employment, fraternity cooperation and guidance, services
to non-fraternity men, and cultural development.
He also suggested possibilities for the
councils to determine policies in regard
to social life, athletics, elimination of campus abuses, fraternity personnel, cooper~
tive buying, chapter house safety and sanitation, taxation, and publicity for fraterni ties.
The advantages ot national t raternities
over local organizations both to educational institutions and to individual mem(Contintted on page 279 )
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buck's chatter
BY WILLIAM I. MARABLE
THE MONTH of February is with us again .
Despite its blustery weather, everybody
makes a sigh of relief because the severe
reign of King Winter is coming to a close.
George Washington, William Henry Harrison, and Abraham Lincoln are the three
American Presidents born in this month.
It was on February 26, that our beloved
Fraternity was founded by four cadets of
old Vincennes. Many of our chapters will
naturally observe Founders' Day with appropriate ceremonies. It is to be hoped
that all banquets and other social affairs
held on February 26, will be marked by
a pronounced dignity and reticence. How
disrespectful it would be-especially to
those who have joined the chapter eternal
- for us to allow one of the social functions to degenerate into a conventional
wild party. We do not have to wear long
faces; however, we should be thoughtful
and appreciative at this season, recognizing with grateful hearts how much we are
indebted to our pioneers. " Others have
labored and ye have entered into their
labors." It is easy and pleasant to bask
in the sunlight of the success of others,
but only those of manly courage and
faith can conquer new worlds.
MERE NUMBERS in the fraternity world
mean very little. For example, it is possible for a chapter with fifteen actives
and six or eight first-year pledges to be
much stronger than another chapter with
thirty actives and twenty-five pledges.
Quality rather than mass determines
values. In like manner, everybody knows
that Phi Kappa Sigma is an excellent
fraternity although its chapter roll is
limited. Delta Psi with her nine chapters
is everywhere respected.
YOUR COLUMNIST had a delightful time
in Richmond , Virginia, on Thanksgiving
D ay. Highlighting the occasion were his
associations with Brother Jimmy Stone,
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Alpha-Eta, '32. Regardless of whether we
were dining in Murphy's Oak Room,
arguing over the Spanish Civil War (your
chatterer favors Franco, whereas Jimmie
upholds the Loyalists) or attending the
Ballet Russe at the Mosque, we had a real
Sigma Pi fellowship.
DR. HERBERT L. SPENCER, President of
the Pennsylvania College for Women, told
the American Sociological Society in Detroit recently that American colleges are
"wasting money on too many stupid students," and asserted that in a Pennsylvania education survey teacher training
college students ranked lower " than many
of our boys and girls in our senior high
schools. " He then added: "The uniformly
low ranking of education students is a
consistent feature. "
READERS OF THE EMERALD may recall
that several years ago your rustic chatterer expressed the personal belief that
the American public school teaching
forces are being recruited by incompetent
persons who do not have the educational
background to inspire their pupils. Dr.
Spencer's statements almost verify your
scrawler's remarks of the past.
HELLO WAKE FOREST COLONY! We enjoyed your interesting letter in the November EMERALD. By the way, your columnist
recently met a beautiful young lady from
Virginia Intermont College who spoke in
high terms of you, Brother Jack Knight.
THE SPIRIT of each chapter of a national
fraternity is conditioned by the local atmosphere of the colleges and universities
in which the chapters are located . Consequently, it is fundamentally important that
no chapters be established in institutions
whose campus life is not in harmony with
the spirit of Sigma Pi. The boys at Wake
Forest are proving that they are real Sigma
Pi material.
THE WORLD advances by the extra achievements of the indi iduai-you are the individual.- Towne

}!.ucky Is the Editor!
By ROBERT W. REIDER

THE

LUCKIEST MAN or woman on every
American campus is the editor of the undergraduate newspaper.
If the student editor achieves any degree of success whatever with his publication, one is reasonably safe to assert that
before the expiration of his brief reign
he will have found the secret to success
and happiness. He will have learned the
art of living and of getting along with
people, for his work plunges him headlong into a complexity of personalities .
Sometimes he makes a bad beginning, but
usually it proves to be a blessing in disguise. When that happens the editor generally profits from his mistakes and consequently he is several steps ahead of his
fellow student when they both invade the
outside world.
The undergraduate editor uses his newspaper as an experimental laboratory. He
sometimes thrills to the realization that he
is a person of importance in the university
community, for it is he who helps to mold
campus opinion. He unconsciously absorbs administrative ability, broadens his
creative horizons, and nurtures the quali-

ties of leadership. Consistent contacts with
new and interesting, important and unimportant persons broaden his viewpoint
and help to build a better foundation for
later life than any single credit course offered at most universities. His responsibilities have a sobering effect. He acquires
social poise and a degree of self-confidence
that equips him for a relaxed adjustment
to any situation.
Of course, it is preposterous even to
suggest that every undergraduate, journalistically-inclined or not, could realize
the ambition of becoming editor of his
campus newspaper. There is, however, no
plausible reason why any normal individual should not participate in the actual
work of a student publication. Sud1 a
pursuit has either of two chief advantages.
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First, it is an excellent trammg ground
for the individual who expects to enter
the profession. Secondly, it is one of the
more desirable extracurricular activities for
the enlargement of youthful horizons. It
provides an avenue for public service. It
teaches the lessons of truth and accuracy.
It is a wholesome outlet for pent-up energies. These and many other advantages
form the magnet that annually draws hundreds of college students into competition for staff positions and occasionally
even the editor-in-chief is an individual
who does not expect to enter the field of
journalism.
For such students, the value of undergraduate newspaper training cannot be

over-estimated. It stimulates initiative and
individual expressions of thought. The
participant develops a healthy and intelligent curiosity in regard to what is happening about him. He becomes keenly
alert. And, if nothing more, he unconsciously adopts a sympathetic attitude
toward newspapers. He is less likely to
condemn because of a gradual acguired
understanding. For the remainder of his
life he will be a better and a more intelligent newspaper reader.
Sensible American college students today are seeking a broader background
than that provided in the classroom alone.
Many are happily and successfully finding
it in undergraduate newspaper work.

Alumnus in Guatemala
Wm. S . Syrett Works for United Fruit
LAST SUMMER William S. Syrett, Comptroller of Alpha-Kappa chapter went to
Guatemala and already is enthusiastic
about his work and location.
He writes: "This town (Bananera) is
guite different from Baton Rouge as all we
do here is eat, work and sleep, this being
a company town in the midst of banana
farms. My work is maintenance of electrical eguipment of the United Fruit Company, with hours from six to eleven and
from twelve to four, six days a week. I
am enclosing an air-view of the residential part of the town. In the picture you
can see an airport. We use airplanes to dust
the ·bananas for the Sigatoka disease, a
fungus growth on the leaves ; before shipping the fruit is washed to remove the
dust. The division manager has a private
plane supplied to him by the company.
There are also tennis courts, a swimming
pool, a nine-hole golf course, and a club.
This town is on the railroad to Guatemala
City but is not on the map as the company
owns everything. Maximum speed by law
on the railroad is thirty-five miles an hour,
for it is a winding narrow gauge line.
Each year we are g iven free transportation
to the United States and six weeks' vacation with pay; newcome rs have to wait a
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year and a half. It usually takes about
four days to New Orleans on the Great
White Fleet." ·
THREE ALUMNI have become Life Members of the Foundation since provisions
were made for a reduced subscription rate,
dependent upon a man's age; they are:
Professor A. F. Greaves-Walker, P, chairman of the Sigma Pi Scholarship Commission ; Dr. C. H. "Big Robbie" Robertson,
initiated by Eta chapter as a faculty member last May; and The Reverend Charles E.
Fritz, z. The latter, after considerable
traveling and time spent in Honolulu reports that he is now happily settled as the
Rector of Trinity Church, Ravenswood
and Pine, Menlo Park, California, and is
enjoying his work to the fullest.
CLARENCE E. FIFIELD, <I>, Mayor of Marseilles, Illinois, has a son who is a sophomore at the University of Iowa. Xi chapter became inactive the spring before
young Fifield entered Iowa, otherwise he
too might now be a Sigma Pi.
Brother Fifield says that both he and hi
wife enjoy reading THE EMERALD ery
much.

Developing Leaders
/J'! Janw fi ..fiauJe'c
Traveling Secretary of Sigma Pi
responsible
for efficient chapter management and operation, heavy stress is always laid upon
rushing and pledging, pledge training,
and finances. And usually it is the thought
of the majority of the men in the chapter
that proficiency in these constitutes immunity from any serious problems.
It does not follow, however, that
pledges who are given a thorough training
covering the usual fundamentals, i.e., history, finances, scholarship, etiquette, etc.,
are adequately equipped for a position of
responsibility in the chapter.
It has long been a false assumption that
a pledge training period not only acquaints the pledge with the fraternity but
also qualifies him as a capable rusher for
the chapter, and prepares him to shoulder
the responsibility of an office.
When a fraternity chapter starts to decline, dissolves and finally is declared inactive, the reason for its failure generally
is not money troubles, or lack of manpower, but the lack of leadership in the
chapter. If such is the case, poor leadership in fraternity chapters throughout the
country has caused a death of the majority
of the total of more than two hundred
chapters which have_died since 1930, constituting a mortality of nearly ten per cent
of all of the fraternity chapters in the
United States. True enough, the depression was a great contributing factor to the
death of this staggering total of chapters,
but ninety per cent of all chapters were
strong enough to withstand its effects
thereby showing that the lost chapters
dropped out because of internal difficulties.
It hardly seems log ical or possible that
a man should be elected to some responsible position in a chapter merely because
of good nature or his standing socially
I N ANALYZING THE FACTORS

with his fellow members, and without due
and serious consideration for his ability
to conduct the office to which he is elected.
Yet this happens in a great many chapters
each year: "Bill is a good fellow, he's been
faithful in his attendance at chapter meetings, he's paid his bills promptly and he's
popular on the campus, let's elect him ."
Bill may have all these points in his
favor but if he is being chosen for the
presidency, does that guarantee his being a
good leader for the chapter? Was he ever
given the chairmanship of a committee for
an important function? If he was, how
did he handle the responsibility? If the
affair was a success, was it due to Bill's
efforts as a chairman, or did he merely sit
back and let the members of his committee do the work and then claim the credit
for himself? Did the members of his committee work with him and did they like the
way he directed them in the performance
of the job? If Bill has served on several
committees during his association with
the chapter and the above questions are
all answered in his favor, then, and not
until then, can Bill be considered as an
eligible candidate for a major office.
It is also true that many men are elected
to important offices without ever having
served on even a minor committee and
yet take over their duties and establish
excellent records. This is a hit-or-miss
proposition. It is only natural that in time
an unqualified or undesirable candidate is
elected . The chapter invariably suffers a
bad year, and the results are felt for two
years or more.
Don't gamble with the future of your
chapter! If leadership is so important that
it has been a contributing factor to the
deaths of over two hundred chapters in
eight short years, it is time to weigh the
problem seriously, analyze it, and set up
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a prog ram in every chapter house so that
we may always rest assured that the officers, men who are elected for what is
recognized as their ability, will be prepared as much as possible for the duties
which they take upon themselves.
How to go about it ? The best place in
which to start a prog ram of this sort is in
the pledge class so that new men are
trained from the time they affiliate with
the chapter.
When the class numbers over six or
seven men it should be organized, with a
president, secretary, and, if necessary, a
treasurer. These offi cers have been delegated responsibility, and though it may be
small, it will start them on the right path .
The pledge class should always make full
use of its organized state and try to attain
some objective as a class.
Creative prog rams for pledge classes
have become very popular in many fraternity chapters throughout the country
and it has actually been proved that better chapters have resulted . By starting the
pledges in some constructive work at the
time when their interest is at its peak
(shortly after <;>r right at the time of their
pledging ) their interest remains constant
and the work they contribute to the chapter is usually doubled .
Who can question the fa ct th at the
result of projects of this sort develop love
for the Fraternity, initiative, interest, respect, diligence, and cooperation among
the new men . Therefore, when a class has
been pledged, give the new men something to do! They are new ; they want
information ; they expect to contribute in
some way, if they are the type of men who
should have been pledged. Therefore, why
let this golden opportunity slip away?
It goes without saying that this does
create a problem, in that a pledge project
prog ram, in addition to the usual duties
that are required of pledges, will make up
an exceptionally full preparatory period .
In order to avoid any protests or difficu lties, however, the best log ical method is to
have your adviser- an interested and influ enti al alumnus, or a faculty memberpresent the idea showi ng what possibilities
and benefits the program holds .
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Several ideas are listed herewith, which
may be considered as good suggestions:
1. Chapter library-do nation of good books
by each man, o r by the group, at the
tim e of initiation.
2. Compilation of a list of works for the
chapter library.
3. Scho larship-a definite ave rage for the
class to achieve during the pe riod of
pledgeship .
4. Active-pledge ath letic program .
5. Compilation and/ o r maintenance o f a
scrap book.
6. Compilation and/or m ai ntenance o f a
g uest book.
7. Assist alu mni secretary in keeping accura te address files.
8. Birth::!ay greeti ngs to alumni m em bers.
9. Compilation of geogra phical file of members.
10. Com pilation o f professiona l file of members.
11. Assist in editing loca l chapter publ icati on.
12. Publication of a local chapter pledge
13. Discussio n programs fo r meetings.
14. Menus for steward's department.
15. Topics for fires ide discussions.
publication .
16. Album-chapter house views, interior
and exterior.
17. 1 ew chapter songs and Frate rnity songs.
18. Motion pictures of chapter act ivi ti es, etc.
19. Assist in providing speakers for active
and alumni gatherings.
20. Assist Mothers ' Club in various ways.
21. Refurnish ing house--pictures, repapering, necessary articles of furn iture, etc.
22. Ind ividua l projects-giant badges and
pledge buttons, banners, coat-of-arms,
etc.
23. Christmas party for selected poo r children in the community.
24. Social Service Work .

When a pledge is g iven a duty he
should be mad e to feel that he has an
obligation to fulfill, that he alone will
make a success or failure of it, and that
the result of his work goes on record with
the chapter. An interest aroused in this
way, and fostered by the chapter, can
develop workers and leaders in the house
who will be diligent and faithful for the
remainder of their college days if not for
the rest of thei r lives.
This is very important and a chapter
wi ll do we ll to remember it. Too often
definite assignment is g iven to an indi vidual and is left undone imply because
(Continued on Pat.e - 9)
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New Bishop of Delaware Diocese

THE

REV. DR. ARTHUR RAYMOND MCKINSTRY, a charter member of Lambda

chapter, was elected Bishop of the Diocese of Delaware on November 15 .
At the time of his election, Brother
McKinstry was rector of Christ Episcopal
Church, Nashville, being the seventh rector in the history of that parish to be elevated to the episcopacy. Bishop Manning,
of the Diocese of New York, was among
those who previously went to the bishopric
from Christ Church.
Brother McKinstry's election to the
highest office in the Episcopal Church
came as a richly deserved recognition of
his outstanding ability and service in many
fields of social and religious work, and
Sigma Pi takes real pride in his advancement.
Born in Greeley, Kansas, July 26, 1895,
the son of Leslie Irwin and Cevilla (Surbeck) McKinstry, Brother McKinstry
received his elementary schooling in
Chanute, Kansas. He later went to Kenyon where he received three degrees:
Ph.B., 1918 ; M .A. , 1920; and D .D. ,
193 7. He also attended Harvard , and
received the B.D. and S.T.B. degrees from
the Episcopal Theological seminary at
Cambridge, Massachusetts. The University
of the South conferred the D.D. degree
upon him in 1937. He was ordained in
1919. He married Isabelle Van Dorn , of
· Cleveland, in 1920; they have three
daughters and two sons.
Prior to becoming rector of Christ
Church, Nashville, last fall, Brother McKinstry was rector of St. Mark 's Church,
San Antonio, Texas, since 1931. During
his rectorship of this parish, the largest
of his communion west of ~he Mississippi,

NEW BISHOP of tbe Diocese of D elaware,
the Rev. Dr. Arthm· Raymond McKinstry,
a charter member of Lambda chapter.

a $60,000 fund to wipe out indebtedness
was raised, and he led the parish in a social service program, maintaining from
one to three welfare houses which have
fed from one to three hundred children
daily.
Previously he had been canon of Grace
Cathedral, Topeka, Kansas, and chaplain
of Bethany College there; rector of the
Church of the Incarnation, Cleveland,
where the present structure was built under his leadership ; corresponding secretary of the National Council of the Episcopal Church, with headquarters in New
York City, traveling extensively and speaking in behalf of missions ; and rector of
St. Paul's Church, Albany, the leading
parish of that diocese, where he increased
the endowment fund and freed the church
of rented pews.
In the Diocese of Texas, Brother McKinstry held membership on the Stand ing Committee, the Executive Board, and
the Board of Examining Chaplains. He
was three times elected a Deputy to represent his diocese at the Triennial Convention of the Episcopal Church, 1931-34-37.
His activities in the general work of
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the Church included membership on the
Forward Movement Commission, the
B~dget and Program Committee, and the
Committee of Fifteen on Social and International Questions of the General Convention.
Both as an active and alumnus member
of Sigma Pi, Brother McKinstry has taken
a keen interest in Fraternity affairs. He
was Lambda chapter's first Fourth Counselor, as well as one of its charter members. It is significant to observe that
Lambda's EMERALD correspondent, writing for the October, 1918, issue of THE

EMERALD--incidentally, an issue which
contained an interesting article by Brother
McKinstry on "Our Fraternity and the
War"-had this to say in part: "R. A.
McKinstry was graduated a Bachelor of
Philosophy. He has been organist for the
choir and pianist tor the Glee Club for
several years. He was director of the Puff
and Powder Club and, as the leading man
in the Senior play, he won long applause.
He will study for the ministry. As a college man he has been strong and successful." He has been "strong and successful"
ever since, and may he always be!

Gamma Wins Award
Mu Second in Emerald Contest
G AMMA CHAPTER. is the winner of the
Philadelphia Award of Merit for 1938
and thus joins Alpha-Theta, Upsilon, and
Psi as two-time winners of the trophy
which is awarded each year to the chapter which makes the greatest contribution
to THE EMERALD.
Gamma scored 74 points to nose out
Mu which amassed 69 points. AlphaTheta was third with 55, Psi fourth with
45, and Phi fifth with 44. Other point
totals were Eta 42, Sigma 41, Epsilon 31,
Pi 28, Rho 28, Alpha-Delta 26, and
Alpha-Eta 25. Neither Psi, Eta, nor Alpha-Delta were officially ranked because of
their failure to submit chapter letters to all
regular issues (February, May, and November).
Previous winners have been:
1937-Psi, 88 points.
1936-Psi, 94 points.
1935-Gamma, 93 points.
1934-Aipha-Theta, 81 points.
1933- Aipha-Theta, 159 points.
1932-Upsilon, 108 points.
1931-Upsilon (points not awarded).
In spite of the marked increase in interest in THE EMERALD which gave the
ma.gazine fat and inter.esting issues, the
pomt totals of the leadmg chapters were
the lowest in the history of the contest.
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Only nine chapters contributed chapter
letters to all issues: Gamma, Epsilon, Mu,
Pi, Rho, Sigma, Phi, Alpha-Eta, and Alpha-Theta. It should be remarked, however, that the total of chapter letters last
year was unusually large.
The point system by which awards are
made was the same as used before:
Each chapter letter-5 points.
Each leading article-10 points.
Each short article (less than a page)5 points.
News notes-3 points.
Pictures published~3 points.
Bonus for contributing a chapter letter
to all regular issues-10 points.
Bonus for contributing alumni news to
all regular issues-10 points.
Bonus for contributing pictures or articles (other than chapter letters or alumni
news) to ali regular issues-25 points.
By contributing chapter letters, alumni
news, at least one article of page length
and one picture to each of the three regular issues a chapter can score 99 points.
This would seem to be a minimum contribution, if chapters are to avail themselves adequately of the opportunity to
utilize THE EMERALD for the purpo e of
acguainting the fraternity at larae with it
activities.

~ki~ ~fafe ~a~

The Greek ·week
REPORTED BY EPSILON
Trevor Sainsbury, Glenn Shorts and Wm. Gorin
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY, which has
been a pioneer in advancing the aims and
ideals of the fraternity world, was on October 20 to 22 the host to more than one
thousand attendants of its annual Greek
Week.
Delegates of forty-three national fra ternities gathered with Ohio State officials
and fraternity members to hear a splendid
program, including an address by o.ur own
executive secretary, Harold Jacobsen.
The Week opened with a pledge banquet on the evening of October 20 at
which C. J. Wilkinson, executive secretary
of Phi Gamma Delta, was the principal
speaker. The second day was occupied with
panel discussions in which many fine
speakers were heard, including Brother
Jacobsen.
"It is now an accepted fact that the
fraternity is an integral part of the educational system," Jacobsen declared , defining education as "the wise guidance of
enormously important native powers which
each person possessed ."
"The educational purposes and objectives of the educational system, therefore,
are also those of the fraternity," he continued. "The great field for fraternities
is the development of the social and
ethical well-being of their members." As
a goal he suggested "The Marks of an
Educated Man," by Albert Edward Wiggam, who said:
"An educated man cultivates the open
mind ; combines the three great heritages
of education: always listens to the man
who knows; never laughs at new ideas ;
knows the secret of getting along with
other people; cultivates the habit of success ; knows as a man thinketh so is he ;
knows popular notions are always wrong ;

can not be sold magic; links himself with
a great cause; builds an ambitious picture
to fit his abilities; always tries to feel the
emotion he ought to feel; keeps busy at his
highest natural level; knows it is never too
late to learn; never loses faith in the man
he might have been; achieves the masteries that make him a world citizen; lives
a great religious life."
Among the other features of Greek
Week was a luncheon for national officers
of fraternities represented. This was presided over by H. L. H amilton, secretary
of the College of Arts and Sciences of
Ohio State University. The address was
given by J. Lewis Morrill, vice-president
of the university, who spoke on the relations between the college and fraternity.
Another interesting speaker was George
S. Lasher, professor of journalism at Ohio
State and past national president of Th eta
Chi, who spoke on "Chapter Programs. "
He urged upon fraternity men proper attention to social and scholastic amenities,
and also emphasized the place in fraternity
well-being of the properly maintained
chapter library.
Perhaps the biggest thrill of the program was provided by the Convocation
Banquet on Friday evening. Over one
thousand fraternity men attended and
heard Russell C. MacFall of Delta Chi,
chairman of the National Interfraternity
Conference, speak on "Fraternity Faults. "
All who attended Greek Week agreed
that it was an outstanding success and
hoped for its continuation. Much credit
must be given to officials and fraternities
of Ohio State, and special mention should
be made of Joseph Park, Dean of Men,
and Fred Stecker, Assistant Dean of Men,
who handled all arrangements.
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Editorial
Editor ................ . King Wilkin
Executi-ve Secretary . . Harold Jacobsen
Assistant Editor .... Laurence Raymer
Associate Editors
Wm. I. Marable - Herman S. Sidener

Sigma Pi Will
Honor Founders
FEBRUARY 26 is the Fraternity's Birthday,
and on that day, as we gather in chapter
and alumni banquets to honor the Founders of Sigma Pi , we may light forty-two
candles and, in blowing them out- birthday fashion , may silently form the wish
that is the traditional prerogative of he
who has the courage to count his years.
As fraternities go, Sigma Pi is a comparatively young organization, with its
Founders still living; and it would not be
unappropriate if we devoted our wish to
those four men, who as youthful students
of old Vincennes .University, gave us Sigma Pi.
James Thompson Kingsbury, Rolin
Rasco James, William Raper Kennedy
and George Morton Patterson- these were
the four who on February 26, 1897
pledged themselves to the principles of
fraternalism and to their perpetuation. For
this we honor them; and may they be
awa re on Founders' D ay of our gratitude
and our silent wish for their continued
health and prosperity.

Mighty Oaks from
Little Acorns
MANY LITTLE THINGS are mighty powerful ; details, although seemingly insignificant, might be of great importance; a
casual word or act sometimes may have
far-reaching effects. Take the parable of a
small pebble dropped into a pool of calm
water; the splash may be small and scarcely audible to the ears but gradually small
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circles in the form of ripples radiate from
that point and keep increasing in diameter
until they touch the shores.
And so it is with many activities in a
fraternity. By way of illustration take the
instance of an alumnus who upon renewing his EMERALD subscription, after not
receiving the magazine for many years,
penned, "I will try the EMERALD again :
I stopped before because of lack of news
of
chapter in the magazine." No
doubt there are many alumni who fail to
subscribe to the EMERALD for this very
reason. Chapter letters or special articles
contributed by active or alumni members
of a ch apter are not only of particular
credit and interest to members of those
chapters but also a permanent record or
history of the activities and progress of the
chapters. Ultimately the alumnus, the
chapter, and the Grand Chapter benefit.
The interest of an alumnus is maintained
in the Fraternity, he subscribes to the
EMERALD, through the pages of which
he is kept informed as to his chapter, the
Fraternity, and trends in education. His
subscription makes it possible to put the
publication on a paying basis, or even realize a profit for the Fratern ity, and further
permits improvements in it so as to make
it a more interesting magazine and a
g reater factor in the cause of Sigma Pi.

H.

J.

Some Things Still
Need Explanation
THE M OCK T uRTLE in "Alice's Advantures in Wonderland" only took the regular course. You may remember his cataloging of the curriculum as " Reeling and
Writhing" and " the different branches of
Arithmetic-Ambition, D istraction, Uglification, and Derision."
You may also remember that Alice was ·
unacquainted with Uglification and demanded enlightenment ; and that the
G~yphon lifted up both its paws in surpnse.
" 'Never heard of ug lifyi ng! ' it exclaimed. 'You know what to beautify i
I suppose.'

" 'Yes,' said Alice doubtfully: 'it meansto- make- anything- prettier.'
" 'Well, then,' the Gryphon went on,
'if you don't know what to uglify is, you
are a simpleton.' "
Just so, the curriculum still needs to
be explained to some of us too soon committed to education.
Ambition- we generally seem to be
quite clear on that!
Distraction-! think that we all recognize it, although we are quite unable to
resist it.
lT glifi.cation-we generally get a smattering of that although we do not place
it on our list of electives.
Derision-that's the one that seems to
bother us . Alice evidently understood it
but then she was a little girl.
Derision, so my personal Gryphon tells
me, is the fine art of substituting un ideas for ideas, or the ability of letting
other people know in plain lang uage that
we think very little indeed of their ideas,
although we have none of our own worth
mentioning. As a generation we seem to
have taken to the subject quite well. Most
of us have a good many un-ideas, which
accounts for our good marks in Derision
and our comparatively poor marks in some
other subjects, including Illumination.

Are You in
Good Standing?
IN JANUARY the call was sent out as in
previous years for th e payment of 1939
voluntary alumni dues . Noti ces were
mailed to all alumni, for whom the Executive Office has an address, who are not
Foundation subscribers. Voluntary alumni
dues are $ 2 a year, or $ 3. 75 for two years
or $5.50 for three years.
Each year shows a better response from
alumni to this voluntary contribution to
the Grand Chapter and the contribution
helps the Grand Chapter materially to
carry on its work, at the same time giving
the alumnus something in return . Many
alumni will not receive a 1939 bill because
of address changes each year and indi vidual chapters are requested to announce

it tn their alumni pub lication s, alumni
clubs remind th eir members at meetings,
and individu als pass the word on to other
alumni broth ers th at 19 39 alumni dues are
now due.
The mailing of notices to Found ation
subscribers that an installment payment is
due has been changed to coin cid e with th e
mailing of bills for alumni dues. In addition the amount of Foundation installments has been reduced from $ 12 to $6
a year. According ly every member has a
1939 personal debt to the Grand Chapter :
$2 in voluntary alumni du es if he is an
alumnus and not a subscriber to th e Sigma
Pi Foundation ; $6 if he is a subscriber to
the endowment fund , in accord ance with
the terms of his note or pledge.
Membership cards have been provid ed
and will be furnished to show the support
given by each member to the Fraternity.
Payers of alumni dues will receive a good
standing card printed in black with the
seal of the Fraternity printed in yellow
or gold ink. Paid -up Life Members of the
Found ation will be furnished with and
identified by a more elaborate ca rd with
the coat of arms actually stamped in gold ;
the card for paid-up Supporting Members
of the Found ation will have the coat of
arms stamped in silver. Installment subscribers to either the Life Member or
Supporting Member class of the endowment fund will, for each installment payment, receive a ca rd with the coat of arms
printed in g reen. Do you have your ca rd
for 19 39 or for Life?

H.

J.

"Jake" Spoke

for Us All
ELS EWH ERE in thi s issue is a short articl e
telling of the presentation of a g ift to Past
Grand Sage Otto M . Buerger at the AlphaMu installation. Executive Secretary Jacobsen 's remarks on th at occasion are echoed
by all who have worked with Brother
Buerger, and they express for us all our
gratitude for unselfish service, the end of
which is not yet.
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Richard A. Chappell (A-E)
S upervisor of the Fe deral Probation System
ICHARD A. CHAPPE LL , who became a
faculty member of Alpha-Epsilon chapter
while he was at Mercer University, is
probably today Number One Sigma Pi in
the federal government, for he has been
named supervisor of the entire United
States probation system.
Appointed in July by U. S. Attorney
General Homer S. Cummings, he is in
charge of the administration, standardization and coordination of the work of
probation officers in 92 federal courts,
handling more than 32,000 probationers,
parolees and prisoners on condition release.
It's one of the most important jobs in
the bureau of prisons, to which the service
is attached, but Chappell is beginning his
work with the idea of making it even
more important. .
He is dreaming of the time when the
public will fully understand and cooperate
in probation work, and when the standards of probation officers have been raised
so they can retain public confidence by the
excellence of their work.
It's a far cry from a farm in Twiggs
County, Georgia, to supervisor of the federal probation system of this huge country. Richard Chappell made it via hard
study and ambition.
What was in his mind when he was a
freckle-faced schoolboy down in middle
Georgia, working on the farm and perusing his tattered books at night, was probably just what other boys were thinking.
But that "something different" in young
Chappell caused h im to go to Mercer University and thence to the N ew York School
of Social Work, where he did the graduate work that res ulted in his joining the
federal probation system.
H e laid the groun dwork for his career
in this service carefu lly. He studied the
R
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law and he studied sociology. And so,
when he was only two years out of Mercer, he was holding the position of chief
United States probation officer for the
northern district of Georgia.
That's success, right there. But not
enough for Chappell.
He did his work in probation here in
Atlanta and in north Georgia for nine
years-studying the prisoners brought into
federal courts and deciding what was best
for them and for society.
Chappell learned from every case. He
was and is as interested in serving humanity by the reclamation of those humans
who have made a slip from the straight
and narrow as most men are in gathering
together great wads of money.
It was and is his ambition and his life
work. Today he is in position to carry on
in far broader fields than in just the
northern district of Georgia.
The opportunity came to him last year,
when Colonel Joel R. Moore, who had
helped to found the federal probation system, resigned as supervisor to accept a
position in prison work in Michigan .
Chappell was named as acting supervisor.
Homer S. Cummings, United States attorney general, named him supervisor last
week.
Probation means something to every
person in every community, whether they
realize it or not. It's a step forward on a
problem that is local and national and one
that means dollars in and out of your
pocket, according to what's done about it.
Chappell is doing something about it
and it means money in the pocket- not
out.
Listen to his view of the problem:
"The chief objective in g rantin a of probation is the prote tion of the commu nit
(Contilwed on p.tge 2

)

Otto M . Buerger receives a gift fwm the hands of Exemtive Secretary H arold
Jacobsen who made th e presentation for the Grmzd Chapter.

PAST GRAND SAGE

Gift Presented to Buerger
Past Grand Sage Honored at Alpha-Mu Installation Banquet

THE

INSTALLATION

OF

ALPHA-MU

chapter was the first time since the 1938
Convocation that more than two or three
national officers met together. Realizing
this, arrangements had been made in advance for presenting a gift of appreciation to Past Grand Sage Otto M. Buerger
for his loyalty and service to Sigma Pi as
its chief executive from 1935-38.
Executive Secretary Harold Jacobsen
had been designated to obtain an appropriate gift and this was done after consulting with Mrs. Buerger. "Jake" interrupted his speech at the Alpha-Mu installation banquet to speak of the unselfish
devotion and labors of both national officers and chapter officers on behalf of the
Fraternity. Only a few present realized
what he was working up to and Brother
Buerger was taken completely by surprise
when he was called up to accept a small
token of appreciation. The gift was pre-

sented by Brother Jacobsen on behalf of
the Executive Council and the Grand
Chapter.
The following quotations from a letter
of Brother Buerger to the national officers
indicates how much our immediate Past
Grand Sage appreciates his complete works
of Shakespeare:
"I want to take this opportunity to thank
each one of you most heartily for the
splendid gift which Harold Jacobsen presented to me on your behalf and that of
the Fraternity last Saturday evening at the
banquet which followed the installation
of Beta Alpha Theta Fraternity of Newark
College of Engineering as Alpha-Mu chapter of Sigma Pi.
"Mrs. Buerger, who was duly consulted
by 'Jake' before he decided on the gift,
thought that the library, which we have
started on the open book shelves on either
side of our living room fireplace, would
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not be complete without the comedies,
tragedies, histories, and other poems of
the Bard of Avon. I agree with her and
think that you could not have chosen a
more acceptable gift, particularly in view
of the fine edition of three volumes selected by 'Jake,' which in addition to being printed in most readable type, contains

a large number of beautifully engraved
Shakespearean illustrations.
"With heartfelt appreciation of the
spirit which prompted this gift, and with
kindest fraternal regards to all of you, I
remain, Cordially yours, Otto M. Buerger
(Signed) , Past Grand Sage."

Publications Progressing
Minutes of 1938 Convocation Are Available
A
LTH OUGH it is only six months since
the 1938 Convocation, already inquiries
are coming in asking where the pledge
manual is, and when the history and
other publications will be ready for distribution.
The Grand Chapter has set up a tentative program or schedule for the various
publications which were either authorized
or requested at the last Convention. The
first printi ng job that had to be taken
care o"f was the Convention Minutes. These
were distributed to all chapters and officers
early in January, An additional copy is
avai lable for any chapter which wants it
and a copy wi ll also be sent to any alumni
club or individual members requesting it.
There is a nominal charge of $2 for these
extra copies which are available to take
care of mailing and partial cost of publication. The books actually cost the Grand
Chapter $4. 04 apiece.
The second publication which is to be
taken care of is a new edition of the
Fraternity Constitution and By-Laws. It
was expected that these would be ready
and available in January but changes and
unforeseen delays will probably result in
the new edition of the Constitution and
By-Laws not being available until sometime in March or even later.
Those in charge of the pledge manual
and history report "p rogress. " Originally
it was hoped that the pledge manual would
be ready for use before the close of this
academic year but because of the amount
of research, study, and preparation involved in compiling such a book, it be-
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gins to look as if there is but a slim
chance that it will be ready by June. However, if those assigned to writing material
or chapters for the book can complete their
tasks within a month or two the Fraternity might see the pledge manual before
the end of 1939-40. It will definitely be
ready at the opening of school in the fall.
Grand Herald Emeritus Byron R. Lewis
reports that work is moving along nicely
on the history. Brother Lewis is tackling
his job with the same spirit and thoroughness that he always has shown, but the
history cannot be completed and do justice
to the Fraternity, or permit Byron to do
justice to his work, if it is rushed. It demands considerable time and study and the
Fraternity should be patient and not expect
a history, complete and revised , until at
least another academic year has passed.
A condensed history will be included in
the pledge manual with the idea that it
will serve all needs and requirements until
a volume devoted exclusively to the history
of the Fraternity can be published.
Don't forget that there is a tremendous
amount of work in connection with preparing and printing publications of this
kind. The officers and members in charge
will do everything in their power to make
them available at the earliest possible date
and even in doing so cannot overlook or
neglect what might be called the routine
duties of their respective offices. Your patience and indulgence are reque ted. The
finished books will be well worth waitina
for.

Miscellanea
BY HAROLD JACOBSEN
"YouR CHAPTER house is your garden
cultivate it and make it a place wher~
gentlemen and scholars are bred." -James
Craig, New York S11n

Filling a Gap
"IT TAKES TIME, thought, effort, and unselfish cooperation to run a chapter house.
Do you suppose the treasurer enjoys dunning you for overdue bills, or that he likes
the problems of stretching the chapter income? These and other men who have
positions of responsibility are giving a lot
to their friends in the chapter. In so doing
they are overcoming in themselves a vice
that the educational process has implanted.
"There is a real place for fraternities
on the college campus. It is not that of
producing a snobbish Greek aristocracy .
It is that of overcoming one of the ill effects of a long period of education, namely
that of becoming too self-centered. Life
in a fraternity turns the college man's attention where it should be- away from
himself towards the affairs of the world
and the people about him."- Roy C. Langford, Laurel of Phi Kappa Tau
EVERYONE has some kind of a barrier to
overcome; to honestly recognize it will
keep us humble and more lovable ; but it
need not stop us from persistently trying
to attain our ideals.- Robertig

Fraternity Influence
"THERE are many things we acquire
thtough college fraternity relationships
that are extremely valuable in later life.
Of these, if we had no others than the
social contacts and experiences, we should
have personalities greatly enriched. Living
among fellow members in daily contact
with a closely associated group fosters a
spirit of cooperation, of tolerance, and of

understanding companionship that seems
to be developed in no other situation .
" The collegiate chapter may also do
mt~ch to stimulate good scholarship as well
as a real and lasting interest in intell ectual
achievements.
" In the matter of moral standard s and
ideals, the college fraternity can probably
do more to influence members than any
other social g roup or recog nized authori ty
on the campus.
"Since the college fraternity does have
such a tremendous influence on the personality of the undergraduate along social,
intellectual, and moral lines, these characteristics developed will certainly continu e
to be a part of the individual after he
leaves college. For this reason the opportunity for personal g rowth and social usefulness is one of the chief benefits which
are of value after graduation, that a college
fraternity can give to any member. " Mary E. Bechtel, A glaia of Phi Mu
WHAT YOU will become tomorrow depends on what you do today. -Trine

Fraternity, Brotherhood, Love
. . . TH ERE is no agency of which I know
anything that teaches more faithfully, more
clearly, more understandingly, the values
that may be in brotherhood, the genuinely
brotherly attitude toward others, than the
fraternity of which we happen to be a
part. The thing that above all discourages
and disheartens me at times is to see young
men who think that the ultimate value of
fraternity is to wear a particular pin, to
clasp hands in a particular fashion , to
render certain incidental services and to
have more services rendered to him than
he renders to others, who raises the question- Wh at can I get out of the fraternity? instead of, How can I put my life
into it, to make life count, not so much
for me, but for every other brother in the
fraternity ? Who looks upon the man who
is physically weak with a purpose to make
him strong and lift him up and bring out
the values that are in his life ; who looks
upon the man who is strong as a brother
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whom he can encourage to carry on to all
the greatness of the possibilities in his
life. What a valuable agency in the college
life of today is the fraternity! I wonder
if there is any other agency so valuable on
any college campus as the fraternity when
the fraternity is understood fo r its real
worth in teaching the lessons of brotherhood. If that kind of spirit can dominate
in all our chapters I want to assure you
that we will be lighting torches and putting those torches in the hands of young
men who, wherever they go, will give a
new light to the community in which they
live, give a new understanding in the
solution of social problems, g ive a new
helpfulness in all their relationships. Fraternity, brotherhood, love. These words,
synonymous to me, will help to solve, and
will be the only permanent solution of
world problems. Over agai nst that you
must choose fratricide, murder, hate. Here
is the choice for the young manhood of
America, particularly the young manhood
of the collegiate world, and very particularly for us, the manhood of our chapters,
to make that choice and lift it high, and
carry it on, at whatever sacrifice- fraternity not fratricide, brotherhood not murder, love not hate.-S. W. Herman (from
Address to Phi Sigma Kappa convention),
Th e Signet

"Pointers" on Studying
THE MAJOR project and the most important activity of the college student is
study. You cannot write a check for tuition, and expect to receive a neatly
wrapped parcel of knowledge to carry
away with you. What you glean from
classroom and college is dependent entirely upon your own efforts. You may absorb only a few unrelated bits of information, soon to be erased from the mind ·
or you may so g row and develop in th~
pursuit of learning that you acquire the
capacity to reason independently, to use
evidence in forming conclusions, and to
increase a thousandfold you r enjoyment
of literature and of life.
On becoming a student, it is essenti al
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that you adopt correct habits of study.
Here are some specific suggestions which
may improve your study technique:
1. Learn to read more rapidly by timing
yourself and trying to improve your rate
of speed. Learn to select the important
facts from an article by rapid scanning.
Train yourself to grasp significant details
as you read.
2. Keep in mind the relation between
the subject of your study and your future
life. A purpose gives zest to any activity.
3. Develop the skill of taking notes.
4. Prepare a daily or weekly schedule
for studying. Devote certain hours to
study, determine how much studying you
will do during these periods, and then
follow your schedule and carry out your
plan.
5. Establish a certain place for regular
study. Try to avoid interruptions. When
they do occur, do not permit them to destroy your train of thought. Learn to resume study immediately after such interruptions.
6. Avoid mixing studying and other activities. Don't worry about lessons at the
dance, or dream about the party while
studying. Attend to your classroom preparation ; then put your energy wholeheartedly into other affairs. You will find
that you will be able to finish your preparation more quickly, and have better results from it .-The Dial of Theta Upsilon
STUDY to show thyself approved unto
God, a workman that needeth not to be
ashamed.- Tim. 2:15

A Gentleman
A GENTLEMAN is a man who is clean in side and outside; who neither looks up to
the rich nor down on the poor; who can
lose without squealing; who can win:
without bragging; who is considerate of
women, children and old people; who is
too brave to lie, too generous to cheat,
and too sensible to loaf; who takes his
share of the worl d's good and is content
to have others take theirs. -i\Iessenger,
Theta K appa Psi

Sigma Pi News
BY THE STAFF
"Big Brothers" for
Emory Students
"BIG BROTHERS" fo~ scholastically harassed fre~hman law students will be the
result of a newly established student advisory committee in the Lamar School of
Law at Emory University.
N o longer will first-year barristers,
stranded in the shoals of cOt-pus juris,
have to dodge scholastic reefs alone. Under the direction of Brother Ben Johnson,
student in the school, and members of his
committee, new men may have the advantage of friendly counsel from upperclassmen.
Enthusiastic administrative support
greeted the new plan ; among its most
ardent backers is Law Dean Charles J.
Hilkey, who termed it a "great boon to
the students."
D eclared Chairman Johnson: "Freshmen were a bit timid about discussing
their scholastic shortcomings, so we were
compelled to divide the new men into
groups. Each committee member was
then given from four to five students with·
whom to conduct individual meetings and
outline the problems to be solved."
Inasmuch as only one examination a
quarter is given in the law school, a whole
quarter's work may be wasted if the student fails that one test.
"We feel that the older men could help
the freshmen avoid this by aiding with
their study habits and case briefs, " poi nted
out Chief "Big Brother" Johnson.

Dave Lippert Is
Back from War
D AVE LIPPERT, Mu '36, has returned to
his home in Port Washington, New York
after f ourteen months' service with the
Lincoln Battalion of American volunteers
in Spain .

V. Cox, Alpha-T heta, professor
of finance at the University of Chicago, who
is reported as being Jel'iously ill. Brother
Cox i.r a noted conmlting economist and a
leading specialist in the field of business
forecasting.
GARFIELD

He writes that it is great to be back
again, although he left Spain without
seeing the realization of the objective for
which he fought. When he has satisfied
the curiosity of his parents and friends
at home, he plans on paying the chapter
a visit.

Epsilon Has Novel
Scholarship Plan
IN AN EFFORT to stimulate interest in
scholarship, Epsilon chapter has put into
effect a novel arrangement quite different
from that of other Greek groups on the
campus.
Sigma Pi offers cash prizes to pledges
and actives ca rrying 15 or more hours. A
"B" average or better wins $10, while an
"A" average student receives $25 . And
the plan has paid dividend s too, for since
its inception Sigma Pi has risen from
fifth to the first place in the list of fra ternity scholastic averages on the campus.
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Last year Epsilon was awarded two
trophies, one by the university and one
by the Interfraternity Council, for maintaining the highest scholastic Greek group
on the campus, with a mark higher than
the all-men 's average or the independent
men's average. First position last year cost
Epsilon $85.

Editor Attends
Unique School
ARCHIE THOMPSON, Mu's chapter correspondent for THE EMERALD, is also editor of The Muse, the Cornell chapter's
sprightly publication. In The Muse Archie
gave this interesting account of his summer activities:
With apologies for inserting a personal touch in this issue, your editor spent
an interesting and somewhat unusual
eight weeks this summer on Appledore
Island, ten miles off Portsmouth, New
Hampshire, where the University of New
Hampshire conducts a marine zoological
laboratory each summer.
Classes are entirely informal and rather
unique. During. good weather both students and instructors attend class in bathing suits in order that they may be all set
for a swim as soon as class is over, or to
absorb some sun while class is in progress.
If the weather is cold and damp classes
are held close to a fireplace in classrooms.
In this case the first assignment of the
students is to gather wood for the fire.
While the professor lectures, his assistant
keeps the fire well-fueled.
Since several courses require much field
work and collecting, lectures are frequently held on the rocks at the water's
edge, or on the edge of a tide pool where
students flounder in the water for specimens.
Because of the small enrollment (35
students) and the absence of diverting
entertainment, the chances for concentrated study at Appledore are ideal. Students and faculty regretfully leave the
island at the close of the eight weeks,
taking with them a wealth of new knowledge.
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PHI'S PRIZE-WINNER, the chapter's Hom ecoming decorations. which earned its makers
many com pliments from the thousands who
attended the annual Illini celebration.

Phi Alumni
Report Addresses
Here are new addresses for Phi alumni!
Fred J. Schildhauer, '26, has moved from
Beloit to New Holstein, Wisconsin. "V"
Green, '24, football coach at Drake, has
a new home address in Des Moines, Iowa,
at 1326 30th street. Don Williams, '28,
general manager of the Carlson Home Insulation Co., now lives in Rockford, at
318 Paris avenue.
Hal Goeke, '38, now learning all about
aluminum with the Aluminum Company
of America, likes his new job. "The longer
I stay here," he writes, " the better satisfied I am with the job and the company. "
Hal has been living in the Aluminum
Club at New Kensington.
·
Bob Korsgaard , '38 sends in his
" Who's Who" data sheet to let us know
that he is graduate assistant in P. E. at the
University of Kentucky, Lexinaton. He
lives at 404 Pennsylvania court.
Here's an interesting letter from Robert
V. (Bob) Carter, ' 2:

"For the benefit of those who haven't
heard, Tarzana (where Brother Carter
practices medicine) is just outside of
Hollywood, and is so named because
Edgar Rice Burroughs, author of Tarzan,
first built up the place and his office is
right next to mine.
"Business is excellent, considering I've
only been here about six months .. . have
taken care of patients of note such as
Richard Arlen, Jack Holt's family, Don
Ameche's family (live about three blocks
from here), Shirley Temple, Charles Winnenger, and Marlene Dietrich.
"Does Opal Hunt still dish up the grub
at the D. U. house across the street? If
she does, give her my love and address.
"If you ever write to Hal Goeke, give
him my address. I used to take him out
and shoot a BB gun in Dixon when he
was still wearing diapers.
"If you know any more of the boys
located around Los Angeles or Southern
California, send me their addresses."

Morris Receives
Unusual Contract
GRAND THIRD COUNSELOR KARL K.
MORRIS received " one of the most unusual contracts ever offered a department
head of the Cleveland Board of Education," according to a front page n~ws
article appearing in the January 3 issue
of the Cleveland Plain D ealer, from which
the following excerpts are taken.
"Morris will be reappointed for one
year at the same salary he now receives,
but the contract will provide that he devote only five-sixths of his time to being
chief of the schools' finan cial department.
"The other sixth, or the equivalent of
two months a year, Morris will be free
to work with Morris & Hausser, certified
public accountants, the private business
he left in January, 1936, to become clerktreasurer of the Cleveland schools. . . .
"Morris is being given a one-year contract because that is the longest one the
present board can award, since terms of
three members expire this year. He is

being given one-sixth time for himself as
a bonus for the h ard work members are
convinced he has don e in the last two
years . . . .
" 'No one will be the loser, because
Morris will continue to g ive the school s
full time. He just wanted to make this
little return to busin ess open and aboveboard,' " said one member of the board.

Phi Alumnus Is
Madison Architect
" LAW, LAW AND POTTE R doesn't soun d
much like an architectural firm ," says the
Illinois Alumni News, but th at it is, at
1 S~uth Pinckney street, Madison, Wisconsm.
The Potter part is Ellis J., ' 16. An architecture graduate, he has been an architectural draftsman in Madison since 191 6.
He was at one time superintendent for
the state of Wisconsin. During his student days Brother Potter joined Sigma Pi,
Scabbard & Blade, the architects clubs,
and danced whatever variety of the Big
Apple that was then prevalent in the
Crystal Dancing Club. He made merry
on the class baseball and track teams. His
old home is in Morrison, Illinois, and it
was from there that he came up to the
University on a four-year competitive
county scholarship.
Mrs. Potter is the former Juanita Hoison (' 15) ; they have three children ,
Frances, Eleanor, and James. Their home
is at 3501 Lake Mendota drive, Shorewood Hills, Wisconsin.

D e an Darsie Talks
to 3 000 Teachers
" EDUCATION WILL have to develop a type
of youth disciplined to hardship and rigorous thinking, and less concerned with having a good time, if democrati c in stitutions
are to be maintained. "
This was the keynote of an address delivered recently by Brother M arvin L.
Darsie, dean of the Teachers College of
U.C.L.A., before three thousand Cali 255

fornia teachers assembled in San Francisco
for the 27th annual Institute and Convention of the California Teachers Association.
"For at least a generation, education in
America has been based on the idea of
teaching children through the medium of
their own interests and activities. The goal
has been a free and happy life in an easy
going democracy," Brother Darsie said.
"But this philosophy will soon have to
fight for its life."
"It is plain that the future is not likely
to embody a soft or easy world," he concluded, "and it will demand of educators
the utmost in courage, insight and knowledge. "

Unique Alumni
Meeting P lann ed
TENTATIVE PLANS have been made by
the alumni association of Phi chapter for
a spring Homecoming when the alumni
may for a week-end live in the house and
enjoy the same fellowship they had during their school year.
This celebrahon would be held on
some balmy and romantic spring Champaign week-end. The features of this
week-end would be an address by a University official or coach, initiation, banquets, a University baseball game, tours
of the campus, and a complete discussion
of the "good old days."
Many of the alumni have wanted such
a gathering for some time when the old
grads can talk things over without the
confusion of a football week-end, Phi
reports.
The tentative arrangements call for the
active chapter to turn over the entire
house, dining room and dormitory to
the visiting alumni from Friday afternoon
until Sunday noon.
The maximum charge for the week-end
- for both meals and lodging- would be
five dollars. This price compares favorably
with the price of football tickets.
In order for such plans to be completed
Phi asks the immediate cooperation of
its alumni.
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A lph a-Th eta Has
Fin e Homecoming
TWENTY-SIX ALUMS of Dew Drop Inn,
Tau Rho, and Sigma Pi turned up for a
rousing Homecoming last November.
From '05 to '38, and from all parts of
the countryside they came.
Eike Lewis, '05, Doc Alva Sawyer, '09,
Jack Gross, '12, and Mervin Beck, '11,
were there representing the Dew Droppers. Lewis, who hasn't been around the
chapter for many a day, is now in Duluth,
head of a law firm. They brought some
rather sad news: A. L. Turner, a loyal
alum of Reno, Nevada, in the University
there, lost his wife in death just two days
before Homecoming. Professor Garfield
V. Cox, economist from Chicago, is in
the sanitarium with tuberculosis. He can
be reached by writing his home address
at 5700 S. Blackstone boulevard, Chicago.
Vic Oelschlager, '31, first Sage of
Alpha-Theta, showed up, after a long absence. He has a good position in the
Romance language department at Madison, after getting his doctor's degree last
spring. Others back from the period were
Earl Richardson, '28, Marv Mason, ' 27,
Jim Howell, '3 1, the Runge brothers, '3 1,
and Ted Lyons, ' 29.
The recent classes were well represented, with most of the last few years
being present. Bob Meyer, ' 38, came up
from St. Louis with his fiancee, Hazel
W ay, '36, Kappa Delta.
The latest news in that class of '38
concerns Bob Strong, now doing graduate work in political science at the Uni versity of Wisconsin. He has announced
his engagement to Betty Burton, '39, and
a member of Pi Beta Phi. After that, it
was announced that he h ad successfully
passed diplomatic examinations, one of
18 out of 600 who took the exam. This
month he goes to Washington for further
examination and personal interviews, to
get in line for a job in the foreign service.
Joe Gibson, '17, stopped into the hou e
on his way home from moose hunting in
Canada. His nephew, Hurst, is one of
Alpha-Theta's able freshman pledoe .
"Uncle Joe" is a highup in the Exce

HERE IS ]OE KLAUS at his work bench. Last issue we told of f oe's interesting hobby-wood carving-which has almost overshadowed his vocation, that of fl orimlturist. Joe is a Phi alumnus of
the class of '33 and lives in Eureka, Illinois.

Underwriters Corp., New York.
It seems as though there have been
fewer alums around this year than last.
The house has plenty of room, and is
always open! Perhaps this is because the
semiannual newsletter, the Alpha-Theta
Data, has been delayed because of lack of
a mimeographing machine.- John H.

Millett.

Mu Is Visited
by Many Alumni
AMONG THE. ALUMNI who came back to
the house for football games were: Bill
Parshall, Hank Westcott, Jack Feick, B.
F. Lewis, Al Haywood, H . T. Critchlow,
E. Gordon MacKenzie, H. Wallace Smeallie, C. H. Dawson, C. A. Stanton, and Al
Meyer.
Pete Carnesale, '30, writes that he, his

wife and their two year old son are living
in Santa Monica, California. Pete is doing
orthopedic surgery for the government at
a veterans hospital in Los Angeles.
Bill Nelson, '32, and wife have a son,
a prospective member of the pledge class
of 1957. Bill is a radio engineer in the
patent department of RCA and lives at
343 Park Ave., Nutley, New Jersey.
Eddie A. Gauntt, '23, visited the chapter while he was attending a convention
on the "Hill. " Eddie is Extension Professor
of Agriculture and an executive officer of
the A.A.A. at Rutgers. He lives at Dayton,
New Jersey, with his wife (Gertrude
Heim, '23) , and their three children :
William, 11 ; Robert, 9 ; and Anne, 6.
Roy E. Nelson is still with RCA doing
foreign service work and finding it very

interesting.- Archie Th omson.
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Epsilon Welcomes
Homecoming Grads
ALL BUT TWO of the last year's graduating class came back for the Homecoming
Day celebration held at Ohio University
and Epsilon the middle of O ctober. Grads
from as far back as 191 4 put in their
appearance at the chapter house, and enjoyed the Homecoming grid game between Ohio University and Cincinnati,
which the Bobcats won , 13-12.
A few of the alumni of Epsilon to
show up for the last Homecoming were :
Brothers Bill Thompson and John Main,
' 35, Brother AI Bergesen, ' 36, and Brothers Bob West, Ed Hill, Bob Thoma,
George Main, Tommy Reid , Ken Rogers,
and many others from last June's graduation class.

Robert B . McGraw
Columbia P rofessor
IN ADDITION to conducting a private practice in medicine, Dr. Robert B . McGraw,
Mu '18 , is professor of clinical psychiatry
at the College of Physicians and Surgeons,
Columbia. Former chapter Sage, Bob
worked in a year of study at Finsbury
Technical College, London, during his
career as a student.
His office address is 180 Fort Washington avenue, New York City, his home
address 1215 Madison avenue, New York
City, where he has a son, Bob, 10Yz and
a daughter Ann, 3Yz.

Marriage Popular
with Mu Alumni
ROBERT l. (TOOTH) BOYD, Mu, who
spent but one year at Cornell from 1935
to '36, married Eleanor Beal on last New
Year's day, lives at 4504 Caroline avenue,
Houston, Texas, where he is an engineer
for the Eng ineering Equipment Co. , Inc.
Bob requests information concerning a
Cornell Club in Houston. A club did
flouri sh in that city seve ral years ago but
25 !!

has recently become inactive. Maybe Bob
is the m an to get it started again. Man
for you to contact down there, Bob, is
George L. Noble, Jr., '20, 1317 Shell
Building, the last club secretary.
Dick Mollenberg, Mu ' 27, married
Elizabeth Van Valkenburgh in Buffalo,
October 22 , 1938, sailing shortly afterward on the S.S. Uraquay for a wedding
trip to South America.
lew Feick, ' 27 , and Art Nash, '27,
were at the New York pier to see them
off, Dick is connected with the M,ollenberg-Betz Machine Co ., Buffalo. Address:
20-26 Henry street.
Mu chapter recently learned of the
m arriag e of Bob F. Wood, ' 35, to louise
M. Reinhardt which took place at Cresco,
Iowa, April 21, 1938. Verification of his
whereabouts disclosed him to be employed
at the William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh. .

Craviottos Announce
Birth of Daughter
HARRY CRAVIOTTO, Iota ' 28, and Mrs.
Craviotto, nee Helen Mills, have announced the birth of a daughter, Stephanie
Ann, on January 9 in Oakland, California.
H arry, familiarly known since college days
as " The Chief" is the proprietor of two
markets, one in Berkeley, and one in
Orinda.

Strive for Objectives
ONE REASON why many men fail is because they have no goal. They work hard,
but aimlessly. In other words, they don't
set up for themselves an objective and then
bend all their efforts toward attaining it.
The minute a man .finds himself running
around in a circle and not getting anywhere, he should set some definite point
which he desires to reach, and then make
everything he does assist him along to
that end. When he has gained this point,
he should then et another one hi oher up
b
'
and so on until his ultimate ooal is
reached.- H arvey Firestone (Di:zry of
A K '¥)

Eta fumishes these scenes from Purdue: a new outdo01· sign built by
lValtet· Sherwood ; the chaplet· house
as it appeared on D ads' D ay; the
R ecitation Building, right, a11d Univel'sity H all deep in the snow ; and
the livhzf( room of the chaplet· house
decol'ated by the pl'esence of Brothet·
Clarence f ackmmz.

GAMMA
By TreYor Sainsbury

had last fall visiting the boys at lambda.
The boys at Kenyon surely know how to
put on a stag party. Everytime we go to
Kenyon, we are treated in a fine manner,
as we know all guests are treated when
they visit that college.
A report on the "Greek Week" which
was held at the Ohio State University last
fall will be found elsewhere in this issue
of THE EMERALD. During "Greek Week"
we had the pleasure of entertaining our
national secre~ary, Harold Jacobsen or
"Jake" as he is known to all. It was a
real pleasure for the new boys to meet
"Jake" and they enjoyed every minute
spent in conversing with him.

OHIO STATE.-No sooner had the boys
of Gamma settled down to the pleasant
task of living in their newly furnished
house, when they immediately began talking of building a new home! Brothers
Bobby Lockett and "Kip" Farrar h~~e
worked very hard to interest the alumnt m
such a project, and from all indications,
it seems highly probable that we will have
a new house in the near future. The final
decision is up to the active members and
we are sure that they will cooperate.
Participation in intramural sports h~s
been especially keen on the campus th1s
year, but Gamma won a cup handily in EPSILON
the volleyball tournament and advanced
to the semi-finals in touch-football before By William J. Benkert
OHIO UNIVERSITY.-Back from the
being beaten by a team that we had beaten
badly just a few weeks previous. Too holiday vacation came the men of Epsilon
much credit cannot be given to Bill Stan- determined to bear down in the "last
bra and John Botting, who succeeded in stretch" and "hit" those semester finals
arousing the spirit of the rest of the boys the last week of January in an effort to
retain the scholastic trophy for fraterniand who also handled all the details.
Any mention of Gamma activities must ties on the campus, which we won last
include the social activities for which year, and keep Sigma Pi the top ranking
Sigma Pi is so well-known on the campus. fraternity at Ohio University scholastically,
Social Chairman Bill Tallevast has done a socially, and athletically.
On the social side of the chapter's prosplendid job in making our dances an.d
parties the finest on the campus. He IS gram, Epsilon once more took the headnow busily engaged in preparing the lines with its annual Carnival Dance, redetails that are so vital for the success of putedly the "biggest dance on the campus,
our Orchid Formal which is to be held bar none." The usual amount of confetti,
March 3, 1939. We take this opportunity streamers, noisemakers, and what-not preof extending an invitation to all our broth- vailed at this dance of dances held in the
ers, near and far, to attend our Orchid ballroom of the local hotel to the music of
Formal. "Tally" is the envy of the house a traditional colored band. Orchids to Sosince he made a 4.00 point in his studies cial Chairman Stew Barnes and his comlast quarter. That's the tops at Ohio State. mittee who arranged the dance with all
He has also been awarded a place on the its trimmings, and also to Earl Hood, who
Ohio State Flower Judging Team and he played the dance in true negro-music style.
will make a trip to Texas in that capacity Over 100 couples, including ab?ut 25
on February 10.
alumni of Epsilon, jammed ~~e dance
Since the last issue of THE EMERALD, floor, leaving it eagerly anticipating the
we have succeeded in pledging two new Carnival Dance in 1939.
men-Bill leslie, who hails from ColumThe pledges took their turn in the sobus, Ohio, and who is quite a singer, and cial affairs of the chapter when they enterBob Parker, who also thinks Columbus is tained the fathers of various members in
the best place in the country.
the chapter at a smoker the evenino of
One of the most enjoyable times ever Ohio University's annual Dad's Day durspent by the entire Gamma chapter, was ing the last of No ember. Refre hment
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Mu's

PLEDGE CLASS, includes two Sigma Pi sons, Clifford Stanton, ]1·., son of Clifford
Stant on, ' 17, and Frank Abbott, son of Clark Abbott, ' 15. H et·e the class lines up after
Sunday dinner. L eft to right: Albert Oswald, Jr. , Paul M orton, Jr., Powell Brown.
Second row, Samuel H e1'1·ick, Corles Perkins, Frederick H avet·ly, Louis Baldwin, and
Clifford Stanton. Back row: An en M elk onian, Frank Abbott, and Benjamin Kuligowski.

and entertainment were provided by those
hoping to become actives next month.
Thanks to Gamma who is taking charge
of the affair, a dance will be held at Columbus in April with the four Sigma Pi
chapters in Ohio being represented.
Epsilon intends to support this dance with
as many members making the trip to the
Ohio State chapter as possible. Epsilon
was represented 100 per cent at the recent interfraternity ball held at Ohio Uni versity and at which Tommy Tucker
played.
(And just in order to convince fellow
readers that Sigma Pi is still a social fraternity at Ohio University, a survey taken
last month showed that 20 members had
their pins planted, the majority upon girls
on the campus.)
Seven members received checks from the
chapter for having "B" averages or better
last semester, and several missed the mark
by one or two points. The boys receiving
the checks were Brothers George Ritter,
John Toff, Jack Davis, Larry Bibbee,

Harrison Tawney, Wayne Anderson, and
Harry Bennett. Brothers Tawney and Anderson graduated last June and their
checks have been mailed to them. Congratulations fellows!
Although failing to win either the first
prize in the house or float decorations during Homecoming, Epsilon took the runner-up honors in both the house decorations and the most unique float. Pictures
of both will be found elsewhere in THE
EMERALD. For Homecomi ng, grads as far
back as 1914 again showed their faces at
their "old stamping g rounds," Ohio University and Sigma Pi . fraternity housethe latter much to the enjoyment of the
actives but much to the displeasure of the
pledges who were forced to spend the evening sleeping on the floor.
In campus activities, Epsilon again
shines brightly. Our sage John Beicher,
and Brother Larry Bibbee were tapped into
Torch, senior honorary, while Brother
William Benkert was taken into "J" club,
junior honorary. Brother Benkert also was
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closed its Rush Jl:7 eek with a banquet, which was attended by members of the
fair sex, including the mem bers of Alpha D elta Pi here pictured. Standing, left to right: Bill
T allevast, D o1·othy Elgin (Univ. of Tmn.), George H oostal, M a1·ge W heeler, Bob Obenour and
Loring Alstadt. Sitting: Kay K yle (President of Ohio State chapter of Alpha D elta Pi), Patty
Pearson (Univ. of Missouri, Field Representative of Alpha D elta Pi) , and Claire Gregory, Ohio
songst1·ess. T he boy using his arms is Ji m D awes.
GAMMA CHAPTER

the Ohio University delegate to the Sigma
Delta Chi journalism convention held at
Madison, Wisconsin, in November.
For the third straight year our intramural football team lost the championship
in the final game of the playoffs between
the two "1-M" leagues. Epsilon had won
their own loop championship with ease.
Tough luck, maybe we can crack through
next season. At present the basketball
squad is rapidly being whipped into shape
and so far both the active and pledge fives
look like champions. (They always do!)
We will lose one man by graduation at
the end of the first semester. He is Howard Houk, who transferred from Penn
St.1te two years ago. We'll see you next
Homecoming "Howdy." And we will see
Ohio State, Ohio Northern, and Kenyon
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at the Sigma Pi dance in Columbus this
April. We wish to say thanks again to
Gamma for this fine attempt to promote
closer relationship between the Sigma Pi
chapters in the state of Ohio.

ETA
By William R. Fall
PURDUE UNIVERSITY.- looking back
over the interim of November's copy and
February's, it is difficult to single out any .
one item to use as the main po~nt :in the
present writing. Contrary to custom, things
have been running on an even keel, and
while we can find a great number of "Dog
Bites Man" stories, there are but a few of
the counteraction type.
Of those few, perhaps the mo t im-

p~rta_nt to u_s is the fact that by the time
thts IS publtshed, Sage Jim Zachary will
no longer be in the house. According to
his present plans, he will graduate at the
end of the first semester, and will set out
"to navigate the rapids and make the portages of Life's turbulent, unconcerned
waters." AU of us will regret to see Jim
leave, for he has created innumerable
friends among us, as well as because of
the way in which he has guided the chapter affairs during the past year. Zach hopes
to get a position where he can apply some
of his hard earned civil engineering
knowledge. Whatever Jim does we are
certain that he will make a success of it.
In spite of all Jim has done for us, we
do not expect to die for want of a leader.
Zach has ever kept his eye to the future,
and has planned things that will not reach
maturity until after he has left. We have,
in the person of Stith O 'Fallon, an able
man to take up where Ewald left off. Stith
is at present the second counselor. He has
many good ideas of his own, and will
undoubtedly be able to carry on the work
already started by Zach.
During the past semester we have had a
few trade dinners with both sororities and
fraternities. Our social highlight of the
term was the Hallowe' en Pledge Dance
held October 29, at the chapter house. It
was announced in the November issue of
THE EMERALD that we were planning a
barn dance, but it was deemed wise to
change the plan of things because of the
fire risk in such an undertaking. Everybody was rather disappointed, because our
"hick shindig" was well known on the
campus, and thoroughly enjoyed by those
attending. However, the Halloween idea
was appropriate, and turned out to be more
fun than many thought it would.
If a census were to be taken, the popularity vote would probably go to the
private party we had. The pledges became
overly confident of their prowess as foot ball players and suggested that a touchball
game be played, and that the winners
stand the expense of a party. For some
unknown reason, everyone was in favor
of the idea. The actives won, naturallybut they lost at the same time. Actives so

outnumbered pledges that the "worms"
couldn't possibly have gotten up enough
money to feed the whole house. So the
~oor a tives chipped in. One of the '"lowliest of the low" later said that he and
the rest of his fellows planned it that way.
Never_theless it was a grand party.
Sooal Chairman William Max (Catfish) Brandt, tells us that he has a few
tricks up his sleeves for this coming semester. Just what they are is being kept a
secret. The only thing we have been informed _of is the long proposed State
Dance gtven by Beta and Eta. This function is to be held March 18 in Indianapolis. All Sigma Pi's th at can make the
trip are invited to attend.
It is a bit early to find out whether our
determination to raise our scholarship has
succeeded or not. We are hoping that we
will not be disappointed when the rating
comes out in February.

THETA
By Esler Inskeep
PENNSYLVANIA STATE.-Now that
1939 is well on its way, we can look back
across the year that has ended and sum it
up. Are we proud of it? Of course. Could
it be improved upon? Naturally. And that
is just what we expect to do.
Three of our lettermen have completed
a successful fall season, the last for two
of them. The name of " Chuck" Peters is
known to those who follow Penn State's
fortunes in football. Chuck, a sophomore,
has been one of State's outstanding backs
this year, and we expect to see him continue as such in the years coming. George
Merwin has seen service as fullback on our
soccer team, which has seen more than six
years pass without a defeat. John Strange,
a senior like George, ran in cross-country ;
the runners were not beaten in any duel
meet this fall. Our annual Thanksgiving
banquet was dedicated this year to these
three men, as a toast to their achievements_
Late October saw "fall house party"
go across very well ; Sigma Pis took care
to see that it didn't lag. Thetas, as is the
custom, joined with another fraternity in
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celebrati ng the event. The formal dance
was held at our house.
Brothers were dashing around during
the football season, laying hands on every
available Philip Morris wrapper to enter
in the football prediction contest. As a
result, we won a small "radio-vic" for
having had the most entries of any campus group during the season. A large new
radio-phonograph has also been installed,
and is giving us much better service than
the one which preceded it.
At last we know who deserves the title
of house ping pong champion. K arl
Mason is the winner of a recent tournament into which most of the members entered. But Karl doesn 't confine his activi ties to ping pong. Before Thanksgiving
he was sent to the national conclave of
Chi Epsilon, civil engineering honor society, at Madison, Wisconsin. He is president of the local chapter of the American
Society of Civil Engineers. Our sage, Lew
Shollenberger, has been named president
of Pi Lambda Sigma, honorary pre-legal
fraternity; Esler Inskeep was initiated into
an honorary chemistry society, Phi
Lambda Upsilon.
If by chance you should read of a Penn
State hockey teain in the near future, you
will know that its founding was principally a result of the efforts of two Sigma
Pis, John Water, ' 38, and George Merwin,
'39. The team, though not yet recognized
officially, is being supplied by the college
with funds and a coach.

LAMBDA
By Ed Williams
KENYON COLLEGE.- Just before we
men of Kenyon plunge into our midsemesters, it seems quite in order to let
the Grand Chapter and EMERALD readers
hear from us .
Lambda took second place in its intramural football league, losing the championship game to the Alpha Delts in a
hot overtime. Mike Simonetti was named
all -intramural halfback, with Pledges
Coombs and Freiberger named as center
and end respectively. Intramural basketball
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is now in sway, with Lambda putting out
one of the strongest teams it has ever had.
Along scholarship lines, Lambda is a
little lower than it was last year. A new
system of studying has been introduced for
the pledges, and it should raise the average back to its old place.
Our pledges have been showing up well
in school activities. Joe Rose and Ronald
Sivyer won their freshman numerals in
football. Pledges Coombs, Henschel, Nelson, and Lewis sing with the Kenyon
singers. Lewis is also singing in the Kenyon Octet which is managed by Brother
Guinan. Fred Henschel won second place
in a school oratorical contest. His earnest
manner, plus his speech, "Unrest and Religion," won him second honors and, incidentally, fifteen dollars.
Last November 5, Lambda had a little
gathering for Sigma Pi men of other chapters. Because Purdue played Ohio State on
that day, we had delegations from Gamma, Eta and Upsilon. It was a fine idea,
giving everyone a chance to "bull" with
brothers of other chapters.
Lambda takes extreme pride in announcing the initiation of Doctor Wilson
Powell of the physics department. "Doc"
and his piano playing have become very
popular in Lambda's parlor.
A warning is issued to all chapters and
friends to be ready for another " Lambda
Lamp" soon.
In closing, we announce with many
tears that the " Peep Struggle Buggy" is out
of circulation. The buggy is a product of
the fertile mind of Pledge Nelson. What
was once a proud '29 Ford was taken over
and made into a veritable parade float.
Flaunting all the colors of the rainbow,
and burning more oil than gas, the buggy
made a big hit with the boys. In the
course of time it acquired two sets of blast
horns, mirrors, trick reflectors, pants, and
innumerable coats of paint. Fred Henschel
drove it home for Thanksgiving vacation,
and it has not been seen since. The story
goes that it burned fourteen quarts of oil
on the way, ( 300 miles) and at the end
of the trip showed alarming symptoms of
rapid disintegration . R.I .P . (Re t in
Peace!)

NU
By William A. Schaefler
FRANKLIN AND MARSHALL COLLEGE.
- During the past three months Nu has
been progressing, but not only in the
popular conception of the word. True, we
have met with some material success and
advancement since the last EMERALD article was written, but by far the most
significant part of our progress has been
made in the attitude and outlook of the
brotherhood toward the Fraternity itself.
This kind of progress, is not rewarded by
silver cups and campus prestige, but, with
the proper leadership, it will inevitably
lead to both and more. At the beginning
of the year our attitude was chiefly one of
self-satisfaction. The group as a whole was
nai'vely unaware that there was any better
way of doing things than the Nu way, and
the leaders of the group who weren't so
naive were too busy ironing out difficulties of a more pressing nature to do much
about it.
Then along about November the ball
started to roll. First of all eight men, of
whom more will be said later, were initiated in the Fraternity, increasing the
number of actives to nineteen. This was
closely followed by an encouraging alumni
meeting that did much to establish a closer
tie between the active chapter and the
alumni association. The possibility of a
better chapter house for next year was
raised as a result of this meeting since the
alumni and the active chapter are now
in perfect understanding as to what each
must do in order for that possibility to
become a reality . Also, by the election of
Brother James G. Trost, '38, to the position of alumni adviser, the chapter received the services of a clever fraternity
man who is cheerfully spending a great
deal of his time in giving us the kind of
advice and help that we need. In connection with this meeting we are glad to say
that Grand Sage Hillegass continues his
invaluable interest and work in Nu 's
alumni association.
It was natural that the initiation of eight
men and the establishment of a better
bond with the alumni changed and im-

officers talk it over. Fourth
Couns elot· Gann discusses his duties with
Sage Hill.
ALPHA-LAMBDA

proved the outlook of the group toward
the Fraternity. But it was the visit, th e
information, and the personality of Traveling Secretary Jim H auser that helped us in
that respect more than anythi ng else. After
he spent four days worki ng with the offi cers, talking to the group in meeting, and
making friends wi th individual brothers
anywhere he cou ld , the results were as
follows: (1) Nu became " nat ional conscious." That is, we now feel more like
a part of the whole group of Sigma Pi
chapters that we memorized when we were
pledges and read about in the EMERALD.
Not only do we know that we have a
chapter at such -and-such University, but
we know that the members carry out rush ing in this sort of way, train their pledges
like that, or tell this kind of joke. The
virtues of such improvement in the outlook of a group toward the national need
not be mentioned. ( 2) The brotherhood
lost its att itud e of self-satisfaction, both
of itself as a g roup of individuals who
didn't need too much improvement and
of the existing ways of doing almost every26 5

thing connected with the fraternity. As a
result of Brother Hauser's suggestions and
criticisms, the brothers are doing a lot of
thinking about how Nu can be improved
and as much action has been done along
that line as has been possible thus far.
Just before the holidays Sigma Pi held
its eighth annual Christmas Party for the
poor children of Lancaster (a Pennsylvania city of 65,000 where Nu is located).
By means of a fund donated by alumni,
brothers, and pledges, and with the assistance of faculty wives, a group of young
children was entertained in true Christmas
tradition and each was given a couple of
toys . The spirit of this year's party was
excellent and it really is a big event to
those poor kids who never get a decent
and happy Christmas at home.
Rather than strengthening or even
maintaining their position, fraternities
have been losing prestige on the Franklin
and Marshall campus. Although this trend
hasn't been alarming it is such to warrant
the cooperation in thought and action of
all the fraternities. However, a poor Interfraternity Council and weak interfraternity
relations have prevented much from being
done. To help r~medy the former, Sigma
Pi's I-F representatives are leaders in the
attempt to cast petty politics out of the
organization. To help remedy the latter,
Sigma Pi held a formal dance with the
F. & M. chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa on
January 20. The dance was a success from
every angle and both fraternities feel that
relations of this sort are well worth while.
Nu announces that one of the largest
initiations in its history was held in November. Eight men were added to the
active roll and one graduate, William G.
Conrad, '38, were introduced into the
mysteries of Sigma Pi. Of the active group,
one is a senior and the others are in the
sophomore class. They are as follows:
Frank Burgess, Roderick Dietz, Eugene
Eshleman, George Fryburg, William Howard, Lamar Steward, Scott Young.
With a good-sized, right-minded
brotherhood, with alumni support and advice, and with the proper enthusiasm and
leadership, your correspondent hopes and
expects that the next chapter letter will
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be filled almost exclusively with Nu's
material success.

RHO
By Ralph Reeyes
NoRTH CAROLINA STATE.-With best
wishes for a successful and prosperous
New Year, Rho enters the winter term of
North Carolina State College.
Four men who were not here last term
have returned which makes a chapter total
of twenty members and pledges. With
rush week yet to come, Rho has indications of a strong chapter during the coming year. Those returning were: Nelson
Strawbridge, W. H. Milloway, Jr. , F. G .
Berry, and Pledge J. C. Holbrooks. John
Barger of Mooresville, North Carolina,
took the Sigma Pi pledge last month.
Because some men did not return this
September, new officers were elected to fill
the vacancies. The roll of officers now
stands: Sage, H. W. " Buck" Branson, Jr. ,
of Greensboro, North Carolina ; First
Counsellor, M. M . Dalton of Durham,
North Carolina; Second Counsellor, R. B.
Reeves, Jr. , of Raleigh, North Carolina;
Third Counsellor, A. C. Hattaway, Jr. , of
Greensboro, North Carolina; fourth Counsellor, J. A. Rolston of Raleigh, North
Carolina ; Herald, Axel T. Mattson of
East Hampton, Long Island, New York.
Brother Gus Palmer is doing a good job
as Rushing Chairman.
Rho's outstanding social event of the
year will be the annual Founders' Day
banquet, probably on February 25 in conjunction with the Interfraternity Council's
"Pledge Dances," which takes the place of
last year's "Midwinters." We would like
to see many alumni here for the dances.

UPSILON
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOR !A. -Since
last September Upsilon chapter has been
through a successful semester. Our thirteen
pledges were among the leaders of the
freshman class, and were expected to have
an eventful college career. The addition
of these men to our active chapter will
insure us of a truly ucce sful future .

EPSILONIANS took their hats off and put them on the front lawn to welcome alums for the game
with Cincinnati.

Particularly has Upsilon done well in
interfraternity athletics. Under the guidance of Bob Calkins we placed second in
the football and track seasons. At the present time we are in the lead for the basketball crown and expect to win the school
championship. After basketball we have
but volleybail and baseball ahead of us.
On the basis of our potential strength
in each sport we have a good chance to
gain the coveted perpetual trophy presented by the school to the house gaining
most honors over the course of the year.
In the school sports, Don Hesse, our
Sage, did well in football, and Bob "Ace"
Calkins is the outstanding man on the basketball squad. Don is expected by the
coaching staff to be a mainstay of the team
in 1939. "Ace" is closing his career this
year, and the sport scribes predict a brilliant season for him.
Our social calendar was dotted with outstanding events, but the peer of all was
the annual Nut Club Formal. This dance
is becoming a tradition in Upsilon chapter,
as its success is greater every year. The fall
semester will be brought to a close by the
annual Interfraternity Ball, to be held
at the famous Cocoanut Grove of the Am-

bassador Hotel in Hollywood. The dancing
will be to the music of Rudy Valee and his
Connecticut Yankees.
Upsilon has been most fortunate in having two brothers from other chapters staying in Los Angeles. Brother Walter Chapman of Rho chapter stayed with us about
two months during which time he worked
in Hollywood. He has since departed and
we of Upsilon would like to hear from
him. Brother Ben Olson of Alpha-Theta
is doing g rad uate work at the University
and is very active in the chapter.
Brother Jim Hutchison, second counsellor has just completed the yea r as senior
manager of the football team . H e has b ~en
on a month's tour in H awaii where the
team played two games over the holi days.
Ex-Sage Ray Peers has recently been
awarded a commission in the active United
States Army. Ray is the only officer under
the Thompson Act to be commissoned
without having a college degree.
The members of Upsilon returned after
the Christmas holidays to find Mothers '
Club had presented the chapte r with a
grand piano. As there are several pianists
in the chapter this is ce rtainly an appreciated gift.
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PHI
By Paul Naney
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS.-football season is over, basketball well underway;
Christmas vacation is only a memory, and
final exams are rearing their ugly heads
in the minds of most of the fellows.
However, these first f w months of the
1938-39 school year have not been without
profit for Phi. In Intramurals we started
off with a great bang, and, with only a
minor let d_"'' in bowling, have continued the · e. The soccer season was
hardly_,Jfnderway when we realized a
chance to win the title. This fond hope
was broken with a last game defeat at the
hands of A K P. This sport had hardly
completed its finish drive when the track
meet was upon us. Here again we were
almost good enough. Haviland led the
house's individual scoring with a first in
the discus and second in shot; Schumm
with a second in javelin and in high hurdles; Kanosky, first in shot ; and the relay
team of Bob Smith, Dan Cherskove, Chet
Martin, and Rol Hope took a fourth.
When the final count was taken Sigma
Pi had garnered enough points to capture
another cup for their mantel-for second
place. The total " I-M" points so far recorded this semester shows the effect of
these achievements. We rank twelfth
among 61 fraternities.
Another dtstinct honor won by Phi was
the cup for the seconJ place in homecoming house decorations. An Indian offering
his sacrifice (a "wildcat" ) on the altar of
the goddess "Athena Nike" won the prize
for us. This honor only added more to an
already perfect week-end with our alumni.
More of the old grads were back this year,
and they all showed evidence of having a
good time.
In social events, Phi has kept alive its
bid for the most active house. A pledge
dance on the theme of a barn dance was
given Nov. 12 . The house was turned
into a barn for the night, and all the "guys
and gals," into overalled and gingham
clad "hayseeds. " This event of Sigma Pi
is becoming a tradition among house
dances on the campus, and each year con268

tinues to bring forth a better dance than
the one before. A last Bing before finals
was scheduled for Jan. 21 with a radio
dance. This closed our first semester social
season.
For the first time this spring, Phi is
planning a big spring homecoming. Many
" alums" like to get together with the other
fellows from their class and talk over old
times. A football week-end gives no time
for this-hence the spring homecoming.
We are pushing for a big success, and feel
confident that such a success is assured
from the advance comments of the alums.
A Christmas party with all the trimmings was enjoyed by the boys with the
help of the town alums. Attractive and
useful ( ?) gifts were found under the
tree for each person present, accompanied
by an appropriate and original verse. This
type of party is one of the most enjoyable
that we have ever staged .
During the period since the publication
of the last EMERALD, Phi has pledged two
new men and initiated one. Bob Stitt, '40,
a brother of Taylor, a last year's grad, was
initiated Sunday, Dec. 4, and the new
pledges are Bill Hebron, '4 1, a sophomore
activity man, and Bud McCollum, '40.
These boys are welcomed into the ranks of
Phi.

MU
By Archie Thomson
CORN ELL U IVERSITY.- for some unknown reason several of Mu' s men came
back to the house after Christmas, a day
even two days, before classes were due to
start. One possible explanation of this
unusual act is that they were anxious to
get ready for the formal dance to be held
at the chapter house January 14. The
dance is one of the high spots in what so
far has been one of our most successful .
social seasons. We have had a fine series
of informal "vic" dances which included
a Christmas party and one dance that
turned into a marshmallow roa t and
songfest.
With the start of the New Ye, r '"'e
finally got George back from the "Vet"
chool. George is the house doo of

class of '42 (and equipment ) . Left lo right, lop, H inshaw, Barraclough, and
Gilson; bottom, Brace, Millett and H agmaier.
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questionable racial lineage. He has been nell football season was the Penn game
with us about three months and has spent held Thank giving D ay at Philadelphia.
seven weeks of this in a coop in the "Vet" Ten of Sigma Pi's men attended the game
school recovering from a broken leg. and were the houseguests of Brothers
George still has to put down three and Huff and Mathers.
Mu 's basketball team started the season
carry one, but he seems most happy to be
· with a victory over the Seal and Serpent
back with us again.
Several of Sigma Pi's "premed" stu- team . All members are anxiously await ing
dents have been making a place for them- the end of finals so that they can enjoy
selves on the campus. George Reader and the Junior Week hou se party to be held
Harold Miles have been elected to Skulls, February 9-12.
honorary "premed" society. John Richards
and H arold Miles were among the six OMEGA
Cornell juniors that have been accepted at
By Ray Yoder
the Cornell Medical School.
Paul Mathers, '4 1, was named to the
OREGON STATE CoL LEGE.-Membersecond team of the All-American 150 ship in Omega chapter has fallen off con pound football team. He held down the siderably in the past two terms, a loss ascenter position on the Little Red eleven. cribabl e mostly to the depression of last
The climax and grand finale of the Cor- summer, which has ser iously affected the
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incomes of most of the men in the house.
This same factor has hampered seriously
our rushing program, as it has most of the
other fraternities on this campus.
There are fifteen men living in the
house at this time, but we expect to add
several more before long. We have
pledged one man since you heard from us
last: Burt Mason, of lone, Oregon. We
are sincerely sorry to lose Fred Farley,
senior member, who has left to accept a
position in Seattle. We expect to see him
return in the near future to obtain his
degree.
There is probably a greater variety of
activities among the men of Omega chapter than of any other fraternity on this
campus. The greatest interest of late has
centered around flying, with Desmond
Sieg, Norbert Sieg, Townsel Combs, Robert Baer, Philip Workman, and Robert
Workman all taking flying lessons at the
local airport. Several expect to secure licenses soon.
The past deer hunting season saw
notches marked up on the gun-stocks of
practically every Sigma Pi nimrod who
went forth on the field of carnage, but
not without casualties in the way of blistered feet and drenched skins. Our Kentucky Deerslayer, Townsel Combs, lost his
way while hunting on Mary's Peak, in the
Coast Range, and walked about 30 miles
to find his way back, not to his car, but
to the chapter house.
The camera bug has bitten Phil Workman , Edgar Stephens and David Burwell.
The latter two are practically certain to
capture the intramural swimming championship.
In an effort to improve the men in the
house in the social graces, a definite campaign has been initiated by Sage Jack
Doane, in which each man in the house
must attend all social functions of the
house if possible, and also attend such
outside events as sorority teas. The last
activity has been seized upon with alacrity,
even by such confirmed misogynists as
Scotty Masson.
Omega finished the fall intramurals by
taking third place in touch football and
in basketball, and expects to make an
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excellent showing in intramural swimming, wrestling, and free throwing. Varsity candidates are David Burwell, swimming, Marvin Helland, boxing, and Bob
Briggs, baseball.
Last term's social events at Omega included a fireside dance in October, and a
pledge dinner in November. Our social
calendar for this term, as outlined by the
new social chairman, Chris Emil, will consist of a fireside and dacce in January, and
a program dance and a fireside and dance
in February.
Five men stayed in the chapter house
over the Christmas holidays for the purpose of doing some work on the house.
Renovations included a remodeled back
porch, a rebuilt fireplace, a new sawdust
bin, and redecoration of several rooms.
Indirect lighting fixtures were installed in
five of the rooms during last term and
during the holidays.
It is to be hoped that the energies of
the men of Omega will be better directed
this term so that the house will again be
filled.

ALPHA THETA
By Bill Brannan
BELOIT COLLEGE.-ln contrast to the
last letter, which was written in the midst
of a depressing rushing period, things at
the Sigma Pi manse at Beloit are looking
up with the pledging of seven exceptional
freshmen.
The men pledged are as follows: AI
Barraclough, Sterling, Illinois, potential
journalist, dramatist, and frosh footballer;
Kenneth Brace, Rockford, Illinois, frosh
football numeral winner and wrestler ;
Les Bunker, Rice Lake, Wisconsin, cross
country trotter and intramural athlete ;
Hurst Gibson, New Lisbon, Wisconsin,
trombone artist in the college band, intramural performer, and nephew of Joe Gib- .
son, class of '17; John Hagmaier, West
Allis, Wisconsin, another slush pump
player, and candid camera field; Dean
Hinshaw, Beloit, Wisconsin, outstanding
frosh swimmer and the top diver in the
college, and Norman Millett, brother of
John, class of 1940, who come to Beloit

from Wheaton, Illinois. He's a trumpeter
and a pepper-upper.
The chapter recently pledged Dave
Gustafsen of Chicago, who spent his first
two years of college at Bethany College in
Lindsborg, Kansas. He is a junior and a
great intramural athlete. Four men were
initiated following mid-semester grades:
Bayne Freeland, '39, and Lyffifln Carpenter, '41, both of Chicago; Jack Freeman
and Ditto Griffith, the former from Wilmette, Illinois, and the latter from Portage, Wisconsin. Both "Jacks" are sophomores.
Varsity lettermen in football for the
past season were Bob Liljegren, senior
tackle, and Jack Griffith, the untouchable
halfback, who spent his first year on the
varsity in floating past the conference's
best safety men. Griffith is at present holding down a steady job with the Gold
cagers, while Liljegren is preparing to defend his title as Midwest wrestling champ.
Other grapplers are Bill Brannan, state
champ at his weight, Bert Stangor, and
Kenny Brace. Sage Dave Ginn, among his
numerous other activities, is playing his
third season of basketball with the varsity.
Intramurally, the situation looks fine.
We expect to repeat last year's win in
basketball, having just decisively defeated
the strong Phi Psi team. Sigma Pi figured
profoundly in the mixed tennis doubles of
the current year when Paul Bleiler with
his "little woman" walked off with first
place honors.
Scholastically the chapter is continuing
its performance of the past three years.
Two out of the three men elected to Phi
Beta Kappa are members of the fraternity.
Paul Bleiler and Horace Gerarde are the
boys who received the honor. Out of
twelve senior students (both men and
women) elected to Chamberlain Science
Club the chapter is represented by three
members : Louis Christianson, Horace
Gerarde, and Bill Brannan.
Socially the chapter has been shining
brightly. The first party of the yearheld in honor of the new pledges-was
a great success. Lyman Carpenter contributed magnificently to the beauty of
the decorations with his uncanny paint

brush. Ken Kaye furnished the music,
and the brotherhood furnished the cider
and doughnuts.
The second party, the lasl one of the
sem~ster, was the annual orchid party.
Agam, Ken Kaye, this time with some
additional pieces in his band, furnished
some of the best swing and rhythm of the
season. The traditional Greek cross of
orchids in the center of the floor lent
beauty and enchantment to the scene.
These parties are long remembered by the
campus,· and it is significant that our
floor is always crowded with not only
our own members, but a great number of
visitors from other campus parties.

ALPHA IOTA
By Alfred Allen
MISSOURI

SCHOOL

OF

MINES

AND

METALLURGY.- Maintaining its reputation as a most successful dance sponsor,
Alpha Iota, with social activities under
guidance of Brother Wilbur K. Karter,
chairman of the social committee, inaugurated its social season, Friday, October 21,
with a semi-formal dance given in honor
of the seven pledges. Music was furnished
by the local campus Varsity orchestra.
The committee had a "double bill" on its
hands with the annual campus Homecoming at Missouri School of Mines coming up the next day. So the boys killed
two birds with one stone and gave visiting alumni a real week-end vacation.
Brother Fred Burgett directed construction of his parade float brain-child which
participated in the Homecoming Parade.
The enormous black handbag with its
"It's in the Bag" inscription on the sides
(referring of course to the annual Homecoming football game immediately following the parade) aroused interest by its
unusual appearance, but not quite enough,
evidently, in the opinion of the judges.
The night before the pledge dance the
chapter entertained at dinner, Brother A.
F. Greaves-Walker, nationally known head
of the Ceramics department at the University of North Carolina, and Brother
C. M. Dodd, head of the Ceramics department here. It was a rare treat indeed
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new members, l eft to right, Rodgers, Short, Gann and N eu•man.

when Dr. Greaves-Walker and Professor
Dodd engaged in an honest-to-goodness
"bull session" with a few of the members
after the meal.
A formal initiation was held Sunday,
November 6, for Brother Richard Rhodes
from Pinkneyville, Illinois. " Dick" is a
sophomore in the mechanical engineering
course.
Stag parties seemed to be the order of
the season with two in a row, November
5 and 12 and another the 26th. The first
was merely from the whimsy of a few of
the brothers. The second was according
to past customs of the chapter and was
given by the pledges in reciprocation of
the pledge dance. The third arose out of a
post eason football game won from Mu
of Theta Kappa Phi here.
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Speaking of football, the chapter aggregation did not do as well as was expected and finished out of the running in
intramural competition.
Basketball, however, holds a brighter
outlook. Although having lost their first
league game, the results of a bevy of
practice games played before the competition started made the team look promising. The team composed of Brothers
Gardner, Karter, Rhodes, Thomes, Raskakas, Allen, and Pledge Thompson is
captained by Brother Fred Burgett.
Brother AI Krodinger, initiated last
year, has withdrawn from Missouri Mine
and is now engaged in busines with his
father in St. loui , Missouri.
Before Alpha Iota wa received as a
chapter it wa known a the lo al "Pros-

pector's Club." It was a pleasure, therefore, to welcome Robert Illioge, L. H .
Schuette, George McCrory, and Ben G.
Nichols, Prospectors before the chapter
was born, as visitors and guests of the
chapter recently.
R. W. Roley, who has withdrawn from
school for a year and is doing engineering work in Pana, Illinois, stopped over
Armistice Day. Also the same week-end
the chapter received a visit from Brother
and Mrs. James Vincent. Jim is a graduate
civil engineer.
The New Year finds the chapter enjoying marked success. Plans are being
made to refurnish the living room and
card room and a few needed changes in
interior decoration are contemplated.

ALPHA-KAPPA
By ]. D. Carter
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA.-By the
time this goes to press, it may seem rather
late, but we do wish all Sigma Pi men
lots of happiness and success for 1939.
Since our last letter we have pledged
several very worthy men. They are: J. D.
Fahs, New Orleans, Louisiana; Juan Bazo,
Lima, Peru; and Kenneth West. We are
sorry to report the loss of an outstanding
pledge, Kenneth Stuart. He is now attending the Virginia Military Institute.
We wish him the very best of luck in his
future undertakings.
At this time it seems appropriate to express our thanks and sincere appreciation
to all the chapters and officers who remembered us at Christmas. It was on
November 20 that Alpha Kappa initiated
James Leithead. We believe that he is
fully capable of bringing glory to our
fraternity wherever possible.
Turning the spotlight to athletics we see
that A-K is not doing a bad job. In
interfraternity basketball, we defeated the
Zeta Beta Tau fraternity by a score of 21
to 13. This put us into the semi-finals of
the Beta bracket. Our next game, with the
Kappa Sigmas, was a thriller even though
they won by a score of 26 to 21. During
one of our practice sessions our pledges
challenged the actives to a game, the bet

being th at the losers would sponsor a
party. So decisive was the pledge victory,
that we sponsored a real old fashioned
party with all the trimmings.
The Omicron men are the proud possessors of a pennant which they won from
us on a bet at the L.S.U.-Tulane football
game. Tulane won the game 14 to 0, and
so Omicron won the bet, the bacon, and
the pennant.
Our act ives were pleasantly surprised
about three weeks before Chr istmas by a
party which the pledges had been vigorously planning. It was carried out in a
beautiful manner. Encore, our hats are off
to the pledges.
Well, about time to wish all of you'se
guys good luck on those snaring exams
which are just arou nd the corner.

ALPHA-MU
By James H. Floyd
NEWARK COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING.
- When our chapter was installed on
Saturday, November 26, 1938, some forty
men became members of Sigma Pi . The
beauty of the installation ceremony impressed each man deeply. It was, and still
is, a major subject of conversation at the
"house." We are anxious to hold our
own ceremony.
Alpha Mu was originally a local fr aternity at N.C.E. under the name of Beta
Alpha Theta. It is the oldest social organization at the co llege and was founded
in 1922 . At the time of installation there
were twenty-six active brothers attending
college, and four faculty brothers . The
Beta Alpha Theta alumni membership
runs about 100 men.
The co llege is entirely devoted to the
four main branches of engineering- electrical, mechanical, chemi ca l, and civil.
There is an enrollment of about 800 men .
As the college is a day college the re are
very few men living in the four fraternity
houses . And speaking of fraternity houses,
as the college is situated in one of the
poorer sections of Newark and as we all
want a house within walking distance of
the buildings, it is a matter of taking
what we can get. Our house is a three
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story brick building with about ten rooms .
Here we hold our meetings, house parties,
gab fests, play ping-pong, and have a hot
lunch every noon. Our cook and house
stewardess is Mrs. Lee, and a good cook
by reputation. At th e present time there
are four men living at the house, which
is just about its capacity. Incidentally, one
of these men is Brother Jack Tillman of
Alpha-Lambda.
Thanksgiving Eve is always a gala time
for us. It is then that we hold our annual
fall formal dance. This year it had even
greater significance, as it was our "Installation Dance." It was great, even if we do
say so ourselves. The orchestra was good,
the punch was excellent, and the crowd
was large. Then came Saturday, installation, and the banquet following. From all
I gather (your reporter was unable to
attend) the banquet was a great success.
Which all brings us to our annual
Christmas house party, Friday, December
23. Our house parties would probably be
an equivalent to the "vic dances" I see
mentioned here and there throughout the
letters in THE EMERALD. We dance to
Brother Jim Floyd 's public address system, play all kinds of crazy games, dance
some more, eat, dance some more, and
then head for home. The Christmas house
parties have all these things, plus Santa
Claus. This year he came in the guise of
Brother Bill Schoeller. Of course most
of the presents were "fixed" which provided a great deal of hilarity. "Millions
of balloons" were provided by Brother
Jack Tillman (he has a job in a store
in downtown Newark) and after much
energy was expended by a few to blow
up the balloons, very little energy was
needed to break them , in fact all that was
needed was a cigarette (lighted, of
course!) . The high point of the evening
came when Brother Tillman presented us
with a beautiful radiant triangle, which
he made himself. Take it from me it is
a nifty job, and we all appreciated it a
lot. Back to the party. After Brother
" Ferdinand " Charles (Fred Charles) received three presents apropos his nickname, and sang "Ferdinand" for us as we
put on the feed bag. It's really amazing the
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amount of food twenty couples can put
away. I personally think someone slipped
it out the back door when we weren't
looking, because after we had eaten there
wasn't anything left. Come two o'clock
there was a general exodus, and after
many wishes of a "Merry Christmas," all
was quiet on Orleans Street until the next
house party.
The Christmas holidays provided a
breathing spell from the job of learning
stuff from textbooks and pushing a hot
slide rule. It also provided a chance for
two of our brothers to take the step toward
the final final step, in other words, they got
themselves engaged. Now we are all back
to the old grind with mid-year exams
staring us in the face, and Easter vacation
to look forward to. This next month will
probably spell disaster for a few and will
spur the majority on to finals .
Let's go back to the house for a minute.
For the last year we have been painting
walls and ceilings, scraping and varnishing floors, and generally overhauling the
place. The results are most gratifying. The
last room to be opera.ted on was the pingpong room. The floor was varnished, and
from that time on there were howls and
complaints- the floor was slippery. All of
that leads us to a point where we can do
a bit of bragging. In the interfraternity
ping-pong tournament Sigma Pi has won
three matches, and lost none. Two of the
games were complete shutouts due to the
efforts of Brothers Hand, Lum, and Bird,
the third was forfeited . We are also in the
midst of an interfraternity ping-pong
tournament by means of which we find out
who can, and who can't, play the old
paddle game. Your reporter went down
in the first round which is beside the point.
Among other things we have bowling
tournaments, football games (in season)
and are trying to organize a basketball
·
team.
We, of Alpha-Mu, would like to take
this opportunity to thank all those chapters
that sent us congratulatory telegrams and
letters. It was really swell of you to do
it, and it ju t goes to show what a grand
bunch Sigma Pi is. We appreciated the
welcome very much.

!~is year 's officers are: John Lum, Sage;
Wdltam Workman, First Counselor ; H arvey Mumford, Second Counselor; Theodore Roosen-Raad, Third Counselor and
Richard Ebersbach, Fourth Coun~elor.
The Herald is Franklin Harris, Jr.

OMICRON
By E. Lee Jones

H11ltabaloo ,-George Rogers; Riley B. Fell;
Ca rlos Rubio, son of the consul from
Guatemala; Floyd Howell ;
hristian
Re~ter; James Martin, a promising journaltst; and Edward Simon.
Fro~? with_in ?micron's pledge group
many. mteres~mg 1deas have sprung. James
Martm has Just completed his satire on
"The Long Ranger," a playlet which will
be given in competition for campus night
~raternity honors. The chapter's two SpanISh language authorities, Arthur Calix and
Carlos Rubio, have taken it upon themselv.es to better the pledge group's scholastiC average by assisting those members
who are weak in Spanish. One man sponsored a chapter ping pong tournament,
won by Lloyd Reuter.
Things Omicron is looking forward to
are : Tulane University 's dance, February
15, with Paul Whiteman broadcasting
from the campus; Alpha Kappa's formal,
March 18; the Mardi Gras (Carnival, to
you) ; joint truck ride, February 21, with
Alpha-Kappa.

TULANE UNIVERSITY.-To help dispel
that oh-so-good lazy feeling which collegians acquire over the Christmas holidays,
Omicron planned its winter forma! for
January 7. Its success was augmented by
the presence of more than a dozen men
from Alpha-Kappa chapter at Louisiana
State University, Baton Rouge. Omicron
feels flattered with this complimentary attendance. The Alpha Kappa men had to
drive 86 miles.
Following the dance, at the chapter's active meeting Thomas Furlow on behalf
of Alpha-Kappa presented to George
Foerster, Sage of Omicron, a pennant lettered in white on a purple background relating the outcome of the annual bitter PSI
football feud between Tulane and L.S.U.
The pennant bore: "Alpha-Kappa to Omi- By Billy Simmons
cron of Sigma Pi. Tulane- 14; L.S.U. EMORY UNIVERSITY.- Psi chapter is
0." In view of the friendly rivalry between
well-represented this year in extra-curricuthe two universities, Larry Higgins, Omilar activities. Among our pledges who
cron's chapter adviser, suggested that the have started out on the right track to bepresentation of the pennant by the losing come B.M .O.C.'s is John Kernan, presicollege to the winning college be made dent of the Pledge Club, who is working
permanent. Omicron feels that nothing on the school paper, the Emory W' heel.
could be better suggested to foster good
Dan Newberry has also made much progwill between the two chapters. It heartily ress in his short stay at Emory. H e made
accepts Larry's idea.
the second highest g rades in the freshma n
Two alumni of Omicron decided in the class in hi s "Placement Exams." He is
last few months that two could live as credited with AAB for his first quarter's
cheaply as one. So at a combination smok- work. Billy Shealy is playing with the
er and cocktail stag, Omicron during the Emory Little Symphony Orchestra. H e is
Christmas holidays wished success and also a member of the Freshman Glee Club.
married happiness to John Suarez, MediCharlie Middlebrooks and Bill Durden
cine, and Dudley Foley, Law. Both men have the distinction of being among the
are graduates of Tulane University and are very few freshmen on the Varsity Glee
now practicing their professions. Omicron Club, "the South's Sweetest Singers. "
In the active chapter, Bowen Hosford,
wishes them the best of luck.
Omicron's pledge group includes Lloyd the old wheel horse of campus politics, is
Reuter, pledge ping pong champion; Ar- a prominent cog in the Wheel staff.
thur Calix, member of the Y.M.C.A.; "Horse" is a journalist of no little means.
Piercy Stakelum, editorialist for Tulane's Many of his articles have been printed in
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the Atlanta papers. He is also a member
of the debating team. He went to the finals
in the elimination contest to determine
who would represent Emory against the
International Debating Team from England. Brother Tom Shealy is scheduled to
make Phi Beta Kappa this year. He was
the only person in school to make four A's
last quarter. He is president of Phi Sigma
Iota, honorary Romance Language society.
Tom Cook is also a member of that so·
ciety. Brother Harden Webb, majoring in
engineering, is a member of the Engineers '
Club, an honor society.
Psi is also represented in the sporting
field. In intramural football Psi was represented by Eldon Richardson and Billy
Simmons. This pair played end and tackle
respectively on the strong Junior team
which lost the championship to the
Seniors. In basketball, Simmons is playing
center on the Sophomore five.
We have had our share of the athletic
managerships this year. Tom Shealy was
horseshoe manager, while Billy Simmons
served as boxing manager. In boxing, Tom
Cook went to the finals in his weight class,
where he dropped a very unpopular decision. Pledge Brothers Kernan and Shealy
and Brother Cook are working toward the
basketball, horsesho e:, and boxing managerships, respectively. Brother Eldon
Richardson is a member of the strong
Emory swimming team. He excells in his
special event: the 440 free style. Our
bowling team is strong this year and we
should do well in this event. The members
of the team are: Stanley Hastings, Wyman
Sloan, Ferdy Buchhold, Earl Canfield, and
Billy Simmons.

By Ernest Buchhold
This year Psi held her annual Orchid
Dance on February 17 at the Shrine
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Mosque in Atlanta. It is said to be the best
dance ever held by us. The music was
furnished by the "Emory Aces." An exquisite Grecian Cross of lavender orchids
was suspended at one end of the hall.
Members, pledges, and alumni marched
down the hall, and each presented his
" best girl" with a gorgeous orchid. At the
same time the entire group sang the
"Sweetheart Song." It is estimated that
over five hundred of the college set attended.
In order to put on such a complicated
affair with such great success the wholehearted cooperation of all the members
and alumni was necessary. The committees
and sub-committees in charge are to be
congratulated on a fine job.

By John Kernan
Well, boys, our pledge club days are
drawing to a close- in fact, when you read
this, they will have already closed. We
feel that we have had a successful season
as pledges, and we are looking forward to
our association as actives with a great deal
of pleasure and enthusiasm.
The Psi Pledge Club was one of the
most active and one of the largest clubs on
the Emory campus this year. The pledging
last week of Lou Bastone, New York City,
raised the membership to twelve. A very
good percentage of this number was initiated on January 24 at an impressive
ceremony.
On the Saturday following initiation,
the new members were honored at a
possum hunt on Johnnie Harper's Spring
Lake Farm. The initiates and actives had
a swell time- and actually caught a
possum.
The freshmen of Psi close with a goodby and best wishes as actives to the other
Sigma Pi freshmen.

Alpha Eta Is Winner
of the Clegg Trophy

at a college during each term of the academi c year, been pledged to Sigma Pi
prior_to March 1 of said academic year,
and that his g rade average must be for the
full year. The contestants of several chapters had to be disqualified because they
did not meet these simple regulations.

(Continued from· page 229)

freshmen or sophomore pledges are elig ible. The rules governing awards require
that a contestant must have been enrolled

Pledge Scholarship Contest 1937-38
District Chapter

AlphaBeta

e
K
N
M

A-Z

G amma- B
H
D el ta

r

E

Epsilon- <I>
A-I
Zeta
};

1.36
2.09
1.94
71.5
71.38

2.28
4.83
2.9 1
1.969

1.39
3.74
2.30
1. 36

1
2
3

Chester Martin
A. W . Allen
Robert D . Funk

4.303
1.989
2.843

3.26
1.16
2.19

1
2

Ray A. Yoder
Raymond Schreck

3.26
1.329
Walter Measda y
5.6 2
Wilbu r B. D avenport, Jr. 93.51
Arthur A. Ca lix
89.3
G. R. Bason
88.0
Stanley Hastings
7.11

2.36
2.0

IotaKappa

A-H

1

A-~

2
3
4
5

'I'

2.92
3.65
3. 19
8 1.66
80 .00

John A. Keeler
John R. J acobsen
W . D . T allevast
Robert K. Arndt

0

0
p

John C. Williams
Paul Martinell i
Wm . A. Schaeffer
W. Pau l Mathers
Gustave Wetterhahn

1
2
3
4
5
1
2
3
4

EtaTheta

T

AllM en

1937-38
Average

Contestant

Rank

2.7 1
77.46
77 .65
77. 1
8.43

1-1 'f!.hest
Possi!Jie
Grade
3
4
4
100
100

3
6.5
4
3
5
3
4
4
3
6
100
100
100
12

Actual
Ratillf!,

95 . 10
81.67
60. 3·1
35.65
30.59
55. 28
39.13
35.84
31.03
59. 15
44 .4 7
35.50
54.87
40.16
88 .4 5
71.15
52. 34
47.59
3. 69

FRATERNITY RATING 1928-38
With Respect to All-men Average
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That is not entirely to the discredit of the
chapter, for it is not uncommon for deans
and registrars to overlook the requirements when they are filling out or attesting
to the oae-hundred word certification of
grades for pledge scholarship contestants.
The record of all contestants is given
on page 277.
The Scholarship Commission congratulates Alpha-Eta and the winning pledges
and hopes they will continue their splendid efforts to make Sigma Pi a real "aristocracy of learning."
SIGMA PI SCHOLARSHIP CoMMISSION
F. GREAVES-WALKER, Chairman
J.D. CLARK
E. E. FoLK
H. JACOBSEN, Secretary

A.

An Interview with
Richard A . Chappell
(Continued f,-om page 248)

"If placing an offender under the expert guidance of trained probation officers delivers him from a life of crime;
then the community is the benefactor, both
by the redemption of lives and by the
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diminution of property damage.
"The community suffers untold loss
when its probation officers are untrained,
or its probationers selected without preliminary investigation, and when the cooperation of social agencies and publicspirited citizens is not obtained for the
work of probation. "
It's a costly tragedy when "blind sympathy and sentimentality" are substituted for
trained, intelligent investigation in granting probation, Chappell said.
The new supervisor is taking steps to
improve the quality of the workers in the
probation service, and urges establishment of more courses in colleges and universities for probation officers and others
interested in crime prevention.
Public understanding of the work and
better workers are his aim.
In selecting probation officers, Chappell urges they be appointed on a merit
basis alone.
That's how he got the position of supervisor-through the merit system. His examinations showed him best qualified to
direct the national probation service.
And that's real success.

A.T.O. Will Head
N. I. Conference

Developing
Leaders

(Continued fwm page 237)

(Continued from page 242)

bers were presented by Dr. Alvan E.
Duerr, Delta Tau Delta, past chairman of
the National Interfraternity Conference.
He stressed the richness of opportunity
that the national fraternity member has
for building friendships both in his college days and in later life.
It was the subject of public relations
that aroused the most lively discussion of
the conference. Francis C. Pray, Phi Sigma Kappa, director of public relations at
Massachusetts State College, pointed out
the desirability for the fraternity chapter
first to create desirable relations with
faculty, townspeople, and students, thus
making it possible to secure satisfactory
publicity as a result. He also made clear
the harm that can be done when a fraternity chapter lends itself to highly undesirable publicity such as was presented
recently in Life.
For the first time in the thirty years of
the National Interfraternity Conference's
history the president of an educational institution is to serve as chairman, Dr. Harry
S. Rogers, Alpha Tau Omega, of the Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn, having been
selected for that distinction. As the result
of this year's election the other officers of
the conference are: vice chairman, Dr.
Charles A. Tonsor, Jr. , Delta Sigma Phi ;
secretary, Henry Q. Middendorf, Phi Delta Theta ; treasurer, Osmun Skinner ; educational adviser, Dean Fred H. Turner,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ; class of 1939, L. G .
Balfour, Sigma Chi ; William C. Banta,
Jr. , · Pi Kappa Alpha ; Harold Jacobsen,
Sigma Pi; class of 1940, David K. Reeder,
Delta Tau Delta ; A. J. Gustin Priest, Beta
Theta Pi ; and Walker Hamilton, Phi
Gamma Delta ; class of 1941, LeRoy A.
Wilson, Theta Kappa Nu; Albert J. Hettinger, Delta Kappa Epsilon; and Floyd
W. Smith, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

he attaches no importance to it. If a
pledge's in terest wanes to this point, un doubtedly he will never be of any real
value to the chapter.
The delegation of responsibility in the
active chapter is just as important. A wise
president will do well to spread his committee appointments over as many men
as possible, constantly rotating th roughout
the year so that everyone, and not a select
few, will benefit from the experience.
O ver two or three years' time it is on ly
natural that a man who has worked hard,
learned how to perform his duties in the
best manner possible, learn ed how to take
orders, cultivated the friendship and respect of his brothers, and learned to properly handle men will make a creditable
showing while he is in office.
Finally, to summarize what has been
said, the deaths of two hundred chapters
in eight years, regardless of the effect of
the depress ion, is a matter to be given
some serious thought. Leadership, which
too often it is not stressed as emphatically
as the other requisites for a good chapter
and, therefore, is not treated specifically
as a problem by the individual chapters,
is the basis of a successful chapter. Unless you have good leaders your chapter
will never be healthy and strong.
If your chapter has its "up-and-down"
years, if you feel that your officers are not
always what they should be, then look into this matter. Analyze the reguirements
that your men as a chapter demand of a
candidate for office and then, with these
facts, set up a solid training period to
eliminate recessional periods. It may require some extra time and effort but the
results will be well worth you r trouble.
Finally, remember thi s one point: In
nine of ten cases a man is not a naturalborn leader. H e must be trained.
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THE ROLL OF INITIATES
Name
Adam, Paul W.
Amero, John J .
Amo, Iva n ]., Jr.
Anderson, H oward P.
Anderson, Robert E.
Ash, Robert
Baker, Leonard E., Jr.
Baker, Robert F.
Beville, Charles W.
Biertuempfel , Hugo C., Jr.
Bird, Arthur R.
Bolton, Joh n M.
Brooks, Richard ].
Bu rgess, Frank F.
Burwell. David C.
Busse, Frank A.
r am breleng. Paul L.
Carpenter, Lyman S.
Cockrell , Carrington S.
Compton. W . Franklyn
Conrad . William G.
Crandall , Ri chard
Cronise, William B.
D alton, Macon M.
Daves, James G. , Jr.
D av is, Arthur L.
D eetz, Ralph A.
Dietz, Rode ric A.
Ebersbach. Richard P.
Flwell , Henry G. , Jr.
Erickson, Lars E.
Eshleman. E. Eugene, .Jr.
Fellows. Fred H .
Fields. Charl es E., Jr.
FitzGibhon. Wi ll iam C.
Floyd, J ames H .
Freeland , Bayne E.
Freeman, Guy M .
Fritsch, Alfred C.
Fryburg. George C.
Gann , William H .
Garratt. Richard W .
Garth , Marshall B.
Ginder, Francis G., Jr.
God frey, Coulbourne H .
Gotwols, Lawson H .
Gregoratti. Jose ph V .
Griffith . John M .
Hand, Stuart C.
Hargreaves. H a rold ].
H arr is. Franklin H ., Jr.
Hassa ll . William H ., Jr.
Has tin gs. Hill W .
Haze ll , William
Hein zerling. Robert F.
Hes . Robert E.
f-l'ndgk inson. Rav mond E.
Hog ue, Robert D .
Howard, Robert M .
Howard, Will iam R., HI.
Jackson, John A.
John on. William E.
Jones, Elmo L.

H ome
Canton, Ohio
Gloucester, Mass.
Plainfield, N.J.
Crystal Hill. Va.
Wharton, N.J.
Lima, Ohio
Gl ens Falls, N.Y.
N ew Zion, S.C.
Sutherland. V a.
U ni on, N .J.
I rvi ng ton. N .J.
State Co llege, Pa.
Salt Lake City, U tah
Shamokin, Pa .
Eas t Berlin, Conn .
Maplewood . N.J.
Orange, N. T.
Chicaeo. Ill.
Miskimon, V a.
Salt Lake l.itv, U tah
Lancas ter, Pa.
Salt Lake Citv. Utah
Livineston. N .J.
Durham , N.C.
Cullman, Al a.
Trv ington. N.J.
Norm al. Ill .
Shamokin . P~ .
Paterson. N. T.
Roselle. N.J.
West Orange, N .J.
Paradi se, Pa .
Newark, N.T.
Madison. N . T.
Staten Island . N.Y.
Pl ainfield. N .J.
Chicago. Ill .
Wilmette. Ill.
TIni on. N. T.
Glenside. Pa.
Chattanooea. T enn .
Nutley. N .J.
H avma rket. V a.
P lai nfield. N . T.
Whalevvi ll e, V a.
Phil adel ohia, Pa.
Gretna, La.
Po rtage, Wis .
Eas t Oranee. N . T.
Salt Lake Citv. TJta h
Glen Rid ge. .T.
East Orange. N.J.
D o u e l a~ t0 n . T.. I., N .Y .
Plainfield.
. T.
Glen Rid P.e. .].
Bangor, Pa.
Irvington. N . T.
H age rstow n. Ind.
Gas toni a, .C.
Lancas te r. Pa.
Phil ode lohi a. Pa.
Ph il ade l ohia. Pa.
ew Orlea ns, La .

Chapter
Zeta 418
Rho 168
Alpha-Mu 17
Alpha-Eta 74
Alpha-Mu 18
Zeta 419
Alpha-Zeta 108
Rho 170
Alpha-Eta 76
Aloha-Mu 32
Alpha-Mu 30
Theta 319
Pi 311
Nu 247
Omega 15 3
Alph a-Mu 19
Alpha-Mu 14
Alph a-Theta 98
Alpha-Eta 72
Pi 312
Nu 245
Pi 313
Alph a-Mu 39
Rho 167
Psi 186
Alph a-Mu 38
Beta 219
Nu 248
Aloh a-Mu 5
Alph a-Mu 15
Aloha-Mu 13
Nu 246
Alpha-Mu 20
Kappa 211
Beta 218
Alpha-Mu 21
Aloh a-Theta 99
Aloh a-Theta 100
Aloha-Mu 34
u

249

Aloh a-Lambda 29
Aloh a-Mu 37
Aloh a-E ta 75
Alpha-Mu 33
Aloha-Eta 73
Kappa 209
Omicron 147
Aloha-Theta 101
Aloh a-"tv[u 7
Pi 314
Aloha-Mu 2)
Aloh a-Mu 29
Psi 184
Aloha-Mu 10
Aloh a- Mu 16
Kaooa 203
Alph a- Mu 22
Eta 378
Rho 171
u

252

K:10oa _04
Kappa 210
Omi ron, 146

Nat'/ No.

7379
7378
7428
7361
7429
7380
7368
7383
7363
7443
7441
6924
7462
7395
7407
7430
7425
7452
73 59
7463
7393
7464
74 50
7377
73 88
7449
740 1
7396
74 15
7426
7423
7394
743 1
74 57
7400
7432
7453
7454
7445
7397
7408
7448
73 62
7444
73 60
7384
7461
74 55
74 1
7465
434
440
73 86
420
42

Name

Home

Keene, H. Francis
Kronseder, John G.
Leithead, James A.
Leonard , Robert G.
Lopez, Nestor W.
Lotee, H. Theodore
Lum, John C.
Mallon, Harry ].
Mann, William F.
Markosian, Varooshan
Mayne, Herbert F.
Melick, William ]., Jr.
Milan, Louis G.
Miller, Charles M.
Miller, Efroem J.
Moore, David W .
Moore, Stanley W .
Morgan, John L., Jr.
Mumford, Harvey W., Jr.
Murfit, Richard ].
Neuhaus, Charles F.
Newman, George F.
Noblet, Samuel A.
Olewiler, Richard W.
Rhodes, Richard G .
Robertson, Clarence H.
Roosen-Raad, Theodore
Rose, Victor W.
Scarborough, Rae W.
Schersten, Donald H .
Schmidgall, William B.
Schoeller, William H., Jr.
Scott, Irving P.
Short, Steve M .
Sirotek, Robert
Steward , W . Lamar
Stone, Peter ].
Taylor, Paul C., Jr.
Taylor, Sherwin G.
Thomason, Karl W.
Townsend, Willis B.
Van Houten, Robert W.
Von Dreau, Harry K.
Warren, H. Sanford
Webb, L. Harden
Weisleder, Charles H.
Welsh, Frank R.
Workman, William ].
Yoder, Ray A.
Young, H . Scott, Jr.

Chapter

Pottstown, Pa.
East Orange, N.J.
Lake Charles, La.
Newark, N .J.
Miami, Fla.
Paterson, N.J.

Theta 348
Alpha-Mu 8
Alpha-Kap pa 38
Alpha-Mu 24
Rh o 166
Alpha-Mu 6
Alpha-Mu 1
Alpha-Mu 9
Alpha-Mu 12
Alpha-Mu 31
Aloha-Zeta 109
Alpha-Mu 40
Kappa 207
Psi 187
Psi 185
Pi 315
Phi 453
Rho 172
Alpha-Mu 2
Nu 251
Kappa 206
Alpha-Lambda 30
Eta 377
Psi 189
Alpha-Iota 54
Eta 37 6
Alpha-Mu 3
Alpha-Mu 25
Rho 169
Kappa 208
Kappa 212
Alpha-Mu 26
Aloha-Mu 36
Alpha-Lambda 31
Phi 454
Nu 253
Alpha-Eta 77
Alpha-Eta 79
Pi 316
Kappa 205
Alpha-Mu 27
Alpha-Mu 11
Kappa 213
Alpha-Eta 78
Psi 188
Alpha-Mu 35
Alpha-Mu 28
Alpha-Mu 4
Omega 152
Nu 250

Union,~.] .

Rutherford , N.J.
Jersey City, N.J.
Newark, N .J.
Heuvelton, N.Y.
East Orange, N.J.
Plainfield, N .J.
Murphy, N.C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Salt Lake City, Utah
Vandalia, Ill.
Gibsonville, N.C.
Belleville, N.J.
Newton, Pa.
Philadelphia, Pa.
McComb, Miss.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Marion, Ohio
Pinckneyville, Ill.
W est Lafayette , Ind .
Nutley, N.J.
Maplewood, N.J.
Mt. Gilead, N.C.
Titusville, Pa.
Jenkintown, Pa .
Plainfield , N.J.
Detroit, Mich.
Crenshaw, Miss.
Chicago, Ill.
Shamokin, Pa.
East Walpole, Mass.
Staten Island, N.Y.
Salt Lake City, Utah
Summit, N.J.
Newark, N.J.
Maplewood, N.J.
Williamsburg, Pa.
Portsmouth, Va.
Moultrie, Ga.
Union, N.J.
West Orange, N.J.
Kearny, N .J.
Portland, Ore.
Merion, Pa.

Nat'/ No.
7381
7418
7405
7435
7376
74 16
74 11
74 19
7422
7442
7369
7451
7374
7389
7387
7466
7366
7456
74 12
7399
7373
7409
7338
739 1
7424
7337
74 13
7436
7382
7375
7458
7437
7447
74 10
7367
7403
73 64
7404
7467
7372
7438
742 1
7459
73 65
7390
7446
7439
7414
740 6
7398

DIME AN ADDRESS
THE EMERALD will pay ten cents for each CORRECT address furnished the Executive Office for
the following "lost" brothers. Each must be a permanent home or business address, and be subject
to verification by a letter from the Fraternity reaching its destination.
. .
Chapters sending in addresses will receive credit on their Grand Chapter account; alurnm Wl!l
be rewarded with one issue of THE EMERALD for every four ( 4 ) good addresses or cred1t on the1r
alumni dues. Thus, an alumnus who can supply 20 correct addresses for any of the following will
have his dues paid for a full year.
Act quickly, for only the first to furni sh any particular address will receive credit. Sorry, but no
''duplicate prizes" will be awarded! Send to Sigma Pi Fraternity, Box 222, Elizabeth, N.J.
Alpha: Lyman G. SHAKE, Paul BAYARD, Albert
W. J:lURGER, l:verett K. llEESLEY.
Beta: Carroll R . B urrs, J ohn M. BRATTAIN ,
Charles L. BIEDINGER , Noble K. ARCH , William L.
BLALOCK , Mil o M. AIKEN.
Gamma: Frank A. B UEC HLER, Herbert H . BROWN,
Dwight L. B., RNES, Dale c. BENES, R oger T .
BUSINGER, Nelson L . BULKLEY, Lawrence A. BULK·
LEY, Robert E. BRAWLEY, Haro ld P. BRAMAN, Harold
S. BowN, Erie 0. BLAIR, Calvin BARTLETT, J ames f .
BAILEY, Edward C. MILLIKEN, Ray 0. EvANS, Nor·
man F . BooTH , Clayton M . BURROUGH S.
Delta: Birger F. BURMAN, 2nd, R obert D. BARNEY,
Percey H . AcE, Aladino A. AUTILIO, Jr., john H .
ANDERSON, Leona rd H. BLAND, William D eF .
BEASELEY, H a rold C. APPENZELLAR, Charles L.
ALLEN, james R. BYRNE, D ona ld W. BYERS , Henry
l. BROWN , George E. PEARCY, W. Douglas R AM·
BARGER, H arold C. PACK, Benjamin A. BoUR NE,
William K. BAXTER, Donald BARTHELME, H arold E.
ANDERSON.
Epsilon: Clarence S. KELCH, Ben L. ENDSLEY, Roy
]. BAUNACH, Leslie W. SPAULDING, William T.
BARNES, R obert B. BALE, Carl A. \'V'EINMA N, J oe
C. STEWART, Abel R. MILLER, R oy F. DRURY, Charles
B . BLYTHE, Marion A. CoNKLE, ]. K enner AGNEW ,
J ames W. BUCHANAN, William l. BROWN, Floyd
E. BROWN, Leroy BOYD, Herbert W. BASH, Harold
W. ANDERSON, Andrew R. ADELMANN, R alph F .
B ASOM .
Zeta: \'(fi lbur C. ANDERSON, William l. BURTON ,
Loren E. WAGNER, joseph W. BuRKE, H aro ld H.
BUELL, Russell S. BROWN, J ames E. BRIMSON, Nor·
man f. BIRCKNER, Glenn D. BODELL, James B.
BENNET, George D. BAYNE , Clifford S. ANDERSON,
Robert B. ALLEN, Andrew j. BENNETT, Arthur N.
ALLCROFT, James W. ALLCROFT, Henry B. R AN DLE,
George l. CRETORS, Weber C. \'V'EAVER , Daniel A.
BEST, Donald C. PORRITT, Earnest E. BAIN, Elmer
F. ALLMON, Neil J. ALLINGER.
Eta : Carroll H. BAILEY, Galen E. BAKER, H.
BAKES, Jr., Robert H. BILL, Charles C. BLAKENEY,
Alec E. BORDEN, Rex ]. BoWEN, Elmer A. BROWN,
H. BROWNSCOMBE, H arry G. DUGA N, Charles R.
H OLLIS, Gerald W. KENNEDY. Paul f. PADOU, j ohn
E . PALMER, Calvin P. RICHTER , Lester F . SISLOFF,
Wayne F. SPAULDING, Willard E. WECHTER, Charles
W. \VILSON.
Theta: J ohn l. BENNETT, William R. BOBEN ,
Ladisl av BooR, \Y/ . G. GoODWIN, W. Arthur jUNK ,
Irvin E. LONG, J o hn S. LUDLAM, George MOORE ,
]r., Joseph B. S\'<'EELEY.
Iota: P au l M. AGGELER , Christy T. ALLEN , Alex·
ander G. AUSTIN, Robert J. BALL, William 0. BALL,
Samuel H . BECKETT, H arold C. BILLS , Charles A.
BURKE, Jr. , Lo ring H. B URNS, Goodwin l. FOSTER,
Ro y C. H ACKLEY, Jr. , Eugene C. LLOYD , C. Newell
MELL. He rbert V. MITCHELL, M yron T. MI TCHELL .
Lyndon H . OAK, J ay T. R EED, Charles V. TAYLOR.
Kappa: John ALEXANDER, Jr., Robert A . ALLEN,
George R . ATKI NSON, John P . BELZ, Jr. , Vernon B.
BI CKMORE, H a rold W. BLOEMKER, Glenn \Y.f . BOYCE .
Ra ymond E . BRADY, Jr. , Charles A. BRAME, Howard
W. BRAMHALL, T . fiarry BROWN , Harold l. H AR·
RINGTON.
Lambda: James C. ADER, Aaron C. BENNETT,
John W. BIGGS, Allen W. BRODEN, Will 'am H .
GAul~ RACH, Arthur R . McKI NSTRY, Edgar B . READ,
Franc os E. ROGERS, John C. VAN PELT, Glen P .
VINSON.
Mu: Stowe ll W. ARMSTRONG . Samuel R . ARNS ·
FIELD, \'(fade L. BA COM, Russell B. BeAN, Robert
H. BEECHER, Stan ley R. BOURLAGB, Frank A. BOWEN,
Prank E. BowERS, George W. BRllGAR . R obert
S HBMP , William D . WEAVER , Luther S . \'(In T.
Nu : J . S. ADAMS, Samuel l. ANDERSON Lewis E
BARR , Rich a rd S. BnCHK, Luther N . BElt, Charles

H . BISHOP, Jr. , ]. Iva n HERSHEY, William R .
LANDEFELD.
Xi: Delos F. ACKERLEY, Leland G. ACKERLEY,
V. Gene ADAMSON, Harold M. ANDERSON, William
H . .ANDERSON, Kenneth C. ARMSTRONG, Byron F.
ARNOLD, Bruce AxMEIER, Chester H . BAILEY, Paul
M. BARTH, William P. BERGHUIS, john L. B.EBE·
SHErMER, Chauncey P . BROUGHTON , Lester M.
BECKER, Glenn W. BROWN, Harold F .. BROWN,
Townsend M . BROWN , George H . BucK, Rochard L.
BucKLES, Clarence BuERKINS, Cecil M. CANNADY,
Malcolm W. EATON , Ralph A. LOGAN, Howard L.
STANLEY, Howard D. STUCKEY, L. E. TRAVIS, Robert
l. WILSON.
Omicron: William F. ARMSTRONG, Cecil M.
ARNOLD, Willi am G. BLACKWELL, Walton P. BON·
DIES, Virgil A. BRAND IN , Otis W. BRITT, john
BRU NO, Jr., Albert C. B URNETT, Jr., Russell S.
BuTARD, Ruland A. fRASER , Joseph W. GUNN.
Pi: james T. ANDERSON, Wesley ANDERSON , Reed
D. A NDREWS, LeGrand P. BACKMAN, LeRoy ).
BARNES , Blayney j . BARTON, M ax P . BowEN, joseph
BROADBENT, A. Lee BROWN, Jr. , Carl E. BROWN ,
Glenn F. BUNN, William ). SILVER.
Rho: Junius G. ALSTON, William f. BRANNON.
Sigma: Belford A. ANDERSON , Clarence C. ARM·
STRONG, J ames BREDLE, \'(/illiam BRETT, Arthur B .
OLSON.
Tau: Robert B. ATWOOD, Oliver T. BANTON,
frank H. BREAW, H erbert P. BRYANT, Harold ] .
DVORAK, Harry C. WOLFE, Li sle l. ZODTNER.
Upsilon: Charles E. ADAMS, Herbert F. ALLEN ,
James P . ARMSTRONG, Albert R. BENNISON, A.
Charles BIEWEND , George W. BISHOP, Claude C.
BLAKEMORE, Wilbur f . BLAKEMORE, James A.
BROOKS, E. Raymond BROWN , Archibald H. BRUN·
BERG, Leslie N. MCREYNOLDS.
Phi: Alfred F. ALDONS, Ri chard T. ALLEN, William AMSLER, Alphon l. ANDERSON, Herbert W.
ANDERSON, Alfred M. BAKER, Jr., j oseph ]. BAKER,
Clarence E. BARNETT, forest A. BARR, \'V'illiam H .
BARTLETT, William W. BATCHELDER, Leon H . BEST,
Charles E. BLAINE, Elmer A. BoRG, Loren C. Bow,
fred T. BOWDITCH, R obert Q. BRAMLET, John F.
BREITMEYER, Paul L. BRIDEGROOM, Wallace W.
BROWN.
Herschel V. BRUNKER, Glenn l. B ucK, Frank M.
BURGESS, ELMER ] . Buss, Edward P. BYRNES, John
A. COUGHLIN, John C. GASTSCHALL, Everett B .
HOESEL, Hugh A. IMLAY, Allen M . ]ONES, Walter
C. KLEIN , frank B. K NIG HT, James H. LLOYD, John
R. SPENCER, H arold B. STEWART, Carleton K. WILLIAMS, Robert J. \'V'OL GAST.
Chi: Merle l. ALLSHOUSE, James M. BARNETT,
Maurice H . BOWERS, David E. BowN , Russell E.
BREISCH, Thomas I. BRINKER, Thomas H . BucHAN ·
AN, Edward W. BussE.
Psi: George C. BARKER, ]. Ernest BAYNARD, Robert
H . BENN ETT .
Omega: Keith J . ABBOTT, Gordon ]. BACON , Carl
H. BADURA, Charles K . BEACH, Neil ]. BERG, R obert
A. BRAINARD, Earl N. TURNER.
Alpha-Beta: DeLeslie l. ALLEN, Jar! ANDEER.
Clayton P. ARMITAGE, Howard V. ASTLEY, Kenneth
R . BISBEE , Theo . F. BovARD, Leonard C. BROWNLESS,
orman R. B uCHAN.
Alpha-Gamma: Lee James ADAMSON , Milton G .
BAY, John M . BEAL • Charle E. BE EDICT, George
T. BE NJAMIN, Edward A. BoYER, Leo B . Bu HUE.
Alpha-Delta: Godfrey WI. ALEXANDER. \'V'inston
D . ALSTON, J ames \V. BAXTER .
Alpha-Epsilon: Q . K . BARRETT, John 'i: . BEALL.
Alpha-Eta: Loren f. BURROW .
Alpha-Theta: Charles \'(1. BOARDMAN, Henr
(.
BOARDMAN, John \'V' . BOSSHARD, Donald l. '\ HITE.
Alpha-Kappa: James F. LE~ IS, William H . MIL·
LER , Jr .

------------------DIRECTORY------------------

SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
OF THE UNITED STATES
Founded 1897
rhe Sigma Pi Fraternity of the United States• was founded at Vincennes University, Vincennes, Indiana , on Feb·
ruar y 26, 1897 . It was incorporated J u ly 3, 1923 under the laws ot the state ot I nd~ana .

Executive Office
1137 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, New Jeney
(Mai l to: P. 0. Box 222 )
Telephone: ELizabeth 3·3456

Executive Secretary .. . ..... . ......... . . . ....... .............. . . . .... . HAROLD JACOBSEN
Tra veling Secretary . .. ..... . . . ..... .. . ................ . ..... ... ..... . JAMES H. HAUSER

Executive Council
Grand Sage .... . . . .... . . . .... J. B. HILLEGASS, Norristown-Penn. Trust Bldg., Norristown, Pa.
Grand First Couns elor . .... .. . . C. A. BROECKER, State H y. Commission, Indi anapo lis, Ind .
Grand Second Counselor . ...... ·wALTER H. LEMMOND, JR., 732 Trust Co. of Ga. Bldg., Atlanta,
Ga.
Grand Third Counselor .... . . . . KARL K. MoRRIS, Cleveland Board of Education, 1380 E. Sixth
St., Cleveland, Ohio.
Grand Fourth Counselor .. .... . WALTER D. KEPHART, 1763 W. 42 St., Los Ange les, Calif.
Grand Herald ................ RO BERT L. STONE, North Carolina State Co llege, Raleigh, N.C.
Past Grand Saf?.e .. ... . . .. . ... . OTTO M. BUERGER, Pennsylvania tation, New York City.

Sigma Pi Foundation, Inc.
The Endowment Fund is administered by a Board ot Directors com·
posed of the above seven members of the Executive Council , and:

Chairman .. .. .. .. . . ......... . BECHER W. H uNGERFORD, 3315-0ne . LaSalle St. , Chicago, Ill.
Secretary-Treasure,· .. .. ....... HAROLD JACOBSEN, P .O. Box 222, Elizabeth , N.J.

The Emerald of Sigma Pi
Editorial Board
Editor-inChief . . ... . .. . ... ..... . . .. ... KING WILK IN, 130 Camino Sobrante, Orinda, Calif.
Assistant Editor... . . . . . .. . .. . . .. ........ LAURENCE A. RAYMER, Beloit News, Beloit, Wis .
Business Manager . ...... . ......... . ...... . ................... . . . The Executive Secretary
WILLIAM 1. MA RABLE, Box 613, Bluefield, W.Va.
HERMAN S. SIDENER, 1215 Market Ave., N., Canton. Ohio

National Standing Committees
(The Executive Secretary is secretary, ex officio, of all committees.)

Scholarship

A . F. Greaves-Walker, Chmn.
Edgar E. Folk
]. D . Clark

Expansion

Pledf?.e Manual

Lothar I. I versen, Chmn .
W. H . Lemmond , Jr.
W. I. Marable
W . W . H all
M . J. Fater
James H. Hauser
H . J acobsen, Chmn .

Ceramics Dept. , N.C. State College, Raleigh,
N.C.
Wake Forest College, Wake Forest, N.C.
D ept. of English, N.C. State College,
Raleigh, N.C.
New H olstein, Wis.
732 Trust Co. of Ga . Bldg., Atlanta, G a.
Box 613, Bluefield, W.Va.
M ari n Union Juni or Col lege, Kentfield, Calif.
Storrs, Conn.
Executive Office
Executive Office

• Name registered in Trade Mark Division, United States Patent Office.

Province Archons
Provi11ce Chapters
Archon
Alph a
M, A-Z, A-lll ARTHUR L. NASH

Beta
Gamm a
Delta
Epsilon
Zeta
Eta
Theta
Iota
Kappa
Lambda

8,K,N

r,E,Z,A
H, B
<I>, A-8
~ . A-I

!1
IT , T

P , A-H
0 , A-K , A-A
I , A-E , A-t.

LANSING G . PETRIE, Deputy
ROBERT 0 . DAVIS
J. R. LOCKETT
C. W. MOELLERING
H . J. BuRT
RALPH E. HENDERSON
E. W . EGGEN
GEORGE W . LATIMER
JAMES D. CARTER
LA\'V'RENCE E. HIGGINS
jACK L. CAPELL

Address
118-65 Metropolitan Ave., Kew Gardens,

N.Y.
623 Hixson Ave., Syracuse, N .Y.
258 Taylor Ave., Beaver, Pa.
378 Sherborne Dr., Columbus, Ohio
717 S. 9 St., Lafayette, Ind.
911 N . Cross St., Wheaton, Ill.
Box 39, N ashville, Ark.
709 Term inal Sales Bldg., Portland, Ore.
102 4 Kearns Bldg., Salt Lake City, Utah
25 S. England St., Williamsburg, V a.
955 N . Carrollton Ave., New Orleans, La.
21 Adams Ave., Montgomery, Ala.

Chapter Directory
Chdpter

Beta
Gamma
Epsilon
Zeta
Eta
Thera
Kappa
Lambda
~Iu

i\'u

Chartet·ed
1905: '24
1908
1910
1912
1912
1912
1909-18; '31
1916
1917
1918
1920
1920
1921
1922
1923
1908
1924
1924
1926
1927
1930
1931
1931
1933
1936
1937

Omicron
Pi
Rho
Sigma
Upsilon
Phi
Psi
Omega
Alpha-Delta
Alpha-Epsilon
Alpha-Zeta
Alpha-Eta
Alpha-Theta
Alpha-Iota
Alpha-Kappa
Alpha-Lambda
Georgia Colony
Wake Fores t Colony

1nstitution
Indiana
Ohio State
Ohio
Ohio Northern
Purdue
Pt- nnsyl van ia Stare
Temple
Kenyon
Cornell
Franklin & Marshall
Tulane
Utah
N.C. State
Iowa State
U.C.L.A.
Illinois
Emory
Oregon State
Alabama Poly.
Mercer
St. Lawrence
William & Mary
Beloit
Missouri Mines
Louisiana State U .
Mississippi State
U. of Georgia
W ake Forest

Address
Sixth & Indiana, Bloomington, Ind.
48 Fifteenth Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
15 Park Place, Athens, Ohio.
434 N . Main St., Ada, Ohio.
130 Russell St., West Lafayette, Ind.
l'oster Ave., State College, Pa.
1908 N . 13th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
South H anna Hall, Gambier, Ohio.
730 University Ave., Ithaca, N .Y.
552 W. James St., Lancaster, Pa.
101 4V2 Broadway, New Orleans, La.
74 S. Wolcott Ave., Salt Lake City, Utah .
2513 Clark Ave., Raleigh, N.C.
2239 Knapp, Ames, Iowa.
612 Landfair Ave., W. Los Angeles, Calif.
402 E. Armory St., Champaign, IlL
1288 S. Oxford Rd., N.E ., Atlanta, Ga.
342 S. lOth St., Corvallis, Ore.
141 S. Gay St., Auburn, Ala.
c/ o T . A. Hatcher, 1212 Ridge Ave .. Macon, Ga.
48 Park St., Canton, N.Y.
Boundary St., Williamsburg, Va.
844 Schiller Place, Beloit, Wis.
601 W. 11th St., Rolla, Mo.
Chimes St., University, La.
Box 259, State College, Miss.
Co-op Box 66, Athens, G a.
Wake Forest, N .C.

Chapter Presidents, Comptrollers and Advisers
Chapter

Sage

Alumni Comptroller

B

Floyd B. Mitman, Jr.

Prof. H . M . Haas
13 ~ Alph a H all. Bloomington, Ind .

r

Andrew Hauge

E

John I. Beicher

Paul W . Holstem , Jr.
23~ E. 16 Ave., Co lumbus, Ohio
Ralph F. Beckert
69 Morris Ave., Athens, Ohio

z

Frederick W . Warner

H

Edward S. O ' Fallon

9

Lew1s W . Shollenberger

Ri chard G . Lowe
120 W . 4th St., Williamsport, Pa.

K

Edw3rd P. Asmus

James W. Kern
110 N . 34 th St., Phil a., Pa.

A

Martin L. Shaw, J r.

M

Chester A. Roig , Jr.

N

James H. Mumma

Rich ard B. Stambaugh
~6 Oakd ale Ave ., Akron, Ohio
Arthur L. Nash
~9 Wall St., New York City
Charles Eby
R.D . #2, Lancas ter, Pa.

0

George R. Foerster

IT

D onald J. Balk a

p

Henry W. Branson, Jr.
A. Peter Al yea

Charles A. Patterson
103 S. Main St., Ada, Ohio
C. Willard Moellering
717 S. 9th St., Lafayette , Ind .

Lawrence E. Higgi ns
9~~ N . Carrollton Ave., New Orleans,
La.
Clifford G . Larso n
U . S. Rubber Co ., Motor Ave.,
Salt Lake City, Utah
A. F. Greaves-Walker
3 0~ Forest Rd. , Raleigh , N.C.
Gwynn Garnet
1104 Wab ash Chicago, Ill.

Chapttr AdviJe r

Wm. 0. lynch (Prof.)
81~ N . College, Bloom·
ington . Ind .
Robert Lockett
378 Sh erborn e Dr. , Columbus
(See Comptroller)
Dr. Geo. Patton (A X A)
~ 16 S. Main St.
M. L. Fi sher (Dean)
325 Vine St., W . Lafayette , Ind .
C. D. Jefferies
622 Holmes St., State
College, Pa.
Theodore Fitzgera ld
Box 246 Templ e U. ,
Phil a., Pa.
Dr. Phillip W . Timberl ake
Grambier, Ohio

David Ch ambers
449 W. james St., Lan·
caster, Pa.
Richard Reuter
3024 Espl anade
Capt. Charles H . Swa rtz
1179 E. 9th South St.,
Salt La ke City
R. J . Maddison. Ch apter
House
Prof. Frank Kerekes
11 23 Burnett,
Ames ,
JO \Va

T

Donald L. Hesse

R. Joseph Kincaid
8~91 W onderl and Ave ., L.A.

Joseph F. Sirotek

Cyrus E. Palme r
1007 Douglas Ave., Urbana, Ill.
E. L. Harling
1115 Ponce de Leon Ave ., N .E. , Atlanta,
Ga .
George Lightow ler
709 Washington St., Otegon City, Ore.
Robert B. Kelso
Bank of D adevi lle, Dadeville, Ala.

Benj . F. Johnson
J ack J. Doane
W. H . Henderson

A-E

M. L. Goldwire

H . J.. Bivins
B1bb Mfg. Co., Macon, Ga .

A -Z

K. Upham Mansur

A-H

C. E. Rountree

Theodore A. Guilmette
1011 Greene St., Ogdensburg, N.Y.
Ll o"d Willi a m~
Box 222, Willi amsburg, Va.

A-9

David M. Ginn

Joh n B. Smi ley
844 9th St., Beloi t, Wi s.

A-I

W alter E. Mussell

To be appointed

A-K

Benj. F. Marlowe

To be appointed

A-A

Alvin J. Hill

(See Chapter

A-M

John C. Lum

Paul L. Cambreleng
~6 William St., Orange, N.J.

Ad~iur)

Hu bert fackson
181 8 N. Beechwood Dr.,
L.A.
( See Co mptroller)
tan ley M. Hastings, Sr.
870 Virginia Circle, N .E.
Dr. W. H . Dreesen
249 N. 31, Corvallis, Ore .
Henry G . Good
Box 247, Auburn, Al a.
Dr. John B. Clark
Mercer University, Macon , G a.
Charles Fox
Russell, N .Y.
Dr. Jam es D. Carter
2~ S. Eng land St., Williamsburg, Va.
Dr. Man ta E. Wing
842 Park Ave ., Beloit,
Wis.
Prof. Eugene Johnson
1202 Bishop, Rolla, Mo.
Th omas P. Heard
L.S .U., Baton Rouge ,
La .
Dr. H. M . Trent
State College, Miss .
William Hazell
742 Hill side Ave. , Plainfie ld, N .J.

Alumni Club Directory
(Write or telephone the secretary for time and place of meetings)
Location
Ohio Valley

hesident
T. Grier Runyon
501 Virginia St., Martins Ferry

Philadelphia

.M. Atlee Ermold
907 Station Ave.
Haddon Heights, N.J.

Edgar L. Frownfelter
_5807 Springfield Ave.

Cleveland

Geo. T . Smies
1218 Westlake Ave.

Carl F. Carsten

Chicago

Gerald C. Snyder
1037 Atlantic Ave., W aukegan, Ill.

Henry J . Burt
911 N. Cross St., Wheaton, Ill.

Pittsburgh

Glenn C. Van Camp
1005 Peoples East End Bldg.

George Smith
544 Beverly Pl.

Vincennes

H. E. Presnall
c/o The Srm
Golden Gate
Keith Johnson
910 Balfour Blvd ., San Francisco
Southern
S. F. Mattoon
California
214 S. LeDaux Rd., Beverly Hills
Southwestern
John C. McGinty
Pennsyl vania
19 Conner St., Uniontown
Dixie
Wm. E. D avidson, Jr.
Forest Hill Ave., Macon, Ga.
Niagara
Mill ard R. Kreinheder
Frontier
60 High Park, Eggertsville, N.Y.
New York
Arthur L. Nash
59 Wall St. (Brown Bros. & Harriman)
Detroit
Reinhold E. Oester
16923 Evanston Ave.
Rose City
John R. Reiff
2645 N .E. 43 Ave.
Atlanta
Alex L. Wilson, Jr.
856 Bri arcliff Rd ., N.E.

Secretary

Ralph D . Nicholson
1319 Main St., Wheeling, W.Va.

14676 Superior Rd .

Curtis G . Shake
State H ouse, Indianapolis
Alan .M. Gilmore
290 Post St., San Francisco
N . Edwyn Youngblood
843 S. Curson, Beverly Hills
William S. Nixon, Jr.
136 E. Fayette St., Uniontown
A. J. Land
.Macon, Ga.

Haro ld J acobsen
11 Herning Ave., Cranford, N.J .
G . N . Gilmore
725 Strathmore D r.
Lee A. Purdy
Box 2537, Portland
L. P. Yancey, Jr.

533 Third St., Albany, Ga.

Herbert G. Spencer
Cario, Ga.
Milwaukee*
Jack Banton
1017 Oakl and Ave.
Salt Lake City * Ralph Knight
1439 S. 14th East
William Estep
Seattle*
2514 Calhoun St.

Charles Kelso, Jr.
Route 1, Box liD
Lothar I. Iversen
New H olstein, Wis.
Thomas ]. Badger
995 Lincoln St.

Indianapolis*

W ilbur E. Smith
6455 Park Ave.
Lawrence E. Higgins
955 N. Carrollton Ave.
Ben Roller
183 S. Eureka Ave.

R. D on Kroger
3422 Brookside Parkwav

Victor T. Wallder
304 Hillside Ave., Nutley, N .J.
Gerald E. Farries
2815 Central D r.

Harold Jacobsen
(Acting Sec'y)

Birmingham

New Orleans *
Columbus*
North Jersey*
Fort Wayne*
• Not chartered.

Herbert H. Beck
1436 Wyandott

H arry W . H aller
326 W. Rudisi ll

*TO MAKE YOUR PARTY A
PROGRAMS

SU~~ESS

*

FAVORS

W e are proud o f o ur r e putati o n a s th e l eading
m a nufacture r o f d a n ce prog r a m s a nd proud, too ,
of th e f ac t th a t o ur prices are l owes t.
There a r e brig ht and g ay pro g rant s with cl e v e r
cut-outs to sh o w y our c r es t and colors, s hinin g
g old and s ilve r m e tal pro g ram s, s parkling celluloids, and ri ch l ea th e r pro g ram s.
W rit e f o r FREE SAMPLE

E njo y th e pres ti ge of usi n g Balf o ur favors - the
fin es t in th e co u n tr y. Fea tu ri n g a wide vari e t y of

s t yl es and the LOWEST pri ces.
In the 1 939 BALFO UR BLUE BOOK you w ill fi n d
e v citing NEW fa v orsMAI L P os t Card f o r F REE CO P Y
1939 BAL F OUR BLUE BOOK

Official J eweler to Sig ma Pi

L.

G.

BALFOUR

ATTLEBORO

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
I001-1100 S. Fourth Street
Greenville, Ill.

are the official outfitters for Sigma
Pi robes, lodge room equipment,
paraphernalia, fl ags, etc.
For pm·tiwlars write the

Executive Office
SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
1137 E. Jersey St.
Elizabeth, N.J.

COl\fPANY

MASSACHUSETT S

EMERALD
Next Issue:
MAY 1939

Dead-line for Copy:
APRIL 3, 1939

SEN D feat ure articles, personal items,
special copy, alumni news, etc., to
the Editor :
KI G W ILKIN , 130 Camino Sobrante, Orinda, Ca lifornia.

MONOGRAMMED SIGMA PI PAPER
NAPKINS
At Every Day Use Prices
Dist inctive for chapter house regu lar use. 80¢
per thousand. High quality, embossed, quarter-fold pri nted in one color. Post-free of
10,000 'ord er p laced at 9ne time. One we~k
delivery. Mai l check wo th order to Vons,
Beach and Arthur Paper Company , In dianapolis.

SEND regu lar Chapter Letters, news
of the act ive chapter, etc., to the
Assista12t Editor:
LARRY RAYMAR,
Beloi t, Wisconsi n.

Beloit News,

BADGES • g,t:

.9nltlatlon

The Biggest thrill of your Fraternity Membership ... Your Initiation ... and
Your Badge! When Initiation Badges are ordered for your Chapter-BE
SURE THEY ARE BUR-PAT BADGES! Sixty-seven years' experience in the
manufacture and design of the badges of America's leading National Fraternities and Sororities ... the craftsmanship, quality, service and tradition
of America's Oldest Manufacturing Fratern ity Jewelers . .. ARE BUILT
INTO EVERY BUR-PAT BADGE! Send for an illustrated official price list
showing all the insignia of your organization.

Easily Recognized Anywhere ... the distingu :shing mark of your Fraternity
Membership for years to come ... A Bur-Pat Ring mounted with your Fraternity Coat of Arms. Colored Gem Stones . . . Gold or Silver ... Old
Favorites ... and New Designs ... Prices, Styles and Settings to suit every
taste and every purse. See them in FULL COLOR in "THE FRATERNITY
GIFT PARADE"-Send for your FREE Personal Copy.

FAVORS • got:

~act:flatlon

Make your next party the biggest event on the campus! Use Bur-Pat Favors
and Programs ... Always New and Smart. All at Budget Prices! Be sure to
see them when the Bur-Pat representative calls at your House within the next
few weeks. And if you're planning a smart, unusual party-and you want
new ideas-send for the Bur-Pat "BOOK OF PARTY PLANS" ... It's FREE
to all Fraternity and Sorority Social Chairmen. FURNISHED EXCLUSIVELY BY

PASTE ON A PENNY POSTCARD AND MAIL

Your Official Jewelers
BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO .
Rooseve lt Park, Detroit, Michigan
Pl ea se send me FREE th e items I have checked below:
O The 1939 " Fra tern ity Gift Parade "
0 Stationery Sampl es
0 The " Book of Party Plans"
O Th e " Book of Medals and Trophies "
O Illu strated price list of official ins ig nia of .
. . . . frat ernit y
Sig ned .
Frat ernity .....
Street a nd No . . . ...... . ... ... .. . . . . . .. . .. . ... . .. . ...... . .
City and Sta t e ................... . . . . .... ........... .. .. .

BURR, PATTERSON
AND AULD COMPANY
ROOSEVELT PARK

DETROIT

MICHIGAN

EHCO BADGES ARE QUALI TY BADGES
Order from the following price list
Imitation

Genninr

REGULATION SIZE:
Emerald
Pla in, Nugget or Chased Border ........ . . . ... . ... .... .......... $ 10.00
Crown Set, Whole Pearls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 23.50
Crown Set, Whole Pearls, Garnet Points . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.50
Crown Set, Whole Pearls, Rub y Points . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00
Crown Set, Whole Pearls, Diamond Po ints . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.00
Crown Set, Full Diamonds ... .. .. . . .. . .. ... . • . ..... . .. . . . .. ... 145.00
MINIATURE SIZE :
Plain, Nugget or Chased B order •................. . .. ... . ...... $ 7.00
Cr own Set, Whole Pearls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00
Crown Set, Whole P earls, Garnet Po in ts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00
Crown Set, Whole Pearls, Ruby Points . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.50
Orown Set, Whole Pearls, Diamond Points . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40.00
Crown Set, Full Diamonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140.00

Emerald

:~

7.50
20.50
20.50
22.00
42.00
142.00

$

5 .00
14.00
14.00
15.50
38.00
138.00

FOR SMART NEW COAT OF ARMS JEWELRY AND NOVELTIES,
FOR GIFTS OR FOR PERSONAL USE, SEND FOR
A COPY OF OUR NEW

1939 BOOK OF TREASURES
SENT YOU FREE ON REQUEST
MENTION CHAPTER WHEN ORDERING

EDWARDS HALDEMAN AND COMPANY
Official Jewelers to Sigma Pi
Farwell Building

Detroit, Michigan

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
Sigma Pi Executive O ffice
P. O . Box 222 , Elizabeth , N.J.
Please correct my address on your records as follow s, and use the one
checked fo r fratern ity mai l :
Residence

...... ..... .. .. ... .... ... .. ............. .. ........... ..... o
Business . . ..... .. ........ . ... . . . . ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

..... ..... ... .. .................. ..... .............. ... ... o
D

$2 payment for

1939 Alumni D ues
is enclosed.

Name
Chapter .. . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. Class . ....... .

TABLE OF FOUNDATION SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Effective September I, 1938
Class
LIFE MEMBER

Class
SUPPORTING MEMBER

Age
Group

A Life Member receives
for life,
is exempt from payment of national alumni dues, and is registered as perpetual supporter of Sigma Pi.

Upon completing a Supporting Member subscription, Life Membership may be obtained
upon payment of the
following additional
amount.

A Supporting Member,
upon completion of subscription receives T HE
EM ERALD for life, and
is exempt from payment of national alumni
dues.

THE EMERALD

Cash
Subscription

Installment
Subscription

Cash
Subscription

Installment
Subscription

Cash
Subscription

Installment
Subscription

29 and under

$25.00

$30.00

$25.00

$30.00

$50.00

$60.00

30-39

$25.00

$30.00

$15 .00

$ 18.00

$40.00

$48.00

$ 12.00

$30.00

$36.00

$20.00

$24.00

40-49

$20.00

$24.00

$10.00

50 and over

$15.00

$18.00

$5.00

-

SUBSCRIBE TO
The SIGMA PI FOUNDATION, Inc.
Permanent Endowment Fund of Sigma Pi

Actives or alumni who originally signed a $60 installment Life Member subscription,
may change to Supporting Member class (see above) by signing and mailing the blank
below to the Sigma Pi Executive Office, 11 37 E. Jersey Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
SUBSCRIPTION

The SIGMA PI FOUNDATION, Inc.

NO.

An Endowmmt F11nd for the Sigma Pi Fraternity of the United Stale!
1137 East Jersey Street, Elizabeth, N .J.
NAME IN FULL
Please print or type
Do not use n icknames or diminutives

D ate

19

Chapter
Home
Address

Business
Address

N ational

#

In consideration of the subscri{'tions of others to the endowment fund of the Sigma Pi Fraternity, I hereby promise
and ag ree to pay to The Sigma p, Foundation, Inc., t he amoun t below opposite which I nave placed a cross (X)
and in the class of membership indicated:
'
-Supporti ng M em b er Class
Cash --$30 Installment:
-$2~
..
$30
..
-$20 ..
-$24
$D "
- $18
--$2~

}

Age Group
29 or under
30 through 39
40 through 49
~0 or over

{

- L i fe Member Class
Cash -$60 Installment;
$40 "
-$48
..
-$30 ..
-$36
-$20 ..
-$24
~50

This subscription is made uron the consideration that the full amount of a cash subscription, or $10 of the
initial $12 installment and $5 o each $6 installment payment, shall be held in trust as provided for in By-Law
XVIII; and further, that upon completion of a subscription to either class of member hip, I shall receive the
BMDRALD for life, be exempt from payment of national alumni dues , and if a life Member, have my name permanently
registered as a perpetual supporter of the Fraternity.

Payablt $1 2.00 with pltdgt,
i11 $6 .00 ytarly inJtall·
iala11<1
wwtt '''" ]a"'""Y I' ·

( i nature)
_£liege class

Date

f birth

Sigma Pi

Foundation

Permanent Endowment Fund of the Sigma
Pi Fraternity of the U.S.

NEW LIFE MEMBERS
#327
#328

CHARLES
CLAR EN CE

#329

H.

LOTHAR

I.

E.

FRITZ

Z
I-I

R OBERTSON
IVERSEN

T

SUPPORTING MEMBERS
Abt, Robert W.
Attwood, Elwin H .
Bl akem ore, C. Ed.
Brooks, Rich ard ].
Burns, Ralph F.
Carson, Merle E.
D aniels, J ames R.
Dixon, Wm . H., Jr.
Edwards, L. Roger
Edwards, Selwyn
G abri el, Clark B.
Gard ner, Weston D.
Gilbert, Wm . I.
J acoby, Kenneth 0.
J ohnson, Murray T.
J ones, Sheldon . Jr.
Kell ey, Robert C.
Maxwell , Robert M .
McCombs, C. D onald
Meyer, Albert F.

E
P
'X'

II
<1?

Z
'X'

8
A-II

e
E
0
8
E
A- Z
0
I
8
8
M

Moore, D avid W .
Morgan, Rebert E.
Mortan, Ri chard L.
Newcomer, Robert F.
Offutt, J ohn W .
Paul , Ed . H .
Pulley, Geo. N.
Radcliff, Walter S.
Robbins, Robert E.
Schantz, Glenn H.
Singley, Edwin L.
Singley, Glenn E.
Small, Robert H .
Small, Will iam 0.
Smith, Robert K.
T eller, Chas. H.
W all, Robert V .
Wilkinson, Conrad
Woodruff, Landon B.
Unkrich, Russell A.

II

e
A-ll

0
8
E
A-D.

e
e
e
e
e
e
El
E

e
e
A -El

Most of these are Life Member subscribers, who because of number of installments already paid,
are automa tica lly Supporting Members, until balance of subscription is paid to make th em Life
Members.

DUES NEWS
~igma

,tli jfraternitp

1137 E. Jersey St.

Elizabeth, N. J.
Jan. 16, 1939

To:

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO : SIGMA PI F"RATERNITY OF" THE U . S.

1939 ALUMNI DUES (Includes year's EMERALD Subscription) ... . .. $2.00

$3.75 pays Dues and Emerald for 2 years
! 5.50 pays Dues and Emerald for 3 years

Is it unreasonable to expect that 25 per cent or more alumni of Sigma Pi will give
financial support to the Grand Chapter? Some fraternities claim far in excess of 25
per cent . With our Foundation subscribers, Life Members, etc., we can exceed 25 per
cent too.
Did you get a bill like the above? If not, fill in your name and address and return
the above with two dollars to the Executive Office. Or, cut out and give to some alumnus
who may not have received one because of recent change of address.
Alumni Dues are not cumulative ; unpaid balances are not carried forward from year
to year. Payment of Dues brings you The Emerald and helps the Fraternity. Life Members and Supporting Members of the Foundation (Endowment Fund) are not required to pay Alumni Dues.

Executive Office

SIGMA PI FRATERNITY
1137 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth, N.J.

t •

GEORGE BANTA PUBLI HING COMPA Y , MENA HA , \X'I ,

ON I •

